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“ Christianus raihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but C atholic my Surname.) St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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With its roof half ofl, and its old pump trough | PontifT Leo XIII . on April 12, 1888, American. He resigned in June, three days in each town, th > would tn missions In the ( levvlan 1Adrift in the road suie „ond. I in wlüch I stated my so called Reasons He visited the United States in 1875 thv space o a “ llmtHas pat^
for leaving the Church of Home.1 for the purpose ot writing a history of able to 6ive a universal mission to all As tho 4U(,lic8 t0Uvh( (l upon
These reasons were all false. the French in America and he traveled J ‘hbij sti"rred 'and therc points mort frequently mi,apprehended

Ho took a deep interest in the emi- is not the slightest doubt but wonder- & ^SoHcs the Inswms wm be
gration of his countrymen to this cou- fui results would follow. During the *- ™R,»r ‘w^rnake a w
tinent and believed that they would winter or early spring would be the Sections Horn the nuestimis
settle here in large numbers. This proper time for this, because the ^plios Sweu W the Panlints •’
belief led him to investigate tho adap people prêter to enjoy themselves in replies given nytMt amt.
lability of the United States to grape the open air during the line summer .. h u ’ do ,hB p
culture. He established on his own nights. This plan would certainly en- issue indulgences to commit sin ? 
private account a vineyard in South tail inconvenience to the priests them authority and he docs not
Carolina. From there he came on to selves, but we are sura they would will- - such hidul-'cncos
New York about 1888. ingty "vdergo it all. There would ‘^God knew " was' to he damned,

be also certain expenses ; but the gen- .. . VI
WAS HONORED in' the poi-B. erositv of wealthy Catholics would meet why did He create me?

this, or there could be a special collec- God created no one to be dam ed
lion for this purpose in the church a * OT ,‘"uh ,° decide whether he
short time before the ar.ival of tho 6hal be damned oi saved. All who 

During their stay in want to be saved can bo saved 
numbers of Catholics are given free will, and it we do

exercise it for our own salvation, Dud 
will not interfere.

“ WIIHUE 1)11» (SOI) COME FltOM.”

At the Gate.

BY JAMES WHITCOMB 111 LEV.

In the warm, health «iviug weather 
My poor pule wife and 1 

Drive up and down tlio little town 
And the pleasant roads thereby 

Out in the wholesome country 
We wind from the main higl 

Into the wood’s green sol it u les 
Fair as the Lord’s own day.
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To me is a so; g divine. novels, besides a volume, i I poems 
i Wtiling to a lriend about her vunver
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L,sion, she says : “ It only strikes one
after having been received into the 
Church that it is perfectly it.coiupre 
hensible howr men who ilui.k, and at 
the same time wish to be Christi a us, 
can find a harbor anywhere i l;,v than 
i:i the Church of Christ. k,We find onr way to "The Marshes - 

At least where they used to be :
And “ The Old Camp (• round6*,” and “ I lie . ... , , , ,

Indian Mounds,” I have met with great kindness
And the trunk of “The Council Tree the part of Episcopalians, Con grog a

We have crunched and splashed through tionalists and other non Catholics, and 
“ ‘-"old Big Bee Gum Spring ” 1 hope that my return to the Church

have stayed tho cup, half lilted up, will cause some oi them at least to con
Hearing the red bird sing. | sider the ground on which they stand,

and their adherence to a Church which

Calling a Council of the Irish Race.

At lh:' meeting of the Irish Parlia
mentary party in Dublin, oil Nov.
1T>, which decreed the expulsion from 
its governing committee of Mc-irs. 
Timothy M Ileal y and Arthur n'Con 
nor, another action of great import 
a nee to the future of L eland’s cause 
was taken.
John Dillon, M P , this resolution was 
proposed and carried without division :

That this party approves of the sug
gestion made by the Archbishop ot Tor 
onto iu favor »d a national convention 
representative of the liish 
throughout the world, and that with 
the view of carrying this decision into 
effect the chairman and eon mittee of 
the Irish party are hereby authorized 
to communicate with the executive of 
the National 1\deration and j dully 
with them to make arrangements for 
the holding of such a convention.

Mr. Healy, with an obtusenees 
which it is hard to understand, tried 
to modify this resolution by an amend 
ment which would practically exclude 
representative men of the Irish race 
abroad, from participation in such con
vention.

lie realiz< d, perhaps, that the first 
and last word of Ireland's friends in 
other lands is: “ Unite i f you wyuld 
have our help,” and that he has been 
long condemned by all of them as a 
primary obstacle to unity in the Irish 
party and among the liish people.

The best elements in Ireland wel
come the prospect of this convention. 
But to make it equally appealing to 
Great Britain, America, Australia, 
there must be effective organization 
and continu- d stern repression of the 
spirit of revolt in the Irish party itself. 
The people are for unity and their 
leaders must unite.— Boston Pilot.
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Then there is “ Wesley Chapel," 
With its little grave-yanl, lone I have tested practically for over seven 

At the cross roads there, though the sun sets j years and found wanting. ” 
fair

On wild rose, mound and stone,
A wee Led under the willows —

My wife's band on my own—
And our horse stops, too, and we hoar the coo 

Of a dove in undertcue.

On the motion of Mr
HE WAS NOT HAPPY.

“ Were you perfectly happy while in 
the Protestant Church ?” I asked 
Father Bnuland.

“No,” he replied, “I was not. I 
belong to the Latin race, and you Pro
testants cannot understand how much 
we sacrifice when we renounce the 
Catholic faith. Since 1888 I have been 
in Europe. 1 was sent by Bishop Pot 
ter to make a study of the religious 
question in France, and to make a re 
port especially as to the possibility of 
successful missionary work among 
French Catholics. I went conscieu 

Father Boulant! Renounces thv Protest- I tqously to work, and finally came to 
ant Faith. | the conclusion that it was not possible,

New York Herald, Dec. 1. I for lhe Present at lcaat' 10 start a move
Pere Leon Poulard has gone to the ment of that sort in France.

Roman C" “ of thecturch His idea was that Cath-

y*e,an „ i . ‘ h | ' i . olics could be brought to the Protestant
that Father Bouland a schola ly man church. But I did not meet
ot some eminence in his own coi ntty J ^ success. I found that the 
had renounced t^ Ghurch of hts youth ,, Jt Chu,th did not attact lhe 
and had gone over to the P ote tan, Ag a ^ when th|>y
Episcopal Chu • ' left their own Church they abandoned
caused a sensation. And now comes ... „ltno.ethpl. 
another great surprise in the fact that ^ cltizen and ]
father Boular.d had gone back to m>da study American in9ti-
Catholicism. f tutions. I concluded that after the

He made his r .I- - P . successful mission oi Mgr. Satolli iu
ion ot faith yesterday mornm= n th Vuited States the only thing for me
pretty little “ >“ S "“H to do was to go back to the Catholic

the Very Rev. WilUam Pardow. Pro- C1“ ,wh,eihe 1 wa5 ?d,lcated> and hl

is,,.,y... w., « j™. T». ”r,t is br:.;; r~. i...»
suulight was weak and Strug ling thig mornins t0 Bishop Potter,
and could scarce , V : I letting him know what I was doing,
stained g a-s windows o the chapel ,n f ga,d u gav0 m6 mueh happiness
when the little group n ' „ . to acknowledge his kindness to tne iu 

There were present besides Fa h r I „ om, re|a‘Qn3 j also hoped that
I ardow, Father Clark and^ two young by tho p.0videuce of God something 
men studeius at Ipks would happen in the future to bring
ceremony was simple, yet none the less abom the!unity ofall Churches, a unity
impressive. I. meant „ that would be for the benetit of the
more to the principal than the assist . . DC0D]e
ants. It meant that for the second I * P •
time he declared he had erred in what divisions in caivrcuies.
is greater to man than wealth and Since 1 left, in 1888, I never said 

It meant that he was once I a word against the Catholic Church, 
to submit himself to the criticism 1 was charitable, and would be charit

able now. I have told Father Pardow

He had received many honors from 
the Pope, lie was Honorary Private 
Chamberlain of Leo XI11., Honorary 
Canon of St. Michael Archangelo, 
Rome ; Honorary Cation of the Metro
politan Church of Rheitns ; Comman
der of the Order of the Holy Sdlpulehro ; 
member of the Academie des Arcades, 
and President General of the, S iciety 
for the Collection of Peter's Pence in 
North America.

He has visited Rome several times 
audiences with the

The dusk, the dew and the silence I 
■'OH Charley turns his head 

Homeward then by the ’pike again, 
Though never a word is said—

One more stop, and a lingering one—
After the fields and farms—

At the old toll gate, with the woman await 
With a little girl in her arms.

—Ladies’ Home Journal,

We
preachers, 
the towns 
would gladly entertain them, so 
that they would cause no incon
venience to the clergy of the 
place. If the, Irish priests came, they 
would be doing a glorious work for 
their fellow-Catholics in England. 
They would help to break down pre 
jndice ; for it is certain that they 
would create a good impression ou the 
minds of the English people ; and, 
above all, they would be carrying out 
the glorious destiny of the children of 
St. Patrick — converting nations and 
winning souls to God. ’

not

if God made the world in six days, 
where did God come from '!

From nowhere. He existed always. 
Had no beginning.

What difference is there between 
foreign and American Catholics '< 

lit laith none. Iu habits, customs, 
language and minor matters many dif
ferences exist, but those do not change 
their doctrine.

Why do not priests marry ?
Because they can do the work of 

their priestly cilice better by not 
marrying.

AGAIN A CATHOLIC-

and had private 
Pope. His ecclesiastical education was 

of the famousunder the supervision 
Caidinal Lavigerie of Algiers. In 
July, 1881, Secretary G. Baccoli, 
Private Chamberlain to the Pope, sent 
Father Bjulaud congratulations on his 
good work here and upon his ' devo
tion to the cause of the Holy 
Church. ”

Father Bouland has pronounced 
views on the relations of the Holy See 
to the Government of France. He 
knew Jules Ferry and G levy, and 
had communicated his views to those 
distinguished statesmen on this subject. 
He thought the Vatican should support 
the republican Government.

ago

Further on, Father Ryan says :
“Whatever plan is adopted for the 

conversion of England, it is certain 
that if we hope for great results, we 
must impress the, truths of our holy 
Faith upon the, minds of non Catholics. 
They must be convinced of God’s 
dominion over man : that “ God made 
us, and not we ourselves that man 
has responsibilities ; that he is an in
telligent being, having an immortal 
soul, and that to save that soul is the 
great object of his existence : “ What 
doth it profit a man to gain tho whole 
world, if he, lose his soul V The eter
nal truths must be preached to them. 
They must be reminded of death, 
judgment, a .id eternity ; the evil of 
sin, and its consequences, must be, 
brought home to them.

to them that the Catholic Church

AN UNMARRIED rl.KRDV 
dates back to the time of the apostles. 
Each candidate for the priesthood is 
selected alter years of training and 
probation, and forbidden to enter stu-h 
a life unless he can live singly. The 
burden of a family would necessarily 
interfere with the effectiveness oi a 
priest’s work.

Why are nuns kept from relatives?
Some are and some are not. Some 

orders are more severe in their rules 
than others. It is a matter of disci p 
line intended to meet certain relig 
ious temperaments, 
ored orders the greatest joy is found in 
contemplation and retirement from the 
world.
1er to serve God as teachers or as 
nurses of tho sick. Thu piovaillng 
motive is to serve God.

Did not Catholics commit persccu

i
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THE CONVERSION OF ENGLAND.
I;Getting Irish Priests to Work lor It.

1
Our Missions to Non-Catholics.The Rev. P. Ryan, of Hull, Eng 

, contributes to the November 
her of the Irish Ecclesiastical

IIIn the cloistland According to the New York Wnrhl 
Mgr. Horstinanu, Bishop of Cleveland 
lately addressed to the Propaganda a 
report concerning the Catholic missions 
established in the United States with 
a view to the conversion ot non Cath
olics.

tram
Record a thoughtful article on “The 
Conversion of England."

Considering tho tremendous inllu- 
ence which this conversion would have 

the progress of tho Church through 
out the world, he dwells on it as a sub 
ject worthy of our most earnest work 
and most fervent prayers.

Then, as a means to this end—and 
every word of his on this point is 
equally applicable to the situation in 
this country, Father Ryan writes :

“ In order to convert non-Catholics, 
we must instil into the minds of our 

people the necessity of leading 
good lives. We ought to be by our 
example shining lights. Nothing in
fluences outsiders as much as the re
gular attendance of Catholics at their 

Many a convert has been 
Catholics travel

We must Members of other orders pi o
prove
is the one and only true Church of 
Christ ; that all others must of neces
sity be false, and therefore dis
pleasing to God. Wo must convince 
them that heresy is a great evil, re
minding their false teachers of what 
the Scripture says about them : ‘They 
are the enemies of the Cross of Christ, 
whose end is destruction, and whoso 
glory is their shame.’ (St. Paul, Phil.) 
“There shall cotno in among you 
lying teachers, who shall bring in sects 
of perdition, and deny the Lord, 
bringing on themselves swift destruc
tion. Their judgment lingcreth not., 
and destruction slumberelh not.’

I
on

In this report, a copy of which lias 
been communicated to the World cor 
respondent. Mgr lloistmanu expressed 
himself as follows :

“ Protestantism in the United States 
is very weak, because it has no politi 
cal standing here as in England or 
Germany. It depends entirely upon 
the solidity of its devotees’ faith, and 
that Is often shaky. Catholicism, ill 
contending with it, thus has great 
chances of success. The time 1ms come 
when the Roman Church may hope to 
reap abundantly in lhe Prnteslant field. 
A proof of the growing influence oi 
Catholicism was last year afforded I») 
the fact that Ilf) IKK» Protestants attend 
ed the conferences of Father Elliot in 
the diocese of Cleveland."

Mgr Horstmann’s report has boon 
transmitted to the Pope, who has read 
it with the liveliest interest.

lions ?
Yes, and it was decidedly wrong 

and I regret them. So, also, did Pro 
testants commit persecutions, and 1 
am sure that it is now regretted.

!
power, 
more

to maintain his character. convinced there must be some author
Father Bouland realized all this »ty, some central authority, in rcllSl°n 

when he laid his right hand on the for the maintenance of peace and the 
Bible and renounced his heresy. The satisfaction of consciences ( under 
voung men signed the document as stand now, as I did not then, the infal 
witnesses Ubility of the Pope, that when he

SEVEN YEARS Auo. speaks ex cathedra on matters of re
There was a somewhat similar scene Uglon h-s voice is the voice of God 

in June, 1888, in Grace Church. On 1 had imbibed different and 
the morning of the 17th Father Bon erroneous ideas from the works of Dr 
land was received into the. Protestant I Dolltngcr in Germany and Pore 
v . , s v ,un Rjwht Dm y Hyacinthe in France, 1 now believeSf Zter B^h'p Of New Ymk In th'at Papv. Infallibility is a dogma,
•U .hi, It™ nr P F C and that it is the best thing for the
the prose > . • • peace of the Church and the solution
r 1 j ,ho Dev G II McD But- of all religious questions. When 1
Keith and the Lev. G. II. McD. lut geceded ,t* a8 a mistake of the head

and not of the heart.
“ I believed in everything else, and 

therefore never spike against Un
church.
believe ho is honestly sincere in his 
convictions.

not Ups for such religious reform 
as he would given them.

“ 1 am now iu full accord with tho 
Catholic Church. In this country 1 our
have seen the, realization of all my them that in seeking to win them to 
hnp=s and desires.
Church is not a danger to America 
and never was. On the contrary, it is 
proving to bo a benefit to the American 
people. I believe that it is tho sup
porter of tho American constitution, not 
in a ‘Jesuitical ’ way, as some would 
have you believe, but honestly, sin
cerely, patriotically.

“My travels and sojourn in the 
e H l«S h» nn mistake United States have engendered in me
So that theic tniBh > > a crreat respect for the Protestants ofabout his views he put them in wii ing A*erica P, hope the time will come 

iu t rench, and the following is £hQn wQ ghall ‘havo Christian unity, 
translatjon : It ig absolutely necessary in our times.
n fV,Srm<r'i!eVe»n received as 1 Religious quarrels are useless. Amer
Catholic Chuich and „ „ ' ‘f j ica is the dream of every man of in-el
an Episcopalian by Bishop I ott.^of ^ HeM pne flnda the ,argot mens
h!f cly :. 1.h. 11 in), these inner ■ ure of intellectual and religious liberty,

tatls at the time. Gunng these ion t deslre ls t0 b(i useful. "
and sorrowful years ot wandering I > = plUEST ,N NAME v8 Yet.
n17u up. 1!yA .m mn f,om mv ! Father Pardow told me that the case
:rhad.ehadAWhweekseag": 'strict of Father Bouland had been placed in

PROTESTANT AND CATHOI.IV ( 101 NTT 11 EM.

Why are the inhabitants of Protest
ant countries better educated than 
those of Catholic countries, as Eng
land and Spain ?

This is not generally true. Com
pare Belgium and Holland and the 
argument is in favor of the Catholics. 
The same is true ol the Catholic and 
Protestant portions of Germany. 
Likewise of Ireland and Scotland.

A Catholic told tne all Protestants 
Is that Catholic doctrine?

own

(St. Peter.)
“In addition to all this, we must have 

a number of Catholics well versed in 
all the topics of the day, able to take 
their stand with the foremost men in 
science and literature, these men would 
refute false theories about science. 
They would rewrite history, and give 
historical tacts instead of lit s ; exposing 
wilful error wherever it should make 
its appearance.’’

In conclusion, he

-
duties.
made by seeing good 
long distances in wet and cold, in order 
to hear Mass. This creates a wonder
ful impression. English people must 
see before they believe.

“The laity in their intercourse with 
non-Catholics must be prepared to give 
proof of the faith that is in them 
They ought to be able to dispel the 
ignorance which prevails about the 
most important doctrines and practices
of our faith. We must take every necessity of prayer, 
means within our power to enlighten ample of St. Paul of tin Cross, from

whose desire and thought the convers - 
ion of England was never absent.

4
go to hell.

No, that person was ignorant of 
Catholic teaching on this point.

Where does the Bible say that priests 
should not marry ?

“ But I would have you without 
He that is unmarried

“ Worship " " Adore."
tocarefulness, 

carelh fi r the things that belong to the 
Lord, how he may please the Lord : 
But ho that is married cateth for tho 
things that there are of the world, how 

his wife" 1 Cor. 7. t’-i.x

From the Call) >lie Citizen.emphasizes the 
recalling the e,x- Wo find it necessary to bn quite ac 

cur; to i t describing the devotion 
which Catholic* pay to the Mother of 
God,

tome.
I asked Father Bouland yesterday if 

ho would give, me his reasons for the 
step he had just taken. He had no 
hesitation in doing so. He just stated 
that he had believed all the doctrines 
which the Roman Catholic Church 

the decree affirming the

It they understood the real 
Catholic position there is not the 
slightest doubt but that- vast numbers of 
them would he converted. To enlighten 
them might be an arduous task, but 
u is labor that Would most assuredly 
lvav much fruit. Wq must also show 

affiction for them, and assure

them.
As to Father Hyacinthe, I he may please t mi in a l Manning says ;

“ Tha devotion —or worship, as we 
say in our DM English sp'OTh to tho 
Blessed Virgin which the Catholic 
Church teaches to her children, mav be 
best defined in these words : It is the 
love and veneration which was paid to 
her by her Divine Son and II dis • 
ci pies, and such as we would have 
borne to her if we had been on earth 
with them : and it is also the love and 
veneration we shall bear to her, next 
alter her Divine Son, when through 

Him and His kingdom. ”

TV»
“ For I would that all men even as I 

i 1 Cor 7. 7.
Why There are not More Converts-But the French peopl*

myself, etc. ' ’

»are With regard to the difficulties which 
keep Protestants from coming into the 
Catholic Church, V is sad to say, that 
many of them have, a dread ot exam in 
ing her claims lor fear she might prove 

We prove to to be true, and that they would be con-

taught until 
infallibility ot the Pope was promu! 
gated. That dogma he could not re
concile to his conscience, ai d it jarred 
with certain liberal principles he cn-

ALI.r.'llANVL TV THE POLE.
continuous line of .Can you ptuvo a 

popes from Christ's time ?
Yes ; it is a matter of historical mthe Catholic Chinch we have tin tem

poral ends in view. .
them that Christ established one and : scientiously forced to come into her, 
only one Church, and that ail are i thereby injuring th -ir prospects in 
bound to belong to it. We must con- I life, 
vince them of the superiority of the
Catholic Faith to all others. We must ■ the part of Protestants to obey any
show them that outs is a hotter a authority in religions affairs. '''...... “
straightor, and a safer road to heaven a great obstacle to their convulsion.
than their own ; that we have a better They must be shown the, necessity for _____

closer union authority, and that without it th° j a8 spiritual affairs ?
We must take p.vtry kingdom ol Christ could not stand. a PamU bull should conflict with a law

The Catholic proof.
Can a Protestant go to confession to 

a Catholic priest ?
Yea ; but it will do him no good.
To whom do prh-sts confess ? 

the. Pope confess ? If so, to whom ?

• ‘':i’!:a,i:!r:i;rs"toconlte »»sp,^ -wo,-
l°Docs a“catholic owe absolute allegi- ship, which has the same derivation 

to the Pope iu temporal as well ns " worthy, meant to find worthy 
form of prayer and a closer union authority, ana mat w.tuouv n i as spiritual affairs? For example, if honor. tsow-n-aiya itnas co no 
with Christ. We must take evtry kingdom of Christ could not stand. a |>llpai bull should conflict with a law to mean the paying of liv uo h n ■
opportunity of explaining Catholic They must he shown that whatever iu rlIlv y or operate against the j ami is tto 1 eng . pot^ .
doctrine. This could be best done by authority, the Bishops and the lope int0rests of that countiy in any way, vo ion to tho BLasul „u . ^ to a
distinguished preachers going round claim over Ktiglishnum, that it is exc.r , j h )aw jH a Catholic supposed to —-Bom au man t °vtoalUhetrgePtownt and preaching vised for the good of the Church, and the civil or the Papal? | «!«» “me to mean (as defined ... our
in the churches or lecturing in the that th-y claim tho same spiritual auth- -n,„ allegiance t-f Catholics to tho nîa - to the Blessed
principal halls. Admission in either ority over all nations ol the earth. PopB U in 3piritual matters. ! y?” , '. buUt nac^uraUto sav ha
case should be free. Congregational- Tho Church is a society embracing all — | \trgm . but it is inaccurate to saj mat
ists and Wesleyans havo a do- nations, and authority is essential for , h.-tce often repented to have spoken, Imt they adoreher We honor, vena ate, 
cidad objection to pay anything tho well-being of society. never m have held my peace. respec and pay devotion to her, but
for h'-ariiD- the word of God. A third obstacle is the scandal which Many shall court distinction lor whom the wo distinguish all this m tho wm- 
This is the only way to get at bad Catholics give. When Catholics, wedding day will never bo fixed. , ship of God.

tertained.
His position was this, that doctrin 

ally he could no longer believe the 
teachings of the syllabus and its dog
mas proclaimed at the Vatican Council 
of 1888. Politically he did not “ ad- 

of Uitranaontan-

»I )oes
Another difficulty is the refusal on

Phis ismit the pretensions 
ism,” claiming absolute authority in 
matters outside of religion. .BUv,1at.ee
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mother's sacrifice
OB, WHO WAS GUILTY ?A Treasury of 

Information
< >
< >

By Christine Faber, Authoress of 11 Carroll 
O'Donoghue.”I I

I I. . THE . .
CHAPTER XXI.-Continued.SUNLIGHT ,e„ ; ;

nm&mc
He gave the paper to a gentleman 

to pass to Margaret, and by the time 
she had readmit, the writer, together 
with his uncle, Nicholas Neville, was 
disappearing through a private pass
age. And while Margaret looked, too 
bewildered between the sudden, utiac 
countable change in Madame Hernot's 
pliysicial condition, and her own sud
den transition from sorrow to joy, to 
know exactly how site ought to regard 
Plowden, a dark faced, heavy bearded 
man rushed in a state of wild excite
ment after the lawyer. Overtaking 
the latter on the threshold ol the pass
age he plucked frantically at his coat, 
l’lowden paused and turned, rccog 
nixing in the Spanish looking count
enance one of the disputants on the 
groatness~of Itertoni's mind, and to 
whom ho had spoken a day or two pre 
vious.

“Well," he asked curtly, “what 
would you say to me ?"

“ You told me, ” was the reply in 
husky tones, “ to wait and see if the 
other great lawyer's mind would be so 
great under defeat. 1 went to see him 
when they carried hint out, but they 
told me he was a raving maniac— that 
his mind was gone. ”

A softened, kindly look broke over 
I’lowden’s face.

“And you, my friend,” he said, 
“ what effect will this have upon you ?"

“1 shall turn to my God and my 
i'aith again, knowing that lleliyion 
alone survives all shocks. ”

He bowed his head and spoke in 
a solemn, and reverential tone, as if 
lie was suddenly inspired with some 
deep, religious feeling.

l’iowden grasped his hand.
“ I know not who you are, my good 

fellow, nor whence you come, but you 
have given me courage tor mi/ fate ; 
my l ight doing has already gained a 
soul from infidelity ; it seems like an 
omen of lay own paidon.”

And while the stranger, having 
lg Ihc lawyer’s hand hard, depart

ed, Plowden looked back at the court
room to whore Margaret stood, and 
murmured, in tones audible alone to 
his uncle :
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“Oh, Margaret Calvert I to you I 
owe having done what I did to day."

“ God bless her !” responded his 
uncle, and both turned and pursued 
their way, not to the sunny streets, 
but to tho rigorous guardianship of 
“ Roquelarq. ”

Margaret had witnessed, though of 
couree without being able to hear, tho 
colloquy between Plowden and the 
stran
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man, and she had seen the 
lawyer's lingering look toward herself. 
In her intense happiness she could well 
afford to have no feeling but the most 
tender kindness for every one, and 
after the first few moments of perplex
ed feeling, she wanted to rush to tho 
lawyer; and to assure hirn not only of 
her present kind feelings, and of the 
prayers which she should constantly 
offer for him, but that the most tender 
gratitude and sisterly affection should 
ever linger round his very memory.

Before, however, she could summon 
courage sufficient to cross the space 
between them, he had disappeared, and 
some of the court officers, including the 
judge, weio pressing about Madame 
Be mot to tender their congratulations, 
and she was courteously informed that 
Hubert would bo permitted to see her, 
and that he now waited for that pur
pose, in a private room.

She rose on tho reception of that
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iK, Hroekvill* , or

EtiE who ' nilwill b ' news.
T h/?:' about her stood in respectful 

at.d marvelous silence, for tho change 
in lu r physical condition so miracul
ously wrong lv. had produced a singular 
impression.

Dr. Durant was in such a state of 
tremor that his very voice shook as he 
said :

“ My dear madam, be careful : do 
not presume on your suddenly-at.«luircd 
strength. ”

She answered with a smile.
“ Nay, doctor; since Heaven has 

vt uchsaied me two blessings in one 
day. surely 1 may testify in y joy by 
using and showing the wonderful good 
ness of God, and she went on leaning 
slightly on Margaret's arm.

She trembled, and walked unsteadily 
at iirst, but her step continued to be
come firmer, until at length she could 
withdraw from her support, and walk 
alone to the apartment in which IIu 
bert waited.

A court oflicer opened the door for 
the party, and mother ami son met as 
they had not met in nine long years— 
her arms around him, his form strained 
to hers in a long, tender embrace. Then 
Margaret gave wav to the feelings of 
hcr own overcharged heart - averting 

aSttSœœ'ÆHî: her head, she cried lor very joy. She
was unhappy that she was almost un-r. 7,’:ryr; b*m- »1th » v«e»° fm‘lins mat such

luDcuu»..nusk. t-»r Aanu : i;. tut- ,..,if .t giving tt.i cxtraoruiuarv happiness must be folpurtii-,1 re,free,««IiItm* c. a. t LKMiNO. Pr.Dï.pal. i , . * ,, , ,lowed by some equally great calamity.

rnmn***?*** XtfR155ir58?:Y;R. ic i/vîox- c fLN 3. _ , s,f official in an undertone :
.. Madame „eVnot,8 stRte is a Vel.y

Wlsn unnatural one ; a reaction is sure to
follow, and it may cause her death," 

’■'ÿ ilV O/rvL’ was wiping his own eyes.
a. ------“V Without In the court-room, Mrs. Del-

mar still lingered, uncertain whether 
to hasten home to communicate the
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“ Rosie, there's after saying that she I heard her fall. I went In to her, and 
thinks she saw Mr. Pluwden’s unde picked her up, and brought her to, and 
before, and maybe she has—and now alter a little, seeing 1 suppose how my 
that everything’s come out, I’ll make a heart ached for her, she told me cvcry- 
tew explanations myself : but not till thing about herself, and how she feared 
to-night, when we're having a sociable that her sou would yet murder either 
glass together. Cecil Clare, or his father, and that was

At which the pompous head-waiter the reason she was constantly praying 
condescended to bring his fat hand him to give up his wishing for revenge, 
down no Miss Moore’s shoulder, in She asked me not to tell anybody what 
token ot approval, and Mr. Samuel she had been saying to me, lor she 
Lewis said, -‘good, good,” after the didn’t want people to know tho tacts 
manner in which they cry, “ hear, about her son's birth, and I promised 
hear,” at political speeches. to keep everything secret. Alter that

At home, each hastened to his, or she wanted me near her all the time, 
her respective duties, aud never was and Mr. Frederick and Mr. Neville 
work done so easily or so quickly. knew that she had told me the secrets

They looked for a visit from Madame about herself, but seeing that she 
liernot, but Miss Calvert alone came to thought me so faithful like, and was 
them, shortly alter the arrival of the so fond of me, I suppose they didn’t 
carriage. She came to them looking much mind. 1 said before that Mr. 
radiant with happiness, and crying Neville, the brother, was a queer man : 
from very joy while she thanked them, he was a ventoquist —
Tho warm hearted domestics wept also. “ Ventriloquist !” interrupted 

She announced to them that Madame pompous head waiter, but Miss Moore, 
Be mot would remain in her room, as heedlessof the interruption, continued : 
she had always done, until Hubert’s “ And he used to be trying to teach 
fate should be definitely decided, and his nephew the same bad trick. Sure 
she requested them' to pray for his it was him that bid me speak that time 
speedy release ; th?n she* lightly as to day wlrm we were all startled by the 
cended to meet Father Germain, to strange voice from the crowd : myself 
whom a messenger had been des was frightened as well as the rest, for I 
patched with the wonderful news, aud couldn’t think what would bring him 
the result of which was that the good there. Well, at last, the poor gentle 
priest came himself to see Madame, creature was dying, and though I’ve 
and to tender his congratulations. seen Mr. Frederick at her bedside cry 

The radiant expression of Margaret's like a child, jet he wouldn't promise 
face told him all, before she had her even then that he'd give up wish 
uttered a word, and he extended his ing for the revenge. She made me swear 
hand, saying with deep emotion : with the prayer-book in my hands that

“ Thank God, my child, for He has I'd never tell what I knew about her 
been very, very good.” son: and 1 took the oath with Mr.

Madame Her not received him stand- Frederick and Mr Neville looking on.
“ ‘ Perhaps you will meet him some

time with another name, Hannah,’ she 
said to me, ‘ aud it you do, don't speak 
to him till he speaks to you first, for 
fear people might find out.’

“ And I promised, though I think 
her son put her up to make me prom
ise that, lest I’d be claiming aejuaint- 
auce with him when he wouldu t want 
me to.

“ Well, she died—that is nearly five 
years ago— and I was in and out of 
place till I engaged with Miss Calvert. 
Sure enough, l met Mr. Frederick 
with another name—w asn’t he the Mr. 
Charles Piow'den that examined us all 
on the first go-off, and didn't my heart 
stand still, when I saw by his look that 
he knew me ! I thought of all sorts ot 
distracting things then — I was sure, 
somehow, that the murdered man, 
Cecil Clare, aud the Cecil Clare the 
poor, dead woman used to fpeak of, 
were the same. I thought of the pas
sions Mr. Frederick used to get in. and 
the wray he used to swear that he’d 
have vengeance, and that nothing in 
the world should stand between him 
aud it. Aucl when I saw him going so 
hard on Mr. Hubert, I was almost 
tempted to tell all I knew, but my oath 
to his dead mother held me back. 1 
think he was afraid of me, for, if you 
remember, he dropped tho case kind of 

pre- sudden.

The remainder of the help, i„ li
enee to Miss Moore’s sorrowful leeliuss 
retired also, when they had exchanged 
a low brief comments on the tale âurt 
offered some conjectures as to’whv 
“ Mr. Frederick ” had chanced hi. 
name to Charles Plowden. “ s

good nows to Louise, or to remain in 
order to gratify her curiosity about 
Madame liernot ; which curiosity had 
been raised to a white heat by tho 
peculiar beauty of the invalid, as well 
as the wonderful change which had 
been effected so suddenly in her physi
cal condition.

Kugene had learned tliat Hubert was 
permitted to receive a visit from his 
mother in the private room to which 
tho latter had adjourned, and when he 
communicated that fact to his own 
maternal parent, she joyously respond

lu Madame Bernot’s room there was 
taking place, a sweet, happy commun 
iou of two pure hearts ; the inter
change of a confidence to which the 
augels might have listened. There 
was no hesitation now in pnurin" jllto 
Madame’s ear the tale of her own, and 
Hubert’s love—how the crime which 
he had supposed rested on his soul had 
prevented tho utterance of a word of 
lover like affection, and Madame bent 
to the kneeling girl, and wound her 
arms about her, and answered ;

“ In the past, when I fancied there 
would be a union between

ed ;
“ It will not be amiss to fellow with 

our congratulations.” Her curiosity 
to see more of Madame Bernot and her 
desire to make a lavorable impression 
on Hubert by being among the first to 
testify her joy at the sudden, happy 
determination of his trial, made her 
defiant enough to meet even that 
“ odious Margaret Calvert.”

Eugene looked ruefully when he 
heard the proposition : his finer feel 
irigs revolted from intruding upon that 
sacred meeting between mother and 
son—but Mrs. Delmar seized his arm 
and with brazen effrontery pushed 
toward the door. It was half open, 
and the position of the parties within 
was disclosed.

Hubert had disengaged himself from 
his mother's arms to call Margaret, and 
when she came, to pre.eut her to his 
mother as the angel who had guided 
and assisted him through all tho 
troubled, fiery time ; and when Mrs.
Delmar and her son entered, he was 
still holding Margaret’s hands, and 
pouring out what his full heart would 
prompt of her virtues, lier devotion.

Eugene tremblingly introduced his 
mother. Madame Bernot slightly 
smiled, and bowed to the fashionable 
lady, who immediately went forward 
to pour into Hubert’s ear what she con
sidered a graceful and appropriate 
little speech.

The young man drew Margaret for
ward.

“ Together, Mrs. Delmar, we must 
accept aud thank you for your con- | no pain, she was free from all weak 
gratulations ; together, for Margaret j ness and tremor, aud as she sat in a 
has been so intimately connected with ! chair similar to tho one he occupied, 
my sorrows, that it is but just she I save for the appearance which her 
should participate in my joys : and ’ white merino robe gave her, and tho 
though not my cousin, she shall soon | spiritualized expression of her face, 
hold a far nearer ar.d dearer relation : one could scarcely imagine that she
to me." j had been confined to her chair for

He put his arm about her and drew ! nearly nine long years. Her eyes had 
her to him, and Margaret was fain to j not forgotten their old habit ; ocea- 
liido her blushing joyous face in her 1 sionally they turned to the pictured 
hands. j head of the Saviour, and when Father

For tho worldly woman who looked Germain at length took his leave, it 
on the scene, through the false smile ! was with a feeling, priest as he was,
she forced to her lips, through the ; akin to awe -, for ho knew that he had
false expression she forced to her eyes, ! been in the presence ol a saint — a 
that their glitter of disappointment | saint on whom the Divine zeal was 
aud rage might not be seen ; through already set, for he clearly foresaw that 
the false v.-ords she forced herself to j her heavenly reward was not tar dis- 
speak, could be discerned and heard, tant. But lie had not spoken of that 
the bitterness which struggled up freer ! to Margaret— he ccu'd net bear to cat; 
her heart. I a shadow on tho giri’s happiness.

The lovers were too happy lo notice ! The social glass over which Hannah 
it, or had they done so, to care ; and | Moorejhad promis'd to make her own 
Madame Bernot was too recently from particular explanations, was 
a purely spiritual atmosphere to under pared, and sparkling in the hanas of 
stand the rage and malice which tho ; ; for whom it was intended, 
panted more than ever to crush that Goodly slices of cake accompanied it, 
" odious Margaret Calvert. " and every one w as eating and sipping,

But Eugene, owing to his sister’s and waitiflg with manifest interest lor
the : the promised tale.

“Mind you, it’s not much," said 
Miss Moore, smoothing out her glossy- 
apron fresh from the iron, and settling 
tho stiff culls on her w'rlsts, “ it’s only 
to let you all understand why I’m feel
ing so badly about poor Mr Frederick, 
as I always used to call him, and how 
it was that I came to know so much 
about him.

you and
Maurice, because of his passionate 
affection for you, I little dreamed that 
it would be Hubert who should at last 
possess such a treasure "

Aud still holding the beautiful head 
close to her, she continued to speak 
softly, of the past :

“ When, over Maurice’s coffin, I ex
torted from you and Hubert the

the

prom
ise never to speak of how my bov met 
his death, I did it because 1 thought it 
would help more surely to eradicate 
any rancor which might remain in 
Hubert's heart, and because I thought 
it would seem like a more complete for
giveness of Maurice's murderer : ar.d 
when I shut myself from the outer 
world aud sought to die to all, 
spiritual things, 1 did it as a saci!i;te 
to be offered for Maurice’s soul. You 
know that ho died unshriven, Mai- 
garel ; that no priest administered to 
him the last rites, though I have reason 
to believe that his life, up to that v: 
happy time, was pure ai d blameie- 
it was that which made me freely P 
give his murderer, and pray that (i ; 
would send »n- sufferings, anguish, 
anything, only to pardon my mur
dered boy. lie sent them, and He has 
taken them away as suddenly a- lie 
visited me with them. 1 think my 
sacrifice has been accepted, Margaret 
— that my sen has been pardoned 

Her eyes turned to the picture, and 
her whole face seemed to shine with an 
inspired, ecstatic expression. It was 
as il she. saw the realization oi her 
desire, and Marg aret little doubted but 
that to the mental vision of the d I- 
saint was presented something of ihn 
scene which is permitted alone to 
heavenly dwellers, ar.d when the 
young girl bestowed her good night 
kiss, it was with much the same Ini 
ing uf reverence ns that with which sl.e 
was wont to pray in the church 

In her room, for the first time 
she had hurriedly thrust it into le r 
pocket, Margaret thought oi tin- mi - 
ive which Delmar had given her, nt.il 
she drew it forth to read.

She was too happy to be affected by 
the knowledge of the calumnies which 
society had heaped upon her, and ch ; 
was too generous not to paidon im
mediately, and even, in some measure, 

came, to love, the w riter for the frankness and 
penitence which were so simply, bu! su 
touchingly, expressed.

She answered in her own kind, 
gentle way — penning words which 
must rivet the good influence that 
Eugene had begun already to e-xert 
upon his wayward sister, and which 
must assure her not only- of Margam's 
entire forgiveness, but of her sincere 
affection ; and, having prepared it Li
the morning mail, she. knelt to off er up 
her happy, grateful prayers.

There was but one cloud on tlm 
dazzling brightness of her joy 
thought of Plowden. If sho could bul 
see him to pour forth her gratitude, ami 
to assure him that she leincmbci- 

went to tne nothing for him save the one act whit e 
had given to her so much bliss ; but 
she must wait, as she had waited be 
fore in Hubert’s case, and as she had 
done then, she would do now, pray 
ihe unhappy murderer of Cecil Clare.

ing ; she whom he had never beheld 
out of her invalid chair, aud whom lie 
never expected to behold out of it 
until inclosed by her coffin He broke 
forth involuntarily into a psalm, ex
tolling the wonderful goodness of God : 
arid Madame, and Margaret bowed their 
heads and reverently joined him. 
Then he made particular inquiries 
about her physical state — she suffered

“ But the first thing that greatly 
puzzled me was the beggar that 
here once—the beggar that Rosie 
wanted to tell you all about on the 
night that Miss Calvert came home, ill 
from file ball. I wouldn't let her make 
much of it, if you recollect, but I had 
reasons for that. The beggar was Mr. 
Neville—I knew him at once, in spite 
of his old, ragged dress, and he knew 
hv my look that I did, for lie put his 
Huger to his lips, unknown to Rosie, 
He asked questions about Madame Ber 
not and Mr. Hubert and Miss Calvert : 
bul he asked them in a careless way 
that one wouldn’t be apt to think much 
about, and Rosie answered them all. I 
thought may ho he’d make a sign, or 
say a secret word to me going out, 
and for that reason 1 
door with him myself ; but he didn't 

I didn't 
think — I felt 
poverty, for he 

was rich out and out ; aud 1 couldn't 
rayst If by speaking about it to 

any one, without, in some wav, break 
ing my word to the dead. That was 
before we were examined, and then, 
when we were, examined, and I knew 
that Mr. Plowden was just Mr. Freder
ick Clare, and nobody else, I couldn’t 
help but think that Mr. Neville visited 
this house to that he might help bis 
nephew by finding out all he could 
about the Bernois ; and I felt bitter 
toward them both to be trying to bring 
trouble into a noble family.

“ I wouldn’t let Rosie tell you about 
it, as she wanted to do, nor make 
much of it, because at that time Mr. 
Frederick used to come here so friendly- 
like, and I was afraid if you got talk
ing about the circumstance it might 
make mischief in some way, so I just 
shut up everything in in y own heart. 
But 1 had very queer thoughts, especi 
ally alter Mr. Hubert’s arrest, when 
Mr Frederick was so attentive to Miss 
Calvert. I used to think sometimes, 
that if Mr. Hubert did murder Cecil 
i-lare, Mr. I rederlck would try to 
bring- Mr. Hubert to justice for having 
taken the vengeance out of his own 
hands ; and that perhaps all his friend
liness was only on purpose to get all 
the clews he could. I knew he was 
sharp, and I always thought he was 
ciuel from the way ho used to repulse 
his mother's entreaties, But he 
Proved himself bravo and noble foï 

: perhaps it is owing to his 
mother s prayers in Heaven for him— 
aud, anyway, I'm sorry for him 
this night, for I'm afeare'd its 
his own neck the halter will be at 
last.”

confidence, partly comprehended 
feelings which raged in his mother s 
heart, and having slipped Louise's 
missive into Margaret’s hand with a 
whispered ;

“ Read that when you have leisure," 
took Mrs, Delmar on his arm, and 
hardly waiting to have her finish her 
smirking adieus, through which her 
fosced mile shone sickeniugly false, 
hurried her out. “ Once I was out of a place a good 

while, and stopping with a sister in
law who didn't much care about hav
ing me on her floor, and when I heard 
accidently of a delicate lad.v wanting 
strong girl to wait ou her i went to see 
about it. When I found she would 
take me on my own terms my heart 
danced for joy. That lady was Mrs, 
Clare ; ami delicate indeed she was, 
and fair at,d sweet as an angil. 1 
wasn't there long before I knew she 
carried a breaking heart in her bosom ; 
and it used to make 
weak to see the way she’d be cryin' to 
herself when her son rind her brother 
would be away.

Billow different was the going home 
from the coming to the coût t ! Madame 
was able to go in her own carriage, 
she was accompanied by Margaret and 
Dr. Durant, and what happy laces and 
light hearts the vehicle carried ! 
Even the doctor had rallied from his 
nervousness, and though still declar
ing it unaccountable he was begin 
uing to believe in the permanency of 
tho wonderful cure.

a

even look, only hurried off. 
know what to 
sure it was not for

relieve
t in that same day, in the home of tho 

Delimits, a painful scene had occult'd, 
occasioned by a woman’s temper, and 
Eugene, appalled, listened to, and 
looked at his mother, as if she had been 
suddenly transformed into some totally 
unknown being. She tore through 
the parlors like one half-crazed, vent 
Ing bitter reproaches equally on the 
Bernois, and on her son and daughter.

Louise having replied to the news 
which Mrs. Delmar so indignantly com 
municated on her return from the- 
court, that sho rejoiced at Hubert and 
Margaret’s happiness, it flamed into 
fiercer fire, the rage which already 
burned so furiously in her mother s 
breast.

Like every other maniac she only 
darted her wrath on the very kindness 
that would have soothed her back to 
reason aud calmness, 
obedience to a sign from her brother, 
controlling, by an effort, her desire to 
retort to the false accusations of her 
mother, forced herself to answer 
quietly, how just aud nobly Hubert 
liernot had acted, and how unnatural 
it was to suppose that his heart could 
bo won at will, But tho frantic woman 

only made worse by tho attempted 
justification ; and, at last, Eugene, 
with such a look of pain in his face as 
perhaps had been there never before, 
drew his sister’s arm within his own 
and led her from tho room, while the 
irate woman, having continued to 
storm until Iter passion had somewhat 
spent itself, ordered the carriage, and 
driving to one of her numerous fash
ionable confidants, relieved herself by 
reviving all tho calumnies about Mar
garet Calvert, and complaining of her 
son's aud daughter's want of sympathy 
with her own unhappy feelings.

Hubert Bernot no longer occupied 
i his old cell ; and that first night on 
; which he was free with a freedom no 
i prince of earth could have given, one

The Bernot servants — the warm
hearted, faithful domestics who had 
sympathized with their masters 
trouble, who had borne fears and 
anxieties on his account as if they had 
been their own — now rejoiced as if 
some wonderful good fortune had 
befallen themselves. Even Krebie’s 
excitement, not unmixed with terror, 
when she beheld Madame Bernot rise, 
had caught the joyous infection of 
those about her, though she did not 
quite understand the cause of such 
sudden and boisterous jov, and she 
was exclaiming with 
Teutonic accent than ever.

own heartmy

“ 1 thought she was a widow, aud so 
did the rest of the help, and we used to 
wonder among ourselves how long her 
husband was dead, and at what age
she was married, for she looked so 
young to have a son, a young man. 
We used to call him Mr Frederick, and 
though he was always kind aud polite, 
and though wo couldn't but admire his 

a stronger j handsome looks, there was something 
S about him that used to make us kind of 

“ Mein Gott ! das is all wonderful." frightened of him. Wo thought it 
She was undecided whether to re- might be because he was so much with 

main lest Madame Bernot might re- his uncle — and he was dark and 
quire her attendance, or to accompany strange enough, heaven knows I 
the help, now that tho court room was “ I used sometimes to overhear the 
being rapidly cleared, but Madame, mother and son, talking ; she would 
herself, having at length disappeared, ask him to give up something, aud he’d 
she decided on the latter course. get into a passion aud swear that he

The streets through which the never would : and then she'd fall to 
domestics passed on their homeward crying and he'd rush out. 
way. resounded with their voices, and '“Things "went on that way for a 
ill the very car which they entered, good while, and one day he came up to 
was heard above the rattling ol the his mother in a great hurry. I was in 
vehicle such fragments as ; a closet in Ihe next room folding away

" It’s wonderful about Madame Ber- clothes. ] couldn’t make out every- 
not ! thing they wore saying, and I thought

“ Something always told me Mr. it would be mean to try to listen, so I 
Hubert would get off !" weut on with my work ; but 1 couldn’t

“ It was a judgment of God on tho help hearing enough to know what it 
blackguard." The last remark from was about,
Hannah Moore, in reference to Ber “He wanted to accept some place 
toni’s sudden illness. “ 1 wonder that hail been offered to him — he said 
what they'll do with Mr. Plowden it would give him power, and place 
now.”— him just where he wanted to be. But

“ Sure 1 keep thinking all the time his mother begged and entreated 
that I saw his uncle somewhere be- him not to take it, because 
fore,”— from Rosie tho chambermaid, if he did lie would have to 

The ear stopped for them to alight, give up his religion. She might 
and when Samuel Lewis had gallantly as well speak to tho wall—he wouldn't 
assisted John McNameo to help the listen to her he wouldn’t listen to 
ladies out, Hannah Moore said in a j anything but his own hot passion, and 
very confidential manner ; | when he rushed out as he always did,

iiOuise, in

was

has

once

round

She stopped suddenly, and throw her 
apron over her head : then, finding 
her emotion becoming too powerful, 
shebegged the company to excuse her, 
and retiring to her room she indulged 
ill a hearty lit of crying, alter which 
she said her heads for the real murder
er of Cecil Clare.
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«
was stilled beneath thewould scarcely have recognized in the T[]E l'VSSING OF A REPENTANT SOUL Once she tried the only course open to long timo he had s'ernly refused to per-. ot humanityehamrrd expression of his face, the “ ' ‘ U ‘ - ULL , her ; she waited near a brilliantly mit himself to seek news of her. lie overshadowing of the Divine, and

nale wan countenance he had worn in a hristmas Sketch Denictinir the 'lighted saloon until a little crowd of would have forced himself to pass her , earth a Irettul turbulence reposed an the court-room that morning. * athos o^ Life's Shadowv Side men came out laughing and flushed on the street without a second g ance instant on the promise of «tern ty s
Like Margaret, he had ouo anxiety : ______ ^ ’ with liquor and begged of them, but but Nonle flaunting along the highway satisfying peace, tin1 two souls took

tn know what Plowden’s fate would he, „v INE/ ÜKPV they turned a battery of brutal jests on at noonday and Nonle standing at the flight oni the winged echoes.
and to see him ; and, like Margaret, he ______ her and she crept away more stunned church door at midnight with the look And the bells rang oil : deep thn a.

prayed for the unhappy murderer it was very cold “Cold as char and wretched than before. And once ol a departing soul on her face wete ed harbingers ol peace l lieii im->
of Cecil Clare. . ity " said Nonle to herself will, a she stopped on one of the low bridges very different cases, a, ,1 he stood still, sage floating above the crowd, d house

Plowdeu, or rather Frederick Clare, dreary^ sense of discoveringnew ant crossing the back, sluggish river that noting with a bitter and swelling an tops, across the snowy holds, out into
around whom, despite his crime-des- ness fn the comparison Tb™ was flowed through the dry. and resting guish the abject misery of her appear- the silent country : bearing up from

ÿSXSTSSSm^ ta&S Ki \ Kffly Uireugl, the archway?, dawn in the ryes ,hat at first riared a,

°f ‘rnrisoTbatUing with the Zi'm tho high flight of steps, daaed by the again*^d^irted'on! “ formed his name : Led after a moment's its lather's blindly strangles
gra 2nd desoflr ofh s strano-é u>lacÇU6tomedrattle and roar of the Thtfhou^woreriowlv away and hesitation bo.Uu.d her to loi oflts children, mankind's only lawful
‘ sinv anloT ue fancied .haU? «reels, with the buter wind snatching wit1h,h2m t2e rirl's strength. Some- low him out of the church that plea from eternal Justice to ,he com
unhappy position. He landed that it grudgingly at her ragged shawl and :„F ,, ' v Hnnrwav tor lie might th -ak to her, and preheuding patience ol eternal Love.
he could receive some assurance ol his the bitterer knowledge tearing at her times she rested tu a daik doorway lor m might I » .
pardon by Hubert and Margaret, that heavt tUat in al, the swarming honey- a little while and on one ol these halts wi n they cached the open air
ho could meet his fate as a brave man COrnb of life spread before her there 6tjc fell »slef'P- It was nearing mid- tu:in edjurt m t '•
should ; but the uncertainty of know- was not one little nook or corner where uight when she awoke, fiov. i S re s of men'al suffering uncoil
ing whether he was hated and ah she could claim shelter. numb, aud beSan t0 walk again, btress ol men ai suiieriu„ uncon
horred, rendered him restless and ex Certainly existence in the great city although the effort was now acute an- sc d"bb /‘^adi ed'0 a!id°Uftod her duwu
cited. For one smile of forgiveness hospital had not been entirely agree fulbuh' rbe s}re,:t was dl'h.eî ? under th^rou'-ii pressure a feeble
from the face which rose sc often be able, with the strict rules rigidly en lights were beginning to vanish from ,, unde lb g P buiuU(, mlder
fore him, for one kind word from those forced by a corps of fresh faced nurses ‘be windows and only some c 1 shawl loo sundered back as
lips, death in its most disgraceful form in their blue uniforms and the white *r off sound broke «be st.l ness. The Nome s shawl. “
would have been little to bear. caps and aprons whose spotless crisp longrowsof homes si emed ■ , , of‘wind ra-rine down the street

Silent aud grim as the grim walls ness was long a source of languid retil ln N°nl<'3 ,dl?zy f'f’ uf.mn tore the erotesaue hat from Nonte’s 
which confined him, he sat viewing the | wonder t0 Nunie. She was simply a '« swmg beneath her feet. A terrible t.ne tb= / Lck th? sheUeri,,-r
pictures which memory conjured up— I “ case to these young women, a very suffocating sense of one . , . . exD08iu<r- ( ih the pity of it ! —
it conjured up one scene more fre- ordinary one, with lew interesting and ^8bt selttod h". bu‘ b 1 0f,gber tin- tiny lace a°nd little withered lists of
quently than any other ; a pale lovely many unpleasant leatures, and the ^c-l'y 0,l' h® h l d ‘ J1„?ht a (ew weeks old baby, blue and numb
face always lilted up in entreaty, and Cave they gave her was, like the doc- baa' the pavemLt in her path with the icy cold and last sinking back
then always drooping in the bitterness tor's visits, somewhat perfunctory. crnSbl“= tbL Ia 1 I =. ,n ,hn merciful torpor from which it
of disappointment—it was the entreaty Still, she had been housed and warmed I movTd her to taise > ' _ , I , d |)e(l]1 aroused The burden to
to which he would never listen, the nnd fed, and being too sick and cowed «eÆdôorlo-tn wide '-n’om which Nm^^d clung so UUhfully 
entrea ywhich, coming from an over- to hunger for the excitements of a law a':‘b‘on°o1 tba d * almost the was the burden of her sin and her 
whelming love returned, on its re hesa past| had spent her two months where she stood sne couiu KK1 vallon Even when Joe's sup
fusai, only to break at last the heart I ijuletly enough. She did not trouble whole interior. ______ port was withdrawn aud she felt
which loved “not wisely but too well.” I over much about the future, and the I I herself failing, the supreme effort ol

When the long night hours yielded announcement of her discharge broke I The church was very large and I her expirin" strength was to clutch
to.the dawn, the prisoner bowed his hn oll her apathy with a shock of pain-I still brightly lighted. Some late I |liu cbijd and jL ^,as atm her
face In his hands and murmured : fut surprise. The care worn, experi Christmas penitents were kneeling I armg when she lay stretched on the

“ Mother ! mother !" I enced matron read correctly the fright I patiently near the confessionals, wait I cold stones at joe-s |cet, the ruin aud
Perchance she was about him then ened look in the girl's eyes and inter- jng their turn to approach the weary lh(j wreck 0f gracious motherhood, the

with her angelic ministrations, per ceding with the good natured young priest. Preparations for the grnat I saddest thing'on which the stars looked
chance, her prayers before the Mercy house physician procured her another festival had been made in the decora ,i'own through the wind driven clouds
Seat of heaven had softened his heart I week’s grace ; she even added to this I tj0n of the sanctuary and the brother tba(. ni„ht| "t,ut even in her last abase
to true penitence at last—that her in- good deed a fruitless application at a sacristan was finishing his work by ment moved bv the God given instinct
fluence there had completed the work I refuge, aud then, having done all she I testing the effect of the lights at the I (bat makea "the iowegt maternity
which Margaret Calvert had so uucou- Could and the week being gone, led her moment when Nonie stopped to look. sacre(1
sciously begun here. | to the door on Christmas eve and, after Clearly shining in Its own üghti An empty cab logged slowly b\.

looking at her pitifully for a moment, isolated aud floating like a vision j Joe haiied ^ and a iittlo later was toil 
shut her out into the bleak December above the soft gloom of the sanctuary, LJ wj(h hjg doubie burden up the 
dusk. I she saw the scene of Bethlehem’s stable. I lob 6teep flights of the tenement

Two miserable tears rolled down It was one of those beautilul repre- Ltaira -where Nollie s light feet had so 
Nonie's checks as she started slowly I sentations of the Nativity, the use ol | often passed.

ha ,u- ,v„, Uninn- to i down the steps. Dn the last she I which is an inheritance of the loving,
Auything hat is worth doing is stopped and caat a despairing glance child like German piety ; but to the ,

worth doing well. lhe t utb of thi» u "nd down the 6treet It was all world broken creature looking in from It was a strange interruption to the
maxim can not be doubted ; and why wltfa the pleasant bustle ol the darkuess it was more. She saw simple Christmas preparations Mis.
it is that so few follow it, »hen all Christmas shopping. People were something in the solemn, simple pathos Ryan was making while she waited lor
must know the happy goal to ™htch and happily intent on 0f that lonely group with its back- Joe’s coming when he. entered with the
its pursuance inevitably leads, can be the b”siness haud. ughtfi began ground of pale blue sky and Judea's two, mother and child, unconscious and 
attributed ouh to the weakness of pooi t0 flash out in the shop windows and starlit hills showing through the gaps helpless ill his arms, but her charity
human nature. from the street lamps. In every de in broken roof and wall, that touched was the blessed charity ot the pool, . y.

It will be readily admitted hat n the 8hifting sceno the spirit of a chord in her heart never waked bo- accustomed to sudden calls on its s en- br ng her he e.
every occupation ,n which man earns of charity and goodwill and fore. The shelterless, hunted Love of der resources ; she made no dill,culhes " iut t.ecti vetlrlden "he.
his daily bread, various degrees ol ndly fellowship was so visible that the world, resting on tie fros y hill and needed no explanations. Shi - • ord (ll ].;„giish,
perfection are arrived at m the ac- ■>, 1 ,urc f lt ita in. .. ith onlv llia mother's garments had long grieved over Nome s story J dntsn t understand a no do i gcomplement of the work by the ^^tnTbrightn"d t a mo- tosble dtom the night winds, and she knew Joes heart far better .hkemanyoi the tih« <fld 1 ; ot
different persons employed, and* this u „ " searchtn» wind and the simplicity of a poor workman than in her lender, motherly wisdom county Kerry H, rA-nelic is not i ^ t
fact is noticeable when any number ™sMvered 2nd wrTpp Ms g2ard - ?hc sight appealed to she ever let him suspect So she led t.a 1; no as moo h and ...............-,, ..... .

sjïïs srss.-s.ts æ rErs b.- «t£k&L ».S'&ssr'° à*:1,s,,?„ràs:;'lrrs, r?.”,h*wKiasr& u•«.- jzzrr
Why this is so, why one man hav and stjn ]ay puv0 0n the inaccessible It was the first time in years, and forms. hirtlv I Mrs. Coffey does not look older than tiw i‘m ......... . '■••moi... i»r

iug the same or perhaiis better ad I r00fs. but wherever men had been even one year was a long space in Nonie s great eyes opu women of eighty. Her hands ...
vantages can not attain as great a Lble to reach and defile it it was Nonie’s brief space of eighteen, that 1 after a while under tbc ^Irdiak the I are wrinkled and somewhat bony, l ut I
degreeol proficiency in his work as crUBh(,d alld trampled into a black, |ier wandering feet had crossed the warm w rappings , b, ,.,v she knows how to use them in knitting. 1
another, is attributed sometimes to his repui3lv0 mass that spattered and de- threshold of a church. As a child she good soul applied ana g • _. *f ner PVesight, she.savs, is as clear as it I vl
lack of ability, sometimes to other blud jn turD| and she stumbled aim- |)ad stumbled through the snow to the then with beseeching . . ' f Was when she was a young woman,
causes, while in nine cases out of teu leasly away though the freezing slush Christmas Masses, holding fast to the kindly lace she nan 8he dota not walk well without an arm
the solo difference is in exact propor- int0 the gathering darkness Maggie's skirts, the elder sister, who her babyhood, but she urn no try ,e.m ()D Kho saw a pal t of the big
tion to the concentration of time and ---------- wa3 mother and father, bread winner speak and Mra ltyan snppeo to uildil)„a o( ,he citv on her way up to
attentiou which the one devotes to Ins doors she passed and care taker and all other things to outer room where 0 „ Ncw ]Iavv„ boat, seated un her
work more than the other : ,n a word ^ ™ ^ /6ver dreamed of the baby Nonie, the charge of whose head| bowedl be ween h, handi, pass, .q an exprCBa wagon.
to the recognizance of the one aud the . , OQO t0 ask for the helplessness was the only legacy sho ins the bitterest hou ■ . _______ _______ _

ssssRtgssi’F ss ssrur-ta .k"»,," ? H'Hk zxs ?^-d 1 Li* “ ere.T"" -
man is placed, or what his employ mas trecs and heard the sound of music gone differently, but lett alone there arciaion g_ ul da>light he that the say ing “ the. end justifiée the
ment may, be if it is honest he can and laughter oi little children and felt had been only 0De.ea^.r°bd (or id ,lra Ryan stopping on the means " is a Jesuit maxim, is dealt
elevate himself in the eyes of the world, lnatinctively the barriers which love child with her roundl pint: cheeks, hi i sa d . . liy ^ while she with by the Itev. Herbert Thurston, S. Prayer Beads
and ennoble his work by his efforts to aud happineSs draw about those others bright dark eyes and m^d°be u tUi heM atamp to ight him down the stair. J ., in a letter to a secular contempor w(Kld ,warl. amber, eb
attain perfection in it ; but this end ho ke(lp dry shod 0n the safe heights curls, her lissome figure and the little held^a amp g Good night, nr ary. This and similar charges against wiUi cocJa, leather and ,-arl i iises.
can be reached only by doing well of respectability. She thought once, feet that danced as =»s ^ “ ‘hey Not Ion er,^ inn a « y,rs. Jesuit doctrines are no more Justin, d
from the beginning whatever is tobe in her misery, of the den from which walked with a hit like a la, k sand a rather,, goodi B, ay,notu„kil,dly by lhe circumstance that they have | Crosses and Crucifixes
done, and accomplishing h,s task day ghe had been taken to the hospital, sauqy long** «nd •all tho vanity and Ryan, a because men who been widely credited than the fact tha , #]] aiz,.R] pri(.eR and design»,
after day in as perfect a manner as he Even lhere her place was idled. Some recklessness and weakness of her way but wit and hourly with the Europe for many centuries believed m,H, Fonls and Religious Articles,
nossiblv can. other girl with roughed cheeks and ward nature, only one road, and she g.apple °al J . ... „Ilddpath must the sacrifice of Christian children to be
p Since the beginning of the world bleached hair and blackened eye - had followed It to the dreary end. K»'»1 ”, ln indifference or part of Jewish ritual would justify ym, Religious Pictures
the constant aim of men has been to browa waa shrilling forth sentimental Nome did not a- empt to ki eel down , »heathe m wi„ rcc(,iv0. tn stating that the Jewsuiculcate the re- ,,]ain „r ,,)1<irrd| oii chromo or olv„-
approach perfection in the various de- L in a high metallic voice from the perhaps she voiced no' prayer at_all , diti,lp, Joh',e stay Was long liglous obligation ol murder It ,s
partments of work in which they are Ltage at O'Rafferty's, coming down she only looked, and felt as all human But l ath ^ ^ was very simply and absolutely untrue that the
engaged. In the great majority of afterwards in her short dancing dress ity feels when the last earthly ™tf>ort and h he 1 high on th(, Jesuits, orany otberCatholic body, teach Talcs, Stories or Books in S-tts
eases they have succeeded. In a few serve at the tables where men were is withdrawn and the strong _ar q ^ 6tran/e 1 aoiem„, unsmiling that the end justifies the means. Profusely illuHtrated Toy Hooks.
they have deteriorated, as for example drinkiog ; t0 joke and laugh wi h her Divmity lifts he « nking soul t he pillow ». a ^ evM turnod t0 the ------------— I Xmas and New Year booklets.
in proficiency m the fine arts. How- customers aud glide wUh fatal ease warm, close of 'th(, (',v(,r windoWs where tho Christmas dawn Aycr-a Pills, being composed of the
ever, in the more useful and practical an1 awiflnPBa towards the abyss whose heavy, sp _y K and aick but waa whitening. Mrs. ltyan had eFSential virtues of lhe best vegetable
walks of life a steady progress is depthg Nonie was now sounding. It greens turn I ' rivd brushed the poor yellow hair with an ap,.rients, without anv of the wnudy or
noticeable. Here the inventive genius | would be worse than w27? d hi-h°°r and h Id it close against her aching heart, remembering the glossy (i[,.oua material whatever, is the. reason

it she could rm | m„n m) auburn rings it had replaced, and with whv they are so much more effective
then a man came down the changtsome look of lhe old child in aud valuable than any other cathartics 

tiucence returned. All trace of sick- | The best family physic.
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A VERY OLD WOMAN. II- It. ll.tr.!.

A LIFE SAVEDA ipiaint little old woman, says the 
New York Sun, whose gray hair, thick 
as that oi a girl, fell in confusion over 
her broad and wrinkled forehead from 
under the scalloped rim of an old-lash 
ioned cap, landed yesterday 
barge Ollice pier from lhe Ellis Island 
pier. She was accompanied by her 
youngest daughter, Catharine Coffey 
of Plainfield, Conn., who is about 
sixty years old.

Detective Peter Qroden, who has 
been for nearly twenty years looking 
after the welfare of immigrants at 
this port, saw the little old woman sit 
ting oil a part of her baggage munch 
iug an apple, lie heard lier talking 
in Gaelic with a decided Kerry accent, 
and he went ox er to her and spoke to 
her in the only language she under 
stands
is fluent in Gaelic, gets a chance to 
exchange sentiments with a primitive 
Celt, lie was surprised when the old 
woman who is Mrs. Mary Coffey ol 
county Kerry, told him that she was 
104 years old" He asked her how she 
fixed the date ol her birth, and she 
said from the invasion nf Inland by 
tho French under Gen.
This occured in 17.SS, and Mrs. Coffey 
says she was then a girl of seven.
She said she did not remember much .,
about lhe invasion, except that, like j 1 j1';..,'
Wordsworth's little maid. she. was m M"iu.

When Peter asked her why I “'
she had come to America, she said, I m",',1,1,1,',', v.u'i,',in" H"-nim «"in om> i<>. i.'us- 
with a dry smile and a twinkling of I i »i< i. 
her sharp, black eyes, that she had I Plld"'4r wïn.'lnbwmi'portrait.
come to find another husband. She I A >««•>• in Tn....  fan».

, . . . , l ...v,.., I < ulti1 Hi h In Unliirio K rarllament, imw*said she had been made a widow wh< n
she was in tho heyday of her youth, 
fifty years ago. She has four children , ., liPV 
living, aud she was going up to Plain iiramima 
field to live with her baby, lhe lass oi

who went over to Ireland to I <i<
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Cliuritio 1of the few has sought out improvements theve for help, even

and materially lightened the labor and herGeif 0f tho strange, unaccountable heart and looked 
bettered the condition of their fellow feeling tbat a great gull had yawned Itwasju»t "
men. The lives of these champions of bftween her and her pa t life, ’he the side aisie from the vlclniiy ot oi . 
their respective causes would prove a dismiaaed the idea, and hugging the of the conh ssioiials and mining to 
beneficial study to us. We would see forlorn bundle, staggered on Pasa "ut came ace to face with Not te.
that the improvements and discoveries Pcoplu tbat looked at her in pa»stng She did not tmtico him hut lie st. Pt-ed 
which are now considered so important si!ently averted their glances. It did short and turned deadly pale at sq,!, 
did not come ali at once. Deep thought, not ,,-quire a very close scrutiny to ot her. He was a a ’ . ' ; '
long consideration, and, above all, classifv Nonie. The slimpsy, light- lellow, with the tree, qulck mov ment
strict attentiou to their work in almost colored skirtS| some remnant of sum^ anti fresh complexion ot one who lives Nollie-a h(,art
every case preceded the result which I mer'a cheap finery, now bedragged much m t e n|m ■ Decently himself had laid it back within the
often added fame and fortune to its half a foot ,n depth by tho tnire of the peuter y a American wm-lrin^ feeble arms that mutely begged for it 
promoter. The difilculties they con- streeta ; the battered straw hat with a dress d, . . ' wlth a airo,,g aiter he had poured the naptismel
quered and the Impediments they over- few tawdry flowers clinging to it ; and men fort Lhmnrhtful lines water on the unconscious little brow,

would teach us lessons of patience thQ hard little face with a tangled serious face, wb re " 2nd chi ld and child mother were
and perseverance ; and if we could lringe 0f metallically yellow hair hang- were dra , d 1 y (;v„.: | drifting <aRt- No B0U,ld wai! hcard
enter the workshop or study of one of [ng down t0 the eyebrows and b'„ and be reUaitce ' his hut Nonie’s hurried, panting breath,
these during his lifetime and gaming dark eyoa that were brazen and deli- Sell respect and ' 11 ''a 2'Lether a I the little grating noise of Mrs. Ryan’s 
his attention from his labors ask hlm I ant and frightened and appealing and wb°l1’5'mi» I,,,. Rx-nn siaimvh beads and the sigh that now and then
for a single rule conducive to a success- dim with a dUmb suffering I ke an splend.d lellnw, his J.» Hyi, .«■«»* b |r2m Joe’s iahoring chest, as he
ful life, we have no hesitation In animal's all at once, told their own as nak, clean of h™» 2h(, orîdn »nd ! 2tood wat2hing Nonie's 
affirming that there is no answer more tal6| a very plain, common, ugly story. ”rHh mntber who had «riven | Suddenly through the dusk, the
suitable to be received than this, Do Kjo one looked close enough to see that joy fifth It widowhood to hush and the waiting, trembled the
well each day whatever is to be done the pallor which looked ghastlyunder the flra , .2 .nd from whmn tlîtil hll first throb of the Ghvistmas bells;
and you are sure to be successful in I the 0Ci0ctric lights was not due to hi" rearli g, fi_ h atrong, sweet voices penetrated
the end. I artificial aid, that the dark circles life tlH had „”:itmw1ed22m mri oMhe - Nonle'sduliing ears; Joe saw that

„ under the eyes were real and the thin deuce the *l „ k she heard, and lilted the window, and
Yon Can Believe nfCheeks were innocent of coloring, or love that, n spite of him, followed w»y M mu„k. flnodpd ,hti little

The testimonials published in behalf of , . tfa t the girl’s knees were ward Nonie. They had been childr, brightness ofXrwho"' mtteringunder he/as she walked and together in the oM^-ement wh^rehe A-^ln -h.^"^.g the oaflt

their own experience that Hood’s Sarsapar- hcr breath coming through h®r ^* ‘ d HDOtleR8 a8 her own life, Mushed to red and beneath tho snow-
ilia purities the blood, creates an «’Pnetito. „ jQ 8hort, painful gasps Patroll- ; kept sweet and p _ thrnntrh his covered roofs hearts were awakening

•EE-3HE:" àjss--EH * “HE Srasz
from interference by the thought of his upnght ™anaooa a.ti, g For "a Christmas, the yearning restlessness
the already crowded vagrant cells. ! weakness, he loved her stilt. 1 or a

Notre Dane Ht.
Montreal.

1000

High-Classne-s and disorder had been removed Mr TlmT1.la llalhird, Hyraeuso, N Y..

EHEr EEBtii EsSEISSI
candles sent up two dim, bine spirals I evervthimr recommemled, I tiimi one box ot 
nf tuintlv aromatic smoke through the Par melee'h Valuable i’ilU. I am now near! v 

- • ' t2L h„h»q ,i„wnv head lav well, and believe they will cure me. 1 would
still air. The baby s d0 p^ihcr John not be willl0Ut lllC'“ 'ur !my lnu“ey'
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Tbere U .» I« | • B— - «JU.1.**l»»SJ* «»«*■ J-WJ.*.
m an, compromis of doctrine which new Christian Church which wn. re Tbe Ba*Lu Schmmaticl clergy T ! Tfaerfi caa ^ B0 doubt that ,tere U

rrt^* * w ould be acceptable to Protestant «cuUult from reunion. The bmUnM p„r ,0 here been stirred up of Lie ! mor, .^liou, than tblg> if
rrtt.ei.bKrtp nr««« Itenert! V, ar.d in fact no scheme bâs I idee Is certimly a novel one tor v with somewhat of • missionary epint. > Uve lhe yely Anther to in-
.... „ r *J been prcpwd among them whereby liens, who have generally beared ^ tbr[U.h Siberia, where «b«« for theif wectioD Tbe fact
AoxV./vi vf M'ywni H -itj harmonv could be attained by making that Christ Instituted the mi-« ry . nc tburthei 1Gd where owing to the thi[ tfae d a[cb emphasizes the giv-

Ta tw*a corrar such a compromise Ui. Church, “ some Apost.e. and y«e $per$enet$ of the population, a number the 6rder th„ the announce-
Lîtfâ^Vxe\X-V:. ! An incident has occurred at Grin- Hropbcts, and other ^itne hv.ngeh^. rf rai:„,y car, have been fitted up meDt WM required t0 be read in Bus-

\ del-aid Which at first .eight might ** «%' **» **»'*£ with all tbe appurtenance, of a Greek |ian> leadb ,* a suspicion that there
‘ V;Ad^ertisii.z !• j e'-t*Hr «»****‘- : appear to contradict our view of the 1 e e ‘ - rj ' , , church or chape., and these cars are wM something more than the mere
,e^4:';;7VvV'4<.^ a, «u situation Our reader, will remember until we all meet into■ th-uni^ taken along with the railway trains lhat lhli announcement
y ri' .= ’ "- Ï- V’V ' ' ‘' -hat , considerable number of prom fai‘b • that henceforth ; and left as the stations along the route made It „ probable that

Z! ‘V .c. | jneD. ,.roteeUnl mloiMer„ 0, various «ore chUdren *"4 i ^.that Mtts may be celebrated and the tfae ^ forbade the use of tbe Polish
- 1' . : . IZE8XSÏSU& \ denomination, have been accustomed «rned about mth every w.nd of dec crament, administered to the people u in instructing the people -

/ivtSe* to meet annually at this Swiss town, tune. r.p . t. -• from time to time These car, or tbe on|y language in which they can
“«‘-Ttirj'l .’■■■ ixyt.ua m fu.i btlori tbs p»i*r | H.bjcb affords them a convenient oppor- According to the Grindelwaid idea church»» on wheeb are also fomettmsr be effeetuallv taught
•“ — tunity of assembling in conference I It is absolutely necessary that united \ drawn to v.iages cr centres of popuia ^deratood that it is the aim of the

tec, 14. 18<*5 „bile',hey enjoy a pleasant vacation Christendom shall have a variety <* -.ion at a con»: itrab.e distance from the GovernmeDt to abolish all that is dis-
in visiting the mountain scenery of 1 winds to which it may trim its eai.» : :»..ws »t;,:-n?. ata the pert;* are.

The object of tblaj for a journey toward all points of tb j given nti aEfUtt.::
I usnkl i xbe CLcrcL

8VFFEH1SG AHMESIA

Cite CfitljolU IXccovb. It is one of the boasts of Christendom 
that the Christian powers contre I the 
world, exercising such an influence 
over the most barbarous and lawless 
nations as to bring them within the in
fluence of civilization, and o oblige 
them to respect civilized usages, j,, 
their treatment of the subjects of the 
humblest of the Christian States.

Hut do the Christian 
feel the importance of protecting Chris
tians, or is the boast of their great in
fluence a mere braggadocio or phant
asy ? Certainly the events w hich are 
now taking place in the city of Con
stantine the Great would incline one to 
the latter opinion.

Years ego the Christian wot Id 
shocked by the atrocities in Bulgaria 
which resulted in the liusso Turkish 
war, and led to the practical independ- 

: rthr.iox Church ence of the Balkan States. The peon e
The priest? natural v resist orders ‘ 1' . of the British Ljipire were not behind

g. ren them to d-suse the Polish tongue halid ,n den0UDcing these atrocities,
as tt must be employed to hate the al,d the outspoken denunciations of thé 
peopte undetsand their teaching. It rapac|ou, „.d murderous'rule of the 
such erders are compned with it T(jrk uUeitd by Mr. Gladstone, 
mean? that the people are to grow up eyen Mw riDgi„g in the ear, of th„ 
tn gnorance of tbetr rehgton and of pubHc Britlgh eentimeDt
everv.hit J ei?e It is do ‘■tich mild , ,. , doubtedly roused to a readiness to forcemesure as the mere order that an an- . D . r., . , . . the British Government to Men in ai dnoun cement should be made ti the . .. . L , . . . ,. . save the Bulgarians and other Chris-birth of a Piiccess, that would rrake . . . , _ . . .. . .. . . tian peoples under Turkish rule from:be pnests appeal to the Pope, but we ... f ,* , . , , a repetition of tuch outrages,can itadiiT understand that they feel
aggrieved at being prevented from htfcewhere in Lurope a similar spirit 
sfcaking :o ’.he people in their own wàs ar°U8cd. and yet there was no 
;/,3 Jue nation except Russia which so felt the

I: is scarcely a year since twenty- ^cr,or as take active measures to 
four priests and* ecclesiastics were fcî0P ir- Russia avowedly wished to 
ban!-bed to Central Russia from the fcave l^e Christians of the Turkish 
seminary of Kielce for giving instruc- ^mP*ie îrom the repetition of such 
tien in Pcl:?h to the seminarians. The barbarities, and it succeeded to this 
pretence was that seditious literature exlent that the war then carried on 
was circulated under cover ot the I’ul- resulted in the liberation of the suffer- 
i:h language. The sedition consisted pro\ inccs from the savage rule 
merely in be circulation of j*ure’y re- un<^er ^®y had sc long suffered,
igious publications n connection with ^ l^e critical moment when it seemed 
•he Apestleship of Prayer. The pre lhat the Turkish Empire was about 
text was, therefore, ol th ■ Ilimsiest t0 annihilated, < »reat Britain sent 
possible character. her war ships to Constantinople, and

Many priests have been deported set an army on the march from India 
ar.d churches closed to the Catholics on 10 f'revent RuEsia flom completing her 
pretexts equally frivolous, the churches work' ar d 80 » =,eace was made "hkh 
being turned, in most instances, into wblle il Fecurfd ‘be autonomy cf the 
orthodox chapels : and parishes have suffering provinces and ^radically de- 
been deprived of their pastors. le,v f»vfd ***'? of an-v -everthe-
mg. in manv instances, several par- ieES kcpt lke Sultan on his (hro,lp with 
. , . , v- i , , a nominal sovereigntv ever them,ishes with a combined population of *

us .i. while the rest of his European and theTi u.An tnViWrd a* six or eight thousand souls to be min- , , , . 1The ‘ Ws have been ..ubjec..a a. wnole of his Asiatic Empire remained
various times to persecution, and this ««red to by a single priest who has to
persecution was carried to great ex- ‘ravel forty or fifty and even sixty ^ ^ #nd ^ uo doubt_
tremitv under the iate Czar, but the v^rs.s ,rom twenty six -o forts political reasons whv En-’-'ard

. , , ,„K.m-reno'itical miles to fulfil the duties of his office : -tron= political reasons wh% ring,anamoave of it seemed to be more p .. . ! ^ ^ ^ „„ nn, pv,,n allowed should not wish I!ussia t0 e*tend her
than religious v appears w Da . 1 • ,, . dominion so as to control the Eastern
arisen partly from the supprima that ^ “ J ™ and she could not
thir proclivities were toward Ge^ the banishment of so many Pevmi! Russla- single-handed, tear
many, and partly from the conwctioD y range the maps ot Eastern Europe and
that in their greed for the accumu.a- P"®8 SQ f h persecutin'- Central Asia- Yet in ‘he presence of
tion of wealth, they oppressed the in consequence ot these fcisecum e graTe a situtation as presents it=elf 

1 1 r in tV,r*ir measures the people cannot be pro = suuiauon as presents u.eiirural poptiGiUo^ ^peciaJ h in5tructpd, and their faith in bcl0re the c-ves of ,he wor!d' tbl’re
character as Dr ‘ manv places grows cold, and the neg “ chivalrous feeling enough
persecution has abated under the pres- ^-fP ^ duties is m*t among the powers to make some ar-

BUl zar , deplorable. It is somewhat astonish rangement mutually satisfactory in
Among the Protestant sects, the in jng t00^ that Russia gbollld lhus wage order to remedy the terrible evils

offensive Mentionnes twenty years war upon the Catholic Church, whose developed under Moslem rule over
ago claimed a po^ju ation of X, tuichings develop good citizens : for Christian?,
chiefly in the southern part of turop- (fce Goverament ought t0 kuow that lt

pretence of fraternity they oblige can Russ.a These emigrated on a could not adopt more efficient measures
those who become members of large scale to the Lu.tcd Sûtes and thaQ they emp!0v to propagate Nihil-
these societies to set their brotherhood Canada, not on account cf religious ard Anarchism which aro tte 
above the law by making them conceal persecution, but because the military greatest cau5es oV terror t0 the auth.
crime when their brethren are the per- laws were changed. They are ori(iei There ig uo 6Urcr wav t0

.<!• was there made a more es- | petrators Their oaths lack judgment, not allowed by their religious create Anarchists then to deprive the
non ;h that I p rate atiem;' than thR ; , tiavel by btcaus: the members of the society belief to serve in the army, and peop|e of th(dr reiig(on. They who

novel entertained for a land and water at the same time. TI e submit themselves to obey mandates up to that time they were legally gow (h0 wjnd sball "surely reap the
the thought Of con veiling the d vj|J(. purpose of maintaining a which may be evil, and which experi exempted from military duty But wbiriwiDd, and this Russia is reaping

t to Christianity by any such | vi,ible unify of the Church is declared, ence proves to have been often evil. the large armaments which the Europ- abundantly.
yet we a,e told that the only bond of Tru h, too> lg violated by these can powers now find it needful to main Recently Governor Koehanov, whose 

1 ii I ianity po ni the truth, and I unity which can be recognized i, the oaths because, directly or indirectly, the tain caused the Government to abolish jurisdletlon extends from Wilna over 
•h" first Christian mi- i narie., were I invi-ible indwelling spirit in cv,‘r> I members bind themselves to a species ‘ho exemption, and as a consequence (be grea,er part 0f Russian Poland,

liy Christ to make known tliat I Chrirtian heart, aubject to the 0| battledore and shuttlecock game the Mennonites made a general exodus gave orders that Government archi-
truth without abatement to the whole invisible head ol the Church wRb truth whenever the interests of from the country. tects should not approve of the build-
world, and the Catholic Church neces- This is evidently but an apology, and these societies is at stake in examina Outside of the religious beliefs we ing of ally Catholic churches unless 
• arily takes the same course at this day, I vet y lame one, for the divided s-ate tions before the public authorities. have enumerated there is a large uum- they can easily be turned into Ortho-
ns she received from Christ the commis-1 „f the sects, and for which no remedy Wc have „„ dtglre l0 defend these her of sects not conforming to the Bus- dox <. tserkievs. ” The object of this

is applicable as long as sects are 11 be 80cieli(,8 agalngt ,hc condemnation of «ian Church, of which they are off- is. 0f course, that they mav beulti-
The absurdity of asking the. Catholic I retained and adhered to: and very ^ Ho]y gee_ There lg p]enty of shoots. mately seized by the Government for

I hureh to yield some ol her doctrines coolly the Grindelwalders propose that rcRson jn tbeir nature and their man Persecution extends to some of these the schismatical worship,
in order to effect a union w i, i he -tp I then- slia 1 be a unity, km a uiiity ner 0j- procedure to merit condemn a sects, especially to the Raskolniks, who In spite of all these arbitrary meas-
pav-mt wtmn It is considered tnat if we which she preserve sectarianism lion> amf to show why Catholics should are very numerous, though it is impos- ures, the. Poles, especially in Podia
except the doctrine of the Popes mi with all its diversities and eccentricit not become members of them, but we sible to ascertain their number, as the chia. are firm as a rock in their adher-
premai y over thei whole « hureh, which I lus. Here is the proposition in their ..annot give our approval to tho invon- Government ignores their existence, ence to their faith. They have never

practically rejected by all! Protest own words: tion ot fanciful reasons why they and refuses even to estimate them in gbown more religious fervor than at
ants, there eannol be named a single ■ We believe that unity must be at should be condemned. the official census. The chief reason the present moment. .. T , .
il-1 nine at issue between < uholicsand | taiiiwl. not by the al,sorption of Chris h for which they are persecuted is be- It was hoped at the beginning of *“® k". *’ the Purpose being to save
Protestants, on which the litter agree, I tians in any one communion ol lhe al 1 l^sen s book contains much their frequent and stolid resist- tho v<liSu ot thc young Czar that he the Christians of the country from just

' i.-htu-ch ol England dlvWed Cel.hol,e Church, but by such a useful and valuable information in re cause ol their treque would pursue a more liberal and toler- such treatment as the Armenians are
ai" ’ u . , union as will conserve all tho elements gard to thc condemned societies of ante to the general policy of the Got - ant poiicv the more especially as he subjected to to-dav and to s-ive nions
itself there is to be found every grada Chrlgtiall truth and practice which in " . , od ernment. man tested considerable respect for the "* j!. * . ! , gi' O pious,,on of doctrine from extreme Latitud Providence of God -he various “ ‘^Ucs fhol Mt Lh, The Catholics and Protestants have Holy Father, Pope Leo XUIP but from pil=,‘ms au opport"“l'y v.sit the
in aii an ism or I'.ioacI Chunk ism to r.x-I Christian communions Iiavo Hv\eiall> - J . . , twi ». present appearances, it does not seem saci0(* places where the work of man s
, ititnaiihin or Jli'h ChiuThiHm, exhibited and defended. them : yet it appears to us that through both been subjected to seveie persecu- that thcse expectatians are to be redemption was accomplished : and
:,n!ün m.mits and vindkateH the truth 1 We have hoard very much of late in excess of zeal he makes them non on religious grounds, .s .t has realized.________ Europe, then entirely Catholic, re-

, ,.Ve,v Catholic doctrine Every the way of objection to " absorption ” responsible for the perpetration of evils long been the policy of the Govern- She is now a Catholic 8po»ded »obly, though there
Catholic' doctrine is also accepted by of one sect by another tn the event of 'hey have never contemplated. ment to oblige all to acknowledge he ' ™ „a CathoUc- jealousies among the various powers
-,m<‘ and rejected by other sects. a union being effected by any two de There is suflicicnt to,justify the Holy %ai as 1 c ic igious, as we as i On Saturday last Miss Charlotte who combined for the purpose, just

We have said that the doctrine of the nominations : but hitherto these nbjec- | Father in condemning these societies, 8ecu ar’ R“ ° C 'mP‘r ' l-’razer! th*Ueminem° scientist oniiis suih as therc are t0 da.v- These jeal-
Poi.e s supremacy is the only one uni- lions have been uttered by individuals, jn the lact of the rash oaths they take, A recent cable despatch states that clty> WRS received int0 thu church at ousies did not Prevent them from pur-
versallv rejeclod by Protes'ant sects, and not by any body professing to have without making them responsible for the Polish Catholics are now complain old" St. .Joseph’s, Willlugs alley. suinS llieir lna'n object, though the
. „'| 'lhe very fact I hat they entertain a representative character The Grin - ! wbat is not attributable to them : but ing of persecution because the priests The time-worn slander that the task they then undertook was much
■be thought of negotiating for a re delwald conference Is, we believe, the ’ at «11 events, Catholics should not by were ordered to read iu their churches Churchyts^posed ‘o learniug finds greater than would the same thing
"Ilioll shows that they are ready to first to put it on record that the only any means become members of these in tbe Russian .be. ! constant accessions she receives from ** 110W The Crusadcs lasted 0110

ibis fiiniLmcntal doctrine, unity which is possible or desirable noddies, or encourage them in any nouncement ol the iecent bnth ot the ^ ,he educatcd classes. — Philadelphia bulldrcd au(l ninety - five years,
Christians is one which will wav. : Princess Olga, and that they have ap- Catholic Times. but though Jerusalem w’as for a cou-

powers real y

ir:

for it is well

London, Saturday
was:iLciive y Po..~fc in order to Russianize 

18 reh£l-’J11: ■' ; ..h# population, and eventually to in- 
L lp" iure. ot rather to force, them into the

/,//■; tjuexriox or uevsios.
The pope's letter addr. -vd to the 
vglish people in behalf of Christian 

vet to

»ï! zeriand
annual meeting is to confer on the sub I cornpa.-

- way IL Misti-? of people are 
rest be; more

T:r w
or lea? tfhcientiy si: 

or t ear. very seldom, 
hithene hto at .pjWteiitv to attend

act of Christian unity, and to concoct from all this one thing L pretty 
whereby it may b- brought (.,ear tbat ,be negotiations for unity 

which have hitherto been carried oc 
The Holy father's address to the between the various sect.» are not like 

English people was one of the subjects |v. t0 bave any practical resu. - and 
with which such a conference wouid be a:. far as the Pope s invitation to the 
natural.', expected to deal, and it was people of England is concerned it i- 
iti fact discussed at the last meeting of Bot likely that there will i/e any gen 
the conference, and a letter has been era[ ,J{ corporate movement toward 
forwarded to the Pope in reply to his union, but we may reasonably hope 
appeal for unity The document that there will be a movement of indiv 
signed by eighteen Anglican, Presby jduals toward the Church on so large a 
f.erian, Congrégation»list, Baptist and that the nal result w:,. be a rca.
Meth'.d.st member- of tbe Conference rPUT)ion without going through futi.e 

This document . in several respects negotiations to prevent the " absorp- 
a very strange one Tbe signers do- | tion of - cts. 
clare that “ We lament tbe present 
divided state of Christendom, and with

reunion has not ceased even
to it from varii

I measures
about ; Live neverof..- rep,. » sent

from clergymen as indisid 
who from -nt or two•rtboitxthe

pr.ests are in attendance in each car, 
and the re..gton? spirit

who have been tr y nom:Daily

as from th< 
th-ir prominent po it ion have a repre- 
— n'ative character. it fused : aw are

are tbe answers•i the lat'.-r c'a- many
mem'/er? of the Churtfc was un •ago by the Archbishopsent some ti ro

of Cant- iburv ano by the I'resby ti-rian
The

In addition to this, the means t: pro
pagating the prthodox faith by the v. 
lent - up pression of ether religion? :? 
not neglected MusstUmen. who are 
Lurr.-: tu- :n the emp-ire. ars gen-ra.ly 
left to er y .ni p ractice their peta 
. ,r belt- f w ith very little interference 

theGoveramen: The:.- number :?
.. -, -f whom a be-tit *. - -

in Eur-p-ean Russia and Liberia.
be.nz in Central Asia, and 

There are a!?-:

As-ernbly
though couched in r< spec 
such a wou.d not have b en addr- - - -d
to the Ho! ." Father by the mho- j--

bodies a very short time ago, 
hold out very little hope of any pr- - :nt 

toward reunion.movement
whi;h they a:i ih. <: to 

arc; very
The o1 -CtlOtlh

SECHE j SOI IE i JESEmh er'r.
groutd

Hoi y I! iM;» we pra. continua »y for 
the vifeioic unity f-l the Cathoii'- and 
Aj.v-.t'mc Church. Again, toward th<
;the reply expresses the hope that 
the Triune God in Hie great power 

aiii mercy may overrule a.; things to 
the end that th; visible unity of ills 
Church may at length be fully rnani 

according to Hi purpose

i.arroly the msjorit 
i. >.C. in Caucasia 
ceari. * ‘ « ' Pagan?. m<>: of whom
ai^- Buddhist»

Rsr’s . Peter R >-. l of Heidei-f lieoa i
rn for their 

.. e them I C
burg, 'imne-si’a, has taken occasion 
from the recent condemnation of secret 

to i -ue a pain 
fcocietv -, in which be

of hi
i>dlv on their return to th s by the Popone fold, 

ugh a!! tbe 
hitherto sent a very 

►cinewbat disguis'd de 
vine what in the form 

oy one G over riment 
d« d a rati Of) of v. ar, 

ha t i virtually

Thc Prcte=.ant popu atioo amounts 
Tbe-e are mostly 

:.’r.Le:ar.-. origins. iy fr:m German y. 
and they re the nuc.eas of the pro 
Gen/tan party of the empire.

ph!et on secret 
frets forth the reasons whv Catholic- 
cannot consistently be members of such 

because they

rv.re in ais'i running Vr. to about -
toraial answers 

mand made, associations, chien y
I: . acknowledged, therefore, that I are rf;;igicus organizations. and 

in thf* purp'.-e of thw Almighty that the ^ . religion they teach is “ a re-
Church of Christ on earth should he J v3va Neop’atonism and the old 

It is surely a natural in | Alexandrian svnere- .m which -prung 
that there is in the 

Church -orne means instituted bv God 
the preservation of unity, 

bond of union and supreme authority 
which ought to be respected : and yet 
another clau.se of the letter declares

ent The Ca t : t are rn »;.y in Poland.
In theto another before a where they number 4 ô'X1.

of the empire there aie about 
. .. //) C&thoiics. some of w hom use

h*-. Holy Father
the negotiating Churches as 
. ^ra; r-rgaiiizations, fully

that vikibly one. 
ferer.ee from thi

. -•
up in the third centur of our era a- 
the rival of the Christian Church the Latin, and others one of tbe

d to be clas-fd a- independent 
urcb of Coiif i entai liturgies, chiefly the Li thu

Those who
some v- orda are -aid especiaoy of 

We are aware that 
-odetv o:

Thgreat <tranche of anian - r the Rutht-nian.
the Oriental liturgie? are known 

bv the name Vnia*.?, or the 1 nited 
Greeks, and the Gregorian Armenians

the Old fellow»
Freemasonry, which is a 

I much greater age than ’.he Oid-Iei 
and wl, .h ha? a history rno-t

useeven mure
the pr< -» to be the only c- 

ol Christendom

that th-.- teachings ol history show that low
varied, ha, a record which connect? i: 
direct.y with effort.» to overturn Chris 
tianitv, bu: it dot..» not follow that a! 
associations, even those which some
what distantly, though too closely.

the thought of the re
an b, enter 1 '

di'h ting divisions arose in defence 
of vital element»: of Apostolic Christi-

It isThu» some of■a.:,"' anity and Scriptural truth 
.bus ; i one breath acknowledged that

petiaily the: London papers,
-, - , ■ il.ril declared 'bat a» a pre .min Church to be one, 

i -i in the next, that man has thc 
ight to rend that unity, instead of be

ing under obligation to submit to the 
authority residing in the Church to re 

. | strain dissensions, an authority insti- 
l (ut -1 by God Himself.

God institu'ed Hof negotiaiiot’s lor tecondition
imitate Freemasonry, have the samethe Pope rnu-,t »<■!: aowi-.dge that

,. treats with the Anglican establish 
ment on perfectly equal terms, and 

. , readme -- to yled a good deal, 
h‘* expected liie l.-tablishment I

i designs in view.
A recent decree of" the Holy Father,

Pope Leo XIII , has condemned 1'Id 
fellowship, tho Knights of Pythias, and 
similar societies, and we can entertain 

Hut the most curious feature of this | n0 doubt 0f the justice of this decree, 
urd and alien to the natuie of the | document is the method it suggests for | Tb(, dottrineg 0f the Catholic Church

It states : ‘ We arc

even a.
also to j i.-id something,

" id» view of the ca»e is »o supremely

i.I, a e- ablished oy Chris’, that attaining unity show that all oaths not taken in •- jus 
persuaded tbat our Ixird I-tsus Christ I ,jCH iudgrnent, and truth are uulaw- 

. ... wl have given I Himself il the only poeelble centre - : fuy and on this ground the ottU
The f hu. Ii of Christ (Ihristian unity, and that the indwell- tak,.n by r,jd Fellows and the Knights 

ii, ituli-J for the purpose of ii.g spirit of the Father and the Son in I o| j>vlbjas aie highly objectionable. 
,. -, n , -,mbi nation with the "lig- every i hri.tian heart not on!. con»ti | They are against justice, because tinder 

be found in the 'uti s a spiritual unity which

V. wonder 1-4 incongruity dv - not ap

priiBHion to it 
was not

By the treaty cf Berlin which pro 
vided for peace, Turkey engaged, 
in favor of its subjects in all parts of 
the Empire, Armenia being of course, 
included, that they should be treated 
kindly and protected from lawlessness. 
These promises were only made to be 
broken, and the atrocities which con
tinued to be practiced culminated in 
theMoosh massacre, with the history of 
which our readers are familiar.

There is not the last doubt that the 
Sultan and his Government aie directly 
responsible for the horrors which have 
been perpetrated. The evidences of 
this have been accumulating ever since 
the International Commission began its 
investigations into the matter, and the 
only conclusion to which we can come 
is that the continued existence of 
Turkish rule is a reproach to humanity. 
The Turk should be ousted from Europe, 
and in Asia he should be placed under 
strong control, to say the least.

mail canwhich were to
t,v „ eomproni:»!! " 'Vcliine. I m-Hher cn-atc nor destroy, but fur 

ellgion -huuld yield I ni-hi thc. conditions of that mam 
which oui Blessed

whereby each
... p.otninerV. article ol it« belief, I Tested um'.v tor 

<> io i. ■ incorporated I/;.d prayed.hile other
he common belief : and the New

Ti : ■ ament shows clea
Apostlf

moment

method

nt

si on so to do.

It was a noble thought of Peter the 
Hermit seven hundred years ago to 
ask Europe to rescue Jerusalem f rom

were

accept 
at least in some modified form, j am nig
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eidcvable time occ 
tians they were 
Nevertheless the 
sands who took p 
showed the high s 
which they were 
least served to cl 
Islam into Europe 
a much later peri 
ably have otherwi 

It is certain th 
Turks in perpétra 
from time to time 
Christian populatl 
be the move easi 
been repeatedly 
era!? who did the 

been some w Ihas
surely the duty of 

civilized ]every 
like the l nited 
positive declarati 

to intian power, 
of our commoTi h' 

There has bee
among the nalioi 
Britain, France 

a course, bupon 
many, Austria i 
the confederatio
gone so far as t 
with their heav; 
danger that the 
mere talk 

The Porte in 
huge promises V 
quired of him, 
wrote an abject 
remonstrating v
pressed in a spe 
honesty of his p 
him to correct i 
pression he mi 
audience.

I.oid Salisbur 
out comment be 
lar to that bet- 
pressed his doul 
evidently not d 
of the promises 
matters are in
they were a ; 
with the mass 
Armenians at J 
iei », acting u 
stantiuope, anr 
ance in the wo' 
the officers, h; 
tiuued the 
Armenians evi 
hundred to foi 
time, so that si 
there have be 
twenty thousai 
doom 
wiped out of 
stroved, worn*, 
infants tossed 
on the bayone 
iery, or they a 
of the seimitei 

Surely it i: 
should do sour 
whether or no 
ceptibilities o 
three or four i 
pass through 

We may h 
patience of th 
the Sultan's i 
active hostili 
the other ban 
that the acct 
and that the 
liberty to d- 
after his own 

It has he: 
that Abdul H 
hearted man 
case wc can 
the charactei 
transformed 
barbarity.

The latest 
the efforts ol 
oblige the ? 
ians with h' 
him that he 
and the flirt 
will soon ii 
yield to thei 
maddened 
wreak his v 
whom he bl 
ill not ha- 
crisis.

Said Pai 
Council, an 
not only fe 
his life, an 
claimed pi 
embassy aj 

It is to b 
will soon 
ever for hi 

It is at 
tween the 
up at ar 
Armenian 
haps only 
strong ari 
thiuk that 
tian world 
tremitv si 
present c:
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to be leaved that this will be the ease,
The Sultan and his Government are 

perfectly aware of the jealously of the 
powers toward each other, and on this 
they rest their hope that they may not 
only escape the punishment they do 
serve, but may be allowed to carry on 
their government of Armenia in the 
same manner in which they have done 
hitherto. To this end they are making 
every effort to excite each of the powers 

massacres to greater jealousy than ever by repre
senting that they have severally nltl- usage of the lirst Christians as proof 
mate designs to overreach each and to that the Sunday should be kept holy', 

aggrandize themselves at the expense 
of the others.

Thus the British embassy I» assured 
by the agents of the Porte that Russia 
has designs endangering British inter
ests by gaining control at Constanti
nople and in Amatolia, so as to com
mand the trahie through the Suez

ci.itiull Ot llio (louivf -! 'flti.'M ill his h a,ur, ,li d 
.Tsked tho pongvfg.Ttion to kneel while li« 
g.i\o them his bleat in*.'.
. I'ev. Father 1 )v‘saunliar, of East Corn 
wall, occupied a aeat in the Hishop'a carriage 
during the procession.

Hun. Senator McMillan and MniorK.lt. 
McLennan, M. IV, occupied a t ani.tge in 
the procession.

Mr. .lolin A. Chisholm, of Corn wall, l’ro- 
vim ial Tiustoe, represented the High Court 
of ( at hoiiv i >rd« r of Foresters.

Among those pa sent t'imn Cornwall were 
Messrs. L. Charlcbuis, /. F. Foitt vin, .1. F. 
Cheyrier ami It. < Bronx, repre.-enting li e 
st. .Ivan llaptis'o Society ; Air. D l>anis 
.. .1 Mr (lihbons, < t the >'n

lt‘‘v. Fathers Cot belt and t înv1 vll bad 'o 
t iat'.vnila funeral and cutdd lotiatihthe 
morning train; nut rt.tiliui Alcxandiia, to 

their respects to llis I.nnlship, in the

changed the Jewish Sabbath, though a gï'm Z ,'Sîiî Tolr'! »
there U good reason to believe thât the caihedr.-d. tS'wîre11?^"‘m'aie'tw^îiïnPfeBtiy aimareut,
l'Viancrti tvoa inoitii PVpn en oeidv AK the ‘ Alter the blessing of the statues the Jtisln.p and that your kindness of heart ami never fall
i tl(ilint was mam J : distributed Promoter s crosses and diplomas lug govdnesa and ucntleiu-ss to us, enabled
Apostolic a"0 and by the Apostles ; to thirlv memheis nf the l.ouguo vf Urn lo.ute tint uoiwiih.ui,dine tholr mmiy lauiu 

1 h J r I Sac vv.l Hunt The choir rei.dortd the people of your diocese were linn in their at
but the evidence of this is not in Scrip- cl|oi,e mmlc and II,e .an.-lwy ;
ture. It follows, therefore, that Scrip- boys l'hoir, about thirtx 111 mimbei, j,are(i oil every occasion lo maniltt-i iludr latihe sang some of the psalms and the Alma Mater with the sincerity and courage of their convie 
turc Is to be explained by the usage Ol with good effect. lions, to uphold so far as in them lies, those xvtm
the Church, a truth against which penned a tor,He dsyï. work, - KffSÆÏÏ.T'
Protestants have protested most per- discours-,- «mi assisted at lengthy reieraou- {te 'bnv.I’1 t'hemVèivealll|Tr!‘-i,Jl,’°iii".'-1 nL-Ti-v ot
•latently. Weave glad to find our ^”2, M St. Lawrence church y-,u

contemporary coming round to the on s.,,»!«y «£ ^h,1.rate.. The si. upon.
Catholic doctrine, as he appeals to the V„,l S-a-toty ‘ 1 1,e s...al}.y of n,il,Iren ,-f ^uô^lL.V.ëü'iooc'n.u ■ ï^ViîmÔ

Mary, ' ,,th the young Indies and child, en» „ ol ,, „ hl i,ulm,,ic ,™u, i »l:h
branch, received Lommunion togethor, ui,u ol the master minds and must eminent a
Father Brady celebrated High Mass at IkMO, imposing pws-mnltiesuf theage.In tlv* pc 
and Father Holden preached on the Intmac tin- present r Mill, the wneraMeandillustrl m 
iilate conception. I he full choir rendered l'ope L.,. \lll fammw alike tur Ins utetv 
choice .HUsic i,ml -.hey were ably rmU.t.-.l l.s_ vai'"r tuf u/ùV fn hi ';''-,
Mr. Nellig,tn s uiihostra. 1 ntnei *’iH<i> 1 stutv8 iu,nsliip irmIs toward* tVv iv.ucliuraihm
announced that next Sunday at Aespersltis I 0f the condition ui minktud of whatever r:u
Lordship would preach, and that a relic ul I ami in every cliiin . To haw met him and i o,i 
St. Lawrence, which ho procured from the versed with him and to hive received, a- 
Pope, would he given to the people for vouer- doubtless you m.i his cm ountgv.m-M ami * * ‘ I blesMlng. must hsv e been considered by you a
al1., ... , .» ... , .I., ... I Inch privilege and reward. Cirent too mustOil 1 uesday, Dec. It), Ills Loidslnp |mi, Veen tin- sail-Unction an ! gratification
present at the solemn Lvipnon Mass ot 1 allor.ieil you in viewing those ancient ami 
month's mind, at (luelph, (ur the repose of 1 wm hi-renowned churches upon wl.n ti men 
soul of the late Father Dumorlier. S ,1. I famous In art of every tnnnch have lahore.l to 
lliKl.l Itev. Mur. Mc V. va y ul Hamilton, ivi.iln- Iheui worth) ot tbi- holy and ,-,U-mu 
pev Fathers fee»»,-, Kavanagh and l'Iïï^rin^î’.U.Ïi.îT'aKncrily 'Z^S,
Paris° T at her « 1 àven iî 'n In' 'llX, ol lllX-i^lSuMlwrUm'. DEATH OF MGR 0 LEI SON.
Acton and others were present. The serv I ous and historic structures wherein dwills
ices wore very solemn and impressive and I ami transiivts his mnl ihtrious duties the \ icsr This week Bun.J • has put on the emliloms
the choir rendered the requiem chant with 1 fl'vlirl»t ou taiili. «!«•<,rr in .«-. ihowehl,,; ,,f ...... ,ruing .-,,,,1,. «li-aiiig oxe. Hie a»,l
great feeling and expression. .nJîen^bHnlib.g'and ad tidings 1,1 .VvluVt>a

At the Leo Literary society concert la-t ulld knowledge,f u-u n!ml children oi mvn \v.Vt‘,,l-xl 1 U‘H,-'J11,1 , . . , , .
Mondav week the lecture ot I at her I i p .n taking leave of Hume your misfiun \t,m a lung piii-o ol ninths in.tiiutu >
Burke," of Oakville, i n the life and writ lthcrcvonclmtcd.ll was natural and cmincuily illusury n-covenes ami p-nutul îelapsvs, 
ing< nf John Buvlo O’Keillv was lis- I tit that your steps should tend in the iliiwit■ n Wight Lev Mgr. (lit e.-.uu passed away on 
tened to l.v a large and appreciative audi- lll,‘ !|‘d> Lamt. and that you sli m «1 tn;-! Monday, the L'tvl « I Dec-, at the age ol sixty emu IIU Lordshiv “nd ucm-lv all the city ha. ee, ...dmaiiv^-xvrv.1^.:.- :„„l a lew I,x
t-lerg- were present, aa well aa l-*l}ier Vila life un i-nnh. w,- will ,„,t x u„n.r.- i - » lie xxa. I,..tn al lx,h-.|lem.m. a *',w.
Murphy of hreelton. The concert and le: I trmic upon the sentiments and emutiun-- which horn Nen.igb, t mint >_ 1 ippt ia >, • '
turn wi.s from ever v point, a great success. I must have thrilled yu wticn your v> c < dwelt rcspccbal and very pirns parentag<». \i n 
The Bishop expressed himself as rejoiced at I upon those hallowed surroundings nul > nub preluniuav v stmlies in that town and under 
the xvnrk the lil-xr-irv society wax iluinir lhal ll|e prlvilvKe w, 11 vouvl -.,IV-il i„ >•,« » hi» i-i-iua liucl". liai late I .Hier M.,!„ii> efLnd' e at ,,V ti iiZ- s they g;,ve U >»<•««•» 1 1 ",<■ „!-MI,v ami Kllmallm-k. he xxa. »e„1 l„ Hie lr„l, l .liege
ana -it me sunsi.tinnu signs uwj R1'*- , | and companions ot our Lord, to continue that iîiIH ,i...
then II mrishing condition. He also emigrat- message which Me entrusted to them s.alive 1 ; 1 ls '*>. \\]' ■ rï V , t lt2- .. 'ulatcd the lecturer on Ins eloquent speech. I it to sav. w•<.- n alize that wo who now aihhcss wlm aftei wauls tuumli-m <i Inin t.* l i l a i

I you ei j »y the bcoctit and blessing winch il-w It was hem ho mot the late lustiup limon,
, I ivotn the ministrai ions of your thus llvincly who, returning from Iîmii", called upon an

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO. I i-aeat|lu1«lvlU-«- „u vl.-i»am:;l«. Vardllild l).„„e-l. then Arel-
1 \N e can all. and those ut im vspv . tally w lm !,js|,op of Ikirdi-aux At the 11 ran l Smninavy 

Niagara Falls, Dec. K-The dedication oi ^ioH^ ivc!!!^1 w‘th lubctV v'm iHiud uîc that cit v an a.hlress in K.iglmh vv ,.s i.nv 
the n w Ivimati Catholic St. Vatrickst httrcli I | ami <.t ,m ur'fathers, mil saw fir the first time senU’d tu the Amoiicau Btsli-p, - .1 hm<I i> 
j,v Archbishop Walsh took plai'e here this I the si-ciics ami places, the heath « ; ■vwv l bills, tluv lii-h stmlent, Mr. >> * • *t**' ^ *'■ 1,1 11
nfoinil," Be-ides His draco the following a d the'vallcys which the pm xi 1 tr; di ions a Timon was ca|
.■1er- ;,.-n I„ k t,;,rl : l{ev. Father Rv.-oi, I the |«»i l-axi- nude ram„ua ai„l wlin-ii iim-u ,uKiu„r and iniioi-eiil expies
Tm o- the naiiur Rev Father Humiiiir I’1',!,ar .M:V" .'f"' 1 ",""1 i„,, '» l„„ks ;„„l I.... . 1
O’Maiiux- : Rev. ii. ’l-'ii.k,' Rev. .1. Sh.gler, UîiîJ11 uüt.ï.-vlv.L' u!l,"'m..l!r,?r",M «ïî» ""'I a,„l after a I...... vuuveraaliott
Rex l':,il„-r I I'lii-H-n : 11,-v. l'allier 1’. M.-ix-i--r, I i,, tl... .- „ i, u K ! i’;, ...."rid hi» lalelil» a,"l hi,. »ei m-e |.,i II,,,
Sut-fvi)r Carmtli'e Order; l‘ev. Father 1 stnncvs trausterred many I them o-« Ai.ad.i. ilioct-M- ul BttiVilo. n w t m . upn-in no ,
Hoi Mini • Kcv Father Lanigan. Niagara land «-t mis i-ait of it tlu-v «m* the I'Mimcr- that F-tthor Hlev.-nn reavlitU luni il". Mo 
it* H, x" y . Rev F-it her Lvm-li, Niagara : while with truth can n be • u.i that _ y.-m |i ■ « was onlained twic.st in M I'atnck s clnin-h

-, i"ti,pv ‘siiillivni -nid ‘several mhers cat diocese was the era ik y-t t ai In.licit/ in 11 i |v<t, 1 Nth .lui'1. ISM'., and ass i : rue l tuLev. I at he i hulln.m, .1 ul —1 " ,iefs- province. -Imt ami legitimate is the pud.- IV1. . tvxx years I iterllie i1'remony began at 1U o cluck a. in , by whjvh we take in t|„. rct!.-<t i-n that neither >'-«t«iIoo **1. lu I 1.
the bl.ssing of the dilue by I lis («r.aeo. u,- mne altered -r imj. tired their lnyalt> ho «as pi"im.t« l 1" Hu ,!1 .,1,'l,il 1 11
The !';■ t Mass in the new edilico was cole- I t ) their roligim : while at ife same time that Lockp irt, y hence, •"< » y-ut - • n s l 1 j'htui 
I,rated l.v the Lev. Father Bon.id Fink, Hov religion animated and Inspired our people t-t .-.•rviee in the earn ot souls, ho wa< called to
T - j.,.,,™, 1 •. v Father O'Brien, I lormvr generalians. Ixvh in the old ns well as Huifal;) to ad as rector ol St. Joseph ftvnlhn

■ ;: " ' ; • |. ' I', . ' I *. p ill this new land t) the niamlcsintioii ol tin ir ,i,-;,| \ „ .u-Uoimral .,t the ill"--.'-e. Bislmc
sub M.au 1 , 1 1 'll 'Ll y ., 1,1 x- loy ally and the stern y is,-barge "I their duty t" ri li;il| |llixm- um.,» was,,u I »r ingvottiiigMayer and Boland. His Or,no xu \ - that Empire upon which the -un never set- 1 11 , , , ...add U sc-1 the Virgo congregation, which ailil ot whic'i the inn. uf • that 11-v N-vth thocly.i 11 ho m.vb . ««-b un In_ ‘ > R
navlv ii the churvli to the doors, many of have ever been the lmlwark. It ha ■ always co .idjuUn a v inO cottiiM. IH , a piul ..
whuui were Vrotestants of all denominati-uis. I bnn the mission ul the(athui c - iiiirrh ly. iniiiist. dor and a devote I l.vb-.-r «m wlv.-o
He - n ratulated the cuugregati.-n and the Vanada to impress upon 1 s ehndrcn Hit dm t, i.-Uty la- cutild uliviys most jmi-Ii led 1> mid 

vF.vVhlirimtirmiT efforts in tl,ti tree - I ot loyahv to the Crown, teaching them t- i-u y re' x . na the death ul Bish.-| limonpast 1 tut their 1 »' ring ellJtts m wm u (jv|. Ulll0 , 4,xr u,v things that arc o.r < y .. - j.„,, | atlL», , -n became Admimslvat.-i
tion ot,such a bt-autifui editue, ana th -nked tu (i )U lhe tllillgrt which me (tod s n. i-ari--.. 1,1 ' ; 1 ... n, tmm m
the people ol the town fi r tiii-m" generous t.,honor Vie Ixing and to sacrltire tliciv ll\vs it " tl‘( di , 1.....r i„,
coni -imitions f-r such a laudable timpose, imv.uiy. that th.y mny n.ati.Uin on this ‘luded «-"diost Iao * l'1. . ,
aivt emecially the Frotestauts uf tno town Northern half ot this vouilm-i.t. Hntyh I-'" became pan.-li pu-t o m. hi idg't s m th . for thePaid tliev had given their <' Hholic D-t-d freedom, and a consttlu;i)ii inouldui upon vl-y < i„ lour dmenud occasion- theia«J 
, 1 V ; ,“.1 * 1 ,, » tu , inii i,., » i,.)ril I that ot tirent Britain. ministvali-n ut the (.tocese was i-onltded tobrethren, and Mat <1 that the bell h.t l ye At.d to whatever race your parishioners bv , ■ during which periods ho displayed
purchased entirely by Vroteatant con- hmi,. Froll,h i, isli and I'.o Hi.-h. m well j h,:‘\\\ * V,1, :l tkv . .i'.i, „rder In recog

. tribut ions. He was pleased to know that such I those wh - compoi-c the nn.i-rity we all nnk- ey utttxe abilit > ot .1 h b
j. i.lst Sundav, the 8th mst., was the irlct.dly fv.eltngs existed between ntl dénomma- entertain the same scutum ids .-f «i-v.,tu,n t - niH-m ol Ins maux m in * '“V " ., 'V ,

rx-ifrnn fe-iet of the cathedral of St. Mary lm- t ions in tu is locality, ai d that, although ll<it I 0U|. (.0;ulnon faith of une .mproinisinv byalty •i‘ivii,in In1 n-ndeml In- • t ■« <*»i l.isbup
pStry LTmn ,-Aremonies were carried out in agreeing upon lelivi-m. he bop ii tnat ex cry I lu , ur mverelgn. ot tidvlity and atuclunciit tu |x* \ an obtained tur I11111 the title ol M. nsig'imr
maculate, the cert ‘ .. e„riv time the bell would peal tortn ns notes it I „nv commun < •nii'ry amt those tree institutions iU,d D-uiiostic 1‘relato the last tin,bo visited
a most elaborate mannei. At the ea would suund a peal of< nristi.in love and friend I v,,-.-j-utv^ tiie inheritauw ul theca-ia

... . , 01 ,1 1. „ ennn t Masses vast numbers ot the'Congregation ghtp towards each other amongst til classes 01 I (piXu neopu-. -mit lastly, hut nut the least.ol re- | ... ' , , - /• ;«stime, so that since thu Moosh maesaere the diocese. Since then he spent ceivea |toiy communion. I he ht. \ mcent ,eiigi n. , | .pert for your high -111-3 <•»•( the most »lm ,-r« I * !j
. v , rr norhans some weeks, with the Bishop of An PaulSocietv, the Sodalitx’ot the Children The pastor, bather Dominic u AVd!c>, a.so I allt,vii()n ll)r y0U|.rt, p; I issue ot last wh k st.m-i - . . .

there have been fifteen or peihaps ho , «owcd for nf Ma v -imVtlie Tertiaries of ht. Francis add reseed the congrégation, thanking every I Most, bcarilly. then do we welcome y-m hack I ‘ W e have m vor kn-.wii a pi < - g ' to
. ,, „ ouhiflptpd to the same Chatham, and, latu Ol), serxett 101 ot Mai> ann u e one for his generous contribution. tumour Ci.he Irai vbnrvh :xnd tu our lmdd. im i I the tomb HO wide lx and hincmclx mmuiivd

twenty thousand subjected to tne same months as curate at Lewis- received Comtmmion m .H ., a i h a special feature, ot the dcdK-ution was the I earnestly i.m.v to «.„i tinu y.,u '!'^V i-.-.g i,,- Mgr, (;i,\\ o ,b, not bvl.evo ho hadVillages are being totally ^ Maine. Both Bishop Rogers vhyh^"S^aKo'ns^ StoN'toren. «ùl^ ÎmM j>y*Mr.“: ^

wiped out of existence, properly de-( alld the parish priest ot Lewiston evergreens, '?lV'',““?i-ltl“ M tl.i* ‘.'.S' .» tZ" ni.V n.'u,',- L» n„t to-J ihat he Lit,-vs a ,.u,-,,u.! lo»» i-
f revert women outraged, and even . furnished him With testimonials shew - altars weie )”«t -n." nj ,.0lured lamp-, evening's amkc Rev. Father Ryan, ot gràuivlngi-cr...... III whhh U Ihe.n„ur I Father iil,*»oii'» rti.atli In limn Imarls as

utroxed, women Otltr „ I , t he had conducted himself as grelt array v. candles ana corurea wrap ‘ » deltx-emt a discourse on the I r.IivilA;- this dav -...... I well a» in the liuari» ,.i l m |ieep e xx-lmn, l,t,
infants tossed into the sir to be caught m= that ne n«a tot H,g|, Mass was celebrated oy nikUi ne , f the , hurx-h «ml the Slgliei, hehali -.rthecongi-L-iiiMi. I survwl, hi» innin-ry will live a» I-iik ai the
misais lossra became one ot his cloth while with Mousign(jV Mi-hvny, assisted by tatners lllble, whll!h w„ attentively listened to by the I a„ A. ..............1. ' iiairmai,. I
on the bayonets or spears ot the sold- them These testimonials, together ikuck and llolden as deacon and »ub deacon, large|.coMrcg*tton. The;,chur=h.r whjeh^ Is a A. d. i-. MacUunalil. -acae.sry. , Wuxb.to.rlay men im: a yuk-nrn I bgli
iery, or they are beheaded by a stroke . with what purports to he one from Hit throno by ItV Father Um,£,tcent,y^rm,hedwith.^onshed n|> ,.0R1Hlm-'s ,u-.v,.v mïÏÏns'jaî'i.. '£*«
ol the scimiter. i Bishop Cameron, ate c tc .. . Brady, pastor of St. y.c g0,,,e| ,„„1 Will ,-ost ill the neighborhood of - I".....  - , , jie „ „,,, „1,1,. |„ Ilmi I l»-lure the mini altar since 1 uiiMlax uxening.

Surely it is time that the power.! i^^Tnrflhetilu^lth M» «tobe, ------------------ - '«g «•' SSESTtâ, ■! lnd" H'-SSM
should do something more than debate ^ Fredericktou on the 19th instant As 0,ntËfa!SS?nt thsBoverS^PonHff, DAY OF REJOICEMENT, I SSSeHo whom to ù.o'.-.ua, i„-,i by, «»«| F-" (| 1 ^ch^rodmcoii, and Uev°l «the?

whether or not it would offend the sus- ri,gal-ds the alleged testimonial tr-un xj1 d at ,h0 close uf the -'«w he'd of „H. nutum ,,r IU» l.ord ‘{‘j1 "|'?,h“cèn‘-iw-îv “u'llT-ientiy I'm- N - n.-m ul Addi- n. «*•»> ilua,-,,n I In ve„«i
ceptibiUties of the Sultan if two or Bishop Cameron, His m-ov Ma„,„nU, ......... n™ M £h «m SW me - -u'^i'whoS I....
Thrpp or four Of their guardships would 1Z86 US to state that the paper M 1,V a special privilege of .God, on Eternal City. ,, , pi o o like Dune. ,,<\.V',lV v p' Im ,, | bot-n' hi< «/z, ,-. (llis light hand imu-j ami

We mav hear at any time that the 'absence from the diocese for a of he, cmç^^teeted and pro In,to,™ 'Ty of’ ^.Vlewldtohe .... . V; 1̂ lï,',,1
patience of lhe powers is worn out by certain time. This formula, as quoted at i^h on lhe wtrds of Genesis iwarty xx-eleome by the clergy and neoler.i whole vnlio ....... in- '"J ''*! '* “ k'
patience o me i contain the words, usually Hi x- V, " I shall put enmity I .et ween his diweso On lhe annmunnn-.t ,i ,.t Ills j,,,,. ,h, I „t 1,.-., V"'; ',,1 ' ■ ■
the Sultan 8 insane duplicitx . and that . ill the . 1r,n1imnnt.Q _ u n.,v in- 1 «« ùùà 'the woman and thy seed and iter Luidship's depart tire IromLivetp iol arrange ,)M beb ve. It li»«l 1,1 11 1 A,

i atiiitinc bflvp be^llll 1 but, 011 iound 111 such document». ' -■ ’ aio „> ,.,U (.ru5b thv head and thou shall mv,ntH were commenced fur a doim nstralmi. rrv:i1 -, — i ,> meet tbvm. He h ul Lit i'V,\a>> j * * * > I ''
active hostilities ha\eboBu - ' deed that thou art approved for piety seed tin »haU 1L™8}l™i;i.,n yaking of tl.v in his honor. A l.enutiful arel, ot ex'ergn.etcs it i;t. -.x..,-e v.- ai-len-Vx isolated. \\<> the 1 . M
the other hand; the next news may be h meritul.ious virtues.' Ills « £ ’ot the Archangel (iab.iel tu the W;,s erected in fru.it ul the cathedral, met ,.„,y .-I ;.t induct tuhexx.lh livm i: m ,-- rie-is an t cm/'
kbit the accord has been broken up, Kp distinct.y afflms that this re - «^.îLio ; ** § I I ÏSSf « «y"r,'v
and that the Sultan is therefore at commendatory clause was ot set put pose Lord c with *'f - 1 «.metimes be- ers.and Hie homos and 1-.sli.es» pices being ;   „„„ »;, glad u ».e    them, -j 1 • '’"‘iuTt.m',dr-, 1» ,,f t dthi„l

». «—»:sÿjss-sESsi-ahiSvai-j-p ktrissJASKJMS1......
•»»his own lashlon' . . », ». .ouïe... ««««» —1gjL**ïL'tSB“«»t'.ïï'-»Sg^!<wî BSTItif IkSS. A»! %K*J.‘,M»'~H-e-,...... ....... .. I -Sî't.,.... ............

It has heretofore been îeprcsented tiously recommend him to othei î!^0th-n nitre creature we read oi in the ngain in their midst, llis Lordship amved irt |lut tu awept what hud b,.en pi »«np. ^1 \ ■ ■ j | ( \ all tho iront
...... as.iS'U?:™SS—ftr-i j:::-

,„.„Mnu.-WJSJ. .“fcL.k.iimm. »o,»»„i.«Uci-xg'nf.M'ÏÏSÏtSSSOffiZ............. ......................
case we can torn, a tail judgment Vather Mcltae applied once more tor a clothed xx« all|, tlie moon *t her upHt thestatim the sky overheat wax clear llm v.,y„KV. Il, I,.-,-I al»,.i„ - Ur Hiai.U» " {y„ ,.SIn,„ i,.!l„v.,,,«
the character of the system whtch has p„iBh in thla diocese, but was re- , conclusion ^^advised lus.J.ear and , bright. f tl ...ffernl a » ....... ■' "" ;
transformed him into a monster of lused. _____________________  ' ?,« virtues and prav lo liar wftli confidence, ùtu l-eing tired in honor of 11.s day's illm-us xxlnl.i he was away. I e wuahl ;*‘ u,l?,*‘lii;i “,l, ‘SïtS bÿ tut «.'lier

I?'™!. M, I) .1. Oltrien. spared no ,i,in. (in ahgl.tmg Irom the tai the I i,lm8ei| this opportunity tncxtcml his I „,.|„,-i. 1 '“i, ,1» , ulnn/solt-n m pm
KDITOJUAI. NOTES. ,3® «°tS make thé musical service complete. Bishop was received by the members most »i,l,-„ln,l.a.,k» tur theg.-.un«.s r«s,«m « -er. ■' "• p»s, . i; h„

_____ Mjan’Tsobs were worthy of special praise. of t|,é ree-epti... cumm.Uee, and a guard thit had been made lo; the y aI l-r on » - I ,« vtorgy wm-
T,,V l'rptilmterian KevinH- gives an R, ,he afternoon llis Lordship was present |„nor composed of members of the .'.Hh ,lefray the c*|«m-e of Ins visit tu the lx , ;|i h irl li x.-snm-ni» •j"»1;-"1"- TV,’. 1- ,„t

atiswcr wL asks : ! AeSn.T  ̂r^i, Î tiS ^ d -’uf SfrfÆ S"• Z Z &Ï

"was not the SabbMh given at Siu.t ? ^ Tp^sti &=« ti tESBr.E2. ^ SM,

now is i, that Christians have changed îj&U £ (££ Zr^î2tp«Mi.. 'lie HmNM. l^’Ut hi» j;

Sabbath was instituted long before the Five »èw LWSsst"' it ^  ̂ "M:” «Sy’S; «P,;
laxv was giveu to Moses on Mount Sinai, IBs Lerdii0,Crtli on the virtue of charity, and 0f the earlv morning, doubtless, prexented , ,|in coiuliu m ul the dinci'»!', ..m . a ’ 1 -' "J ' alhli,ly st,,,,,l ».
a„d even" immediately on the creation X P;'^ Hw^r
Ofman, as w-e learn trom Genesis it., the work done bxthe.lX V Father cession was ai. imposing demonstration I,- (|„0Rli„„» had been 'i-'uuÜ.Ïm', ""  .............'’'N'1'n,! i'Miu'csum”0' L'-m«

».. «P.». »...»«»-». !» EÂsirst,-rs E,iss; «St.:; «ss ss-.t,%: s;,5, ' J : » EESSSHusL-ses
«' »• w» »lh’ KSfci t"-"r m'?”; 155 SSS3.tsss.-- Ft =?,

Jewish Sabbath: meeting of.the' ‘ W‘e1,- si, ,iew Sudalists w^ssoon crowded to the doors manv being Falher. and that they 1, ad shown ,h 1 A U»t u i-» «""i- .' 1 si'irfuklîiig
“ The resurrection of Jesus, and the Mar> at e^ „ j.0r<Iship, and he de unable In gain admission. His l.ordslnn cun- nractical manner, tlax m;. I 1 , 1 ,,,,,,,,.|.ii..tc si-rH-'-c lh; , , ui

descent of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost, tint address  ̂the ^oung ,,wd„.v ,5ii! , jtncr.h. r-

BdeesreiiiS BHE-vpsMtiHS

îatiîsrji&ssss B?B==;:ÿs:s rK-iJri.r.fS-Kttr EîïiifàFiiHSîSE

sssrursur^ss SrS-ifiS’KiSI EtSte6......... ... ............ .... S=-'»?v:YHS25 S3SE?S5S3|

observance of any particular day of the ran ^ . u^ „„ eiom.enl. sermon oil Blsbop of Alexandrt • vleasurc and to V8, ‘o'lT u t'will,,,, t seeing Nazar,,III, the Lnumcnuli.-y I'nnaded ai,,l nourtshed lliruugli
sÉEteS-S SsS«3£

^e oeh:ê9rved0Whrtl'the Sbh?th»d TSSSSÏsïfës $fel. ^........ .................................. » ......a........ -

zmi&tsiJ&i aSSSSSSE s^SBSSSsF

» ............. ..........
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There is no evidence that St. Raul cure of iulivmitles of the soul, me msnui

time occupied by the Chris- 
tlnally uueuccesstul. 

the hundreds of thou

eiderable
tians they were 
Nevertheless

ds who took part in the holy war 
showed the high spirit of chivalry by 

animated, and at

ur ,
p|

y uilllN
■

which they were 
least served to check the advance ot 
Islam into Europe, and to put it off till 
a much later period than would prob
ably have otherwise witneEscd it.

certain that the object or the 
Turks in perpetrating these

lime is to keep down the

Y

t|

i on. namely, that uni have il 
ity of h iny brou--lit into intli 

lhe masle

It is

:
t ill!!‘from time to 

Christian population so that they may 
This has

evening.
Major I? 1?. M.Lomi.-ms cimuou was 

med to liro I ho haluto, ilia guniioi s being 
>i‘Vg('.ints 1 J. Kennedy and A. I*. Mr 
1 >i mal il, oi t lit*

At night, there was a general illuminatiuii. 
llu* church and convent, scIiooIh mi l a Ftr 
iinmlu-r of private residences being Brilliant 
ly lighted ii(». Many ver v liandsome Iran 
s|iarencies bearing wurds t f welcome were 
displayed. During the evening HD L .rd- 
ship accoiui'anicd b> Lev Father Vorbett. 
uf t >rnw:dl, drove through the town to sli- w 
his apprecintiuii uf the deim-nglration in hit

1 S I
more easily ruled.

been repeatedly avowed by lhe gen
erals who did the work, and the policy 

been somewhat euccesaful. It is 
surely the duty of every Christian, and 

civilized power, even though, 
the t'nited States, it make no 

it is a Chris

The Holy Father has sent 50,000 lire 
(810,000; to the Armenian Patriarch 
for the survivors in distress there on 
account of the massacres. The Pope’s 
charity is like that of the good Samar
itan—it is extended independently oi 
differences in race and religion.

be the

c /

/'ge
has

R

every
like
po-itive declaration that 
tian power, to interfere in the interest canal, and to obtain an eas> and secure 
cl our common humanity. I mute to India, while the Russians are

There has been a
emong the nations, and not only Great 
Britain, France and Russia agreed ; threaten Russia at its very door, and 

a course, but more recently Ger- , almost on its on territory.
Reports are taken to the French

mWe notice, by the Globe, of Monday, 
tbal Father Chiniquy has been visit
ing Toronto, and preached on Suuday 
lu what is called “Cook’s church’’ 
He said that since he became a Protest
ant he had, with the assistance of a 
few others, been instrumental in “con
verting " forty-live thousand Frcnch- 
Canadians.

business tour he wisely made the 
ligures bulky. He told his audience 
that “ two Presbyterian ministers had 
urged him to stop>reaching, as they 
told him he stirred up ill feeling be 

But he cared

Vit
kind of concert asked to believe that England wants 

* to control the Black Sea, and to j
ami de- 

Nurtli Ann ri- a. éÉiaupon
Austria and Italy also joined

,h„ confederation, but though it has j Minister about plans of Germany, and 
gone so far as to threaten the Sultan j plots of the German Ambassador to 
with their heavy hand, there is great , thwart the designs of France, and the 

will end with German ambassador hears similar

6
elAs Father Chiniquy is on

a
danger that the matter 1 rstories about what France is doing tomere talk

The Porte in the meantime makes do to over reach Germany, 
huge promises to grant all that is re- j 
quired of him, and the Sultan even j
wrote an abject letter to Lord Salisbury , -phe telegraphic despatches 
remonstrating with him for having cx- days ago made the announcement that 
pressed in a speech some doubt of the Father McRae, lately of the Diocese of 
honesty of his promises, and requested Anligouish, had left the Church. The 
him to correct in a later speech the im- j Cusket, of that place, throws additional 
pression he must have left upon his ijght on the subject as follows :

I “ We have received marked copies 
i account

hi

AN APOSTATE PRIEST tween the two races, 
not for that : he will go on invincible ,mt those of m especially 

elf of 11Iglilat.ti <l “ i v111 i 
liich vou

a l e xv
and determined, even it he is killed.
It will thus bo seen that the unfortun
ate old man cares not to serve the Mas- 

We had

i- !>
,1,-itivatod with the modest

ion of tho Irish 
lo x-nt till1 him

k

ter above, but tho other one.
suspicion that his mental powers 

were waning, but as lie made a strong 
appeal for money at the dose of his 

evident that his

some

audience.
i old Salisbury read the letter with- ; of Si John papers giving an

out comment before an *U’|ienCe “m‘" - Church ‘^Father McRae, formerly of 
lar to that before xvhich he had ex- | lhjs diocegei 'p0 Catholics there is 
pressed his doubts, but the doubts were &0|„uthing unspeakably sad in the 
evVentlv not dispelled. The fallacy apoitacy of a priest. In abjuring his

■ in the fact that faith the priest sins far more, grirvof -he promises ,s seen in the net ha ',nat thelight than the ordin
in lhe same condition as ^ per60u amt call be reclaimed 

they were a year ago. Not content ; ̂  by a miracle of God's mercy, which
xvi'.h the massacre of ten thousand isseldom vouchsafed. \N e are grieved
Armenians at Moosh, the Turkish sold- ' at Father McRae’s defection, not be- 

i . Awinre fnin Port ' cause it is a loss to tho Chuich. but be
iers, acting under orders t.om Lon cauge lt lg a griovous los3 to him. lie
stantinope, and the Kinds whose assist- , wgg 4cprivPd of his pastoral charge at 

in the work has been invoked by lylky Ains'.ie, V B., in the summer of
lHH-l, for conduct which, in the judg 
ment of the Ordinary, unfitted him to 

, have the care nf souls until such time
Armenians everywhere Irom itty or a ^ B^ou|d iiave given evidence ol 
hundred to four or live hundred at a amendmcnt, and last spring he quitted

speech, it is very 
head is still in a healthy condition
—at least in so far as worldly matters 

concerned. Would it not bo well 
were the managers oi “ Cook s church 
to exercise a greater care in the selec- 

“ Penny Dread-

are

matters are
tion of attractions, 
fuis" of the Chiniquy kind may draw 
a crowd, once in a xvhile, but the busi- 

wili be looked upon by all sensible
tu iv.tr Iî«ni 

Dili
iit-cxsravy. that Huy may maintain un tlit.s 
Nurthevn half of this vomtnent. Britnh Ians 
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ness
as execrable.men
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the ollicers, have between them von- 

by killing

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

tinued the massacres

doom.
:

i.vt!(ie<l by-a
iSMiviations

in. it Votv-v, pr< 
I of litHUiVOloilt i'H.* A . the A. < >. IF, and utlim.s

(mil iolluxxuil 11y .m ext. ..dud j".......I
ioMs mid ciii/J'itK, von 

- tlio vatlu'dral vhurvli 
in statu
and do

votioiml w atclinrs.
On Tlutrs.las murmiitf a vast assoml.laga 

1 lm twu hiiiulM-'i

!

from the BntVal-

barbarity.
The latest news is to the effect that 

the efforts of the European powers to 
oblige the Sultan to treat the Armen
ians with humanity have so angered 
him that he cannot control his temper, 
and the further threats that the powers 

interfere forcibly unless he

A
will soon
yield to their representations, have so 
maddened him that he is ready to 
wreak his vengeance on his ministers, 
whom he blames for want of astuteness 
in not having kept off the present

!

crisis.
Said Pasha, the President of the 

Council, and formerly Grand Vizier, is 
not only fearful of arrest but also for 
his life, and it is stated that he has 

from the Britishclaimed protection 
embassy against his master s rage.

It is to be hoped that his sublimity 
reason than

/

will soon have greater 
ever for his discontent.

*!

It is admitted that the accord be
tween the powers is liable to bo broken 

moment, and then tho

l;

up at any 
Armenians may look for support per
haps onlv from God and their own 

We should be sorry tostrong arms, 
think that their appeals to the Chris
tian world for aid in their present ex
tremity should be unheeded, but under 
present circumstances it is very much
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MTTHIOHkOF CHRISTENDOM.

Annual Meeting of a DUtlngnlahed 
Baptist Serial Body,—Father,iA..1*. 
Doyle's Bntlinslustle Welcome.

It is the practice of the Baptist 
Social Union of Manhattan Island to 
give annually formal dinners to which 
guests are invited, who discuss topics 
of [religious interests. “ Christian 
Unity " was the subject for discussion 
at the dinner given at the Hotel Savoy, 
New York, on Thursday, Nov. 0, and 
the guests who spoke were the Itev. 
William H. P. I'aunce, D. D., Fifth 
Avenue Baptist Church, New York ; 
Rev. David H. Greer, D. I)., St. 
Bartholomew’s Protestant Episcopal 
Church, New York, and the Rev. 
Father D.iyle of the Paulist Fathers, 
New York.

The Baptist Social Union Is com
posed of the wealthiest members of 
that denomination in the U ni ted States. 
That those present at the dinner re
ferred to are cultured and liberal in 
their ideas was evidenced by the 
kindly and even cordial attention 
shown Father Doyle, and the hearty 
manner in which they applauded his 
remarks, especially those referring to 
His Holiness 11 Leo the Great.'' Some 
idea of their social status may be 
gained from a remark of a well in
formed member, who estimated at 
over one hundred millions of dollars as 
the reputed wealth of the two hundred 
members present at the dinner.

The two clergymen who preceded 
Father Doyle advocated the cultivation 
of Christian unity, and better co opera 
tion in temperance and similar works 
for the moral and social advancement 
of mankind ; while acknowledging the 
desirability of real Christian unity, 
they considered it impossible to secure 
the acceptance of uniform dogmas of 
all the sects now so widely separated ; 
that no one Church could hope to ab 
sorb unchanged all other Churches ; 
that only on a basis of Christian con 
duct could such unity be effected.

The President, Mr. E. L. Marston, in 
presenting Father Doyle, referred to 
the surprise occasioned by the action 
of the General Theological Seminary 
when he was invited to speak before it 
last summer, although at the same 
time the Catholic University at Wash 
ingten had two non Catholics among 
its lecturers.

FATHER DOYI.E’8 REMARKS.

It is with more than ordinary pleasure,
1 assure you, that I embrace the priv
ilege of speaking to you to-night on a 
subject that is very near and dear to 
my heart. The attractiveness of the 
subject is not so much in the construct
ive condemnation it gives to the fierce 
religious contentions that were the rule 
of the last century, though there is a 
peculiar gratification in thus revers
ing the tide of history, but its real 
charm lies in the fact that here is the 
realization of the prophetic vision of 
the Christmas angels, who coupled with 
the birth of the divine Babe on this 
earth, both as a cause as well as a con
sequence, the pence and concord that 
will come to men of good will. I am 
sure those same angels who startled the 
shepherds on the hillside of Judea with 
their canticles of a larger joy to man, 
look in on, us here to night and sing 
together, “Behold how good and how 
pleasant it is for brethren to dwell 
together in unity.” tPsalm, 133.)

Ivongfellow, in the “ Courtship of 
Miles Standish," speaking of the lives 
of John Alden and Priscilla, says that.
Even ns rivulets twain, from distant and separ

ate sources,
g each other afar, as they leap from the 
rocks, and pursuing

e in Its devious path, but drawing near- 
ami nearer.
ether at last at their trysting place in

Scein
Each on 

er a 
togi
the i

So these lives that had run thus far in separate 
channels.
ng In sight of each other, then swerving 
and flowing asunder,

by barriers strong, but drawing nearer 
and nearer,

Hushed together at last, and one was Inst in the

Kush

Varied

So our lives, in a spiritual sense, ns 
rivulets from distant and separate 
sources, each one his individual course 
pursuing, have been drawing nearer 
and nearer in religious things—in the 
highest relation of the soul, come to
gether at this trysting place. Lives 
that have been lived in each other's 
sight, yet swerving and flowing asun
der because they have been parted by 
barriers of misunderstanding, by the 
dark, hidden shoals of intolerance, by 
the sharn find jagged rocks qf in- 

■"“"ïïglous animosities are now coming to
gether and commingling as they flow 
into the ocean of Christian unity.

It is pleasing to note that movements 
toward unity are as strong on one side 
as on the other. The old Mother 
Church bespoke the love that was in 
her great, motherly heart for all the 
race of men when she bade the nations, 
so long asunder, to cotue together once 
again. We remember how touching 
ami pathetic it was to read that now 
famous encyclical on Christian unity. 
It was uttered shortly after that mar
velous celebration of the fiftieth anni
versary of his priesthood, when that 
grand old man in Romo, who is honored 
by non Catholics as much as Catholics 
for his far seeing wisdom, his progress 
ive spirit, his Christ like sanctity, that 
man whose first act almost was to place 
the crown of laurel on the majestic 
brow of that ideal scholar, John Henry 
Newman, whose second was to throw 
open to scholars, non Catholic and 
Catholic alike, the vast storehouse of 
important historical manuscripts in the 
Vatican Library and bid them use its 
treasures in the interests of historical 
truth; who has chided kings and princes 
while at the same time he has drawn to 
him the heart of the workingmen of 
the world ; whose eyes fondly look 
toward this young giant Republic of 
the West and see in America’s future 
the brightest signs of the elevation of 
our race, where liberty and intelli
gence have met and kissed ; that man 
of men—Leo the Great. (Applause.)
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look for restatements of positions and
Therethe creation of the world in all prob

ability the primordial matter was first 
Iw.de and endowed with certain vital 
principles whereby in the process of 
evolution the beauteous forms of 
nature were wrought out, ascending 
from grade to grade until the 
highest was reached : so accepting 
Christ as our startling-point in place 
of the principles of natural selection 
and tho survival of the fittest, we may 
substitute two other principles whose 
vitality will ultimately evolve a com 
mon religion in which wo can all 
stand as one. These principles are, 
first, a devotion to truth, and, second, 
fidelity to conscience.

TWO VITAL PRINCIPLES.

Truth alone can command our Intel 
led ; what is true is but a manifestation 
of the Divine Being, and on it alone 
can the soul feed ; and the attraction of 
the magnet for the lodestone is no 
surer or stronger than attraction of 
minds for the truth. To attain the 
truth has been the spur to all tho great 
achievements of humanity. A swee: 
and tender maiden she is. Men have 
given up all the joys of this world that 
they may woo and win her ; to reject 
her is a species of atheism that brings 
with it darkness and despair as 
gloomy as the denial of God 
Himself. An all-consuming devotion 
to her that will leave one infinitely dis 
contented unless one possesses her 
fully, that will lead one to search 
through earth and sky until one find- 
her, that will fill one with a hatred of 
the false and the untrue, that will not 
allow one to rest until the truth, the 
whole truth, and nothing but the truth, 
is in possession—this all-consuming 
passion that will brook no half meas 
ures, that will permit no earthly tie 
to stand in the way of its realization, 
that will readily sacrifice all that this 
world has of pleasure and profit for its 
attainment, such a principle will stait 
us on our paths to a common goal.

One of the good effects of coming to 
gether more frequently is the disapat- 
ing of that suspicious mistrust that 
separation engenders. We get to 
realize that for all of us conscience in 
the last analysis must be out guide, 
and that fidelity to conscience has de
veloped many beautiful examples of 
devotion and self-sacriiiee that demand 
our admiration. There is no religious 
field 10 absolutely barren in which 
some beautiful flowers of devotion have 
not grown, and there is no Christian 
field that has not, generation after 
generation, been literally covered with 
them.

How often do we hear the cynic say 
—and cynic, you know, is but another 
name for a man out of whose heart all 
good has gone, and has been replaced 
by vice—well, says the cynic : “They 
are all a set of hypocrites. Preachers 
work for the money there is in it, 
women go into public life for the sake 
of notoriety, priests are merely grati 
fying their desire to rule. ’’

But, mind you, it is tho cynic only 
who will say this, and in every case, 
and none, perchance, more so than in 
this case, “ it is out of tho fullness oi 
the heart the mouth speaketh. ' It is 
quite true, then, that the presence of 
strong yet delicate conscience that 
loves God and the right, that hates sin 
and the wrong, that seeks the higher 
and better paths of Christian virtue 
for righteousness sake—it is quite true 
that such a conscience is found in 
every Christian heart throughout the 
various denominations, and herein 
lies a great, broad, strong and all 
pervading bond of sympathy. The 
Decalogue is the same for me as for 
you. I worship in spirit and truth the 
sime God as you do. The road to 
heaven for me is obedience to my-Chris 
tiau conscience, just as it is for you, 
and when we reach tho much desired 
end through fidelity to our consciences, 
in ihe many mansions there will be 
distinctions of rank or race.

This principle of conscience, because 
it is the voice of God speaking in 
souls, is absolutely supreme. As Car
dinal Newman says, for me as well as 
for you : “It is the aboriginal vicai , 
of Christ, a prophet in its informations, 
a monarch in its peremptoriness, a 
priest in its blessings and anathemas, 
and even though the eternal priest 
hood throughout the Church could 
cease to be, in it the sacerdotal prin
ciple would remain and would have a 
sway. ”

It may come somewhat in the nature 
of a revelation to some of our non 
Catholic friends, who think that the 
Church cramps a Catholic in his liberty 
by crowding conscience and usurping 
its place, to say that it is a decree of 
the Fourth Laterau Council that “ he 
who acts against his conscience loses 
his soul.” (“ Quid quid fd. contra con 
sci-ntiam adificat ad Gekennam.")

So like the mariners on the broad 
bosom of the deep, with eager eyes they 
scan the horizon for the flash' of the 
beacon, and by watching it steadily 
and following it closely they come at 
last into the harbor of refuge, so to men 
of every religion, and to men of no re
ligion, conscience is the beacon light, 
and only by following it faithfully and 
steadily can we be guided to the same 
place of safety.

Here then are the two great prin
ciples that, working themselves out to 
their legitimate consequences, will 
ultimately bring about the one fold and 
the one Shepherd we so earnestly pray 
for. Our immediate duty, then, while 
loving and seeking tho truth at every 

heaven given to man whereby he must risk and following the light of our own
conscience at all hazards, is to empha
size, and to keep on emphasizing, what 
we already hold in common. Bring 

“Father," again He prayed, “ keep these things Into the foreground and 
them in Thy name that they may be let our difference sink into obscur- 
one in us.” This Christo centric ’ ity. There then will be no stub- 
religion, I am sure, will be read- born defense of old sectarian posi- 
ily accepted as tho common start- lions, no blind insistence on Ihe old 
ing point by every one who pro- conventionalities of religious life, but I 
tends to Christian faith. And as in tho barriers will disappear. We may *

I say it was an Inspiring and a very 
touching thing to see this grand old 
man turn away from the heaps of 
costly presents, and from the thousands 
of congratulations, as a child tired of 
its playthings turns with longing look 
for its mother’s face, to see him cast an 
eager look to the other sheep that 
were not of his fold, and to hear his 
cordial invitation to return to that 
Christian unity, that there may be one 
fold and one shepherd.

And his ringing call for Christian 
unity has been answered in a no less 
kindly spirit by the Grindelwald Con
ference of Protestant churches, who 
say :

“We gladly and affectionately join 
in your appeal for united and contin
uous prayer to the triune God, that in 
His great power and mercy He would 
over rule all things to the end that the 
visible unity of the Church may be at 
length fully manifested according to 
His purpose."

With these two great forces so power
fully and mutually attracting each 
other it will bo as difficult to prevent 
tho consummation of their desires in a 
close Christian union as it will be to 
stop the onrushing of the livers to the 
sea.

readjustments of old relations, 
will be a new disclosure ol the pro
phetic spirit that through a quickening 
in Christ will make for a completer and 
fuller realization of the Divine model 
in the hearts of men.

At the conclusion of the address, on 
motion of Rev. Frank R. Morse, D. D., 
of the Calvary Baptist Church, a special 
vote of thanks was tendered to Father
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toFather Lacordaire, the eloquent 

preacher of France, gave the follow
ing remarkable incident in one of his 
conferences, so popular and so fruitful 
of good results in their day :

A Polish Prince De X
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cover,
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1, an un
believer and declared materialist, had 
written a work against the immortal
ity of the soul, and was upon the 
point of having it published, when, 
while walking one day in his park, a 
woman bathed in tears suddenly threw 
herself at his feet and in tones of deep 
ost sorrow said to him : 
prince, my husband is dead. At this 
very moment perhaps he may bo in 
purgatory, may be suffering, and, ah 
mo ! Iam in such misery that I have 
nothing to have a Mass said for the 
repose of his soul. Deign in your 
goodness to help me to relieve my hus
band. "

The gentleman, although he did not 
believe in a future life or in purga 
tory, nevertheless had not the courage 
to refuse this earnest and tearful re
quest. He took a gold piece in his 
hand and gave it to the woman, who 
went joyfully to the parish priest to 
have some Masses offered for her hus
band.
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James E. NicholsonLET US COMB TOGETHER. 0Aver’s -isfi- SarsapailHaIn order to secure a reunion of 
Christendom the more quickly it is 
necessary as a first step to come to
gether the more frequently, to unite 
oftener for some common purpose, to 
establish a community of interests in 
some way or other ; for most of our 
misunderstandings and animosities 
come from not knowing each other 
well enough, or having a proper ap
preciation of each other's motives. It 
is necessary to bridge over the streams 
of ignorance, error and prejudice that 
run between tho various bodies of our 
common Christianity. These streams 
are the great barriers that keep us 
apart. The first is the barrier made 
by tho want of knowledge of each 
other’s peculiar doctrines, a simple in
difference to the important vital prin 
ciples that consolidate the great bodies 
into denominations—a simple “I don’t 
know” and “ I don’t care to know ;’’ 
the second is the stream of error, that 
is, thinking that churches believe cer 
tain doctrines when they do not. 
Josh Billings, in his homely way, says 
that “ It is better not to know so many 
things that are not true.” Where 
ignorance is the vice of the non relig 
ions mind, who.does not care, error is 
sometimes the vice of the calm, 
ing, educated mind. How often have 
the doctrines of the Baptist communion 
been misrepresented, and by intel 
ligent men who have at hand the 
means of knowing better. The old 
Mother Church, too, has been placed in 
the same false position. It has been 
said, “ Those Catholics believe that sin 
can be pardoned by the mere telling of 
it to another man, that something 
equivalent to divine honor can law 
fully be paid to creatures, that Pope, 
Bishop and priest have a right to dom
inate our liberty and intelligence 
beyond the authority of God. ”

Finally not only the streams of 
ignorance and error separate us, but 
also the dark and noisome stream of 
prejudice so different from the others 
because it is filled with poison of 
hatred. It is this spirit of prejudice 
that makes the malicious charges, that 
throws mud, hoping some of it will 
stick. Too often have we all heard 
these charges made from pulpit and 
platform against thedifferent churches; 
for example, there are those who say 
that the Catholic Church is a high con
spiracy against the liberties of this 
country ; that, did it have its way, it 
would unite Church and State, that 
its purpose is to smother the aspira
tions for knowledge.

Prejudice knows that all these malic
ious charges are unfounded, and 
other than postponing the blessed day 
of Christian unity these slanders do no 
harm ; for it is too late in the nine
teenth century for reasonable people 
to believe these things.

But the streams of ignorance, error 
and prejudice must be bridged over, 
and to do it we must have some com
mon ground to stand on whereon we 
can place the pediments of the bridge 
and from which we can swing the 
arches, so that a broad and unob
structed roadway may be, made over 
which children of the next generation 
may pass. We may not hope that this 
generation will consent to forego their 
traditional belief, but it isan easy thing 
for us to come together on some neutral 
ground, for some great civic purpose 
say, or in the interests of the great 
cause ol temporanee, or for some other 
common purpose — come together so 
that wo may know each other better, 
so that we may appreciate each other's 
integrity ol life and rectitude of pur- 

then we shall find that there are
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Five days afterwards, towards even
ing, as.the prince was shut up in his 
study revising his manuscript, he 
raised his eyes and saw standing be 
fore him a man dressed as a peasant 
of the country: “Prince," said this 
unknown person, “ I come to thank 
you. I am the husband of that poor 
woman who asked assistance of you a 
few days ago that she might have 
some Masses said for the repose of her 
husband’s soul, 
been accepted by God, who has per
mitted me to come to thank you , your 
alms was the means of opening lor me 
the gates of paradise. ”

Having said this, the peasant dis
appeared like a shadow. The emotion 
of the prince was indescribable ; the 
effect on his mind was so irresistible
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that he immediately committed his 
manuscript to the flames, had recourse 
to the confessional, entirely changed 
bis life, and persevered in the fervent 
practice of Christian faith until death.
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the great vital doctrine of our common 
Christianity, the acceptance of Christ 
aud his teachings. There can be no 
doubt that tho true union between 
Christians is that which Christ institut
ed. “ There is no other name under

\lTrue Blood Purifier
Prominently in the public eye today. II 
puree when all other preparations fall.

SMITH BROS I
Sanitary Plumbers and Heating Engl 

London, Ont, Telephone 5S8.
Role Acenta for Peerlea* Water H estera,

neen

the after-dinner pill and 
family cathartic. 85*Hood’s Pills

iVaTI 1;REID’S HARDWARE i
HALF PRICE. SSSStïïrFSweeperBwîiï5S!rti£,.Î.LVfte“ cake», Johnny Cake», Pie Cruet, Bollwl

^ngere,Mangle.

118 DUN”£Sn8dTREET North Side,

POST & holmesT~ ÎÆÎŒÆTOÆi
ARCHITECT®. ____________ ________________________ .

bo savod.” When lifted up from earth, 
He said with divine assurance that He 
would draw all things unto Himself.

As the " Mistakes of Modern Infidels,” the 
work of Rev. G. R. Northgraves on evidences 
of Christianity, comprising the only 
plete answer to Cel. Robert IngersoII, is to 
be republished immediately, the author wüj 
sell the present edition, till exhausted, at 70 
cents, cloth : 40 cents, paner : post paid, 
Highly recommended by the Bishops and 
clergy and the Press, Catholic and Protee 
tant. Address :

eom-

Offices — Rooms 28 and 29, Manning Home 

A. A. Post, K. a. a. W. Holms

JJR. WOODRUFF. NO. 1RS QÜKRN’SLAVIC.

nssal catarrh and troublesome throats. Eye» 
tested, glasses adjusted. Hours, 12 to 4.

Rev. George R. Northgraves.
Windsor, Ontario, Canada.
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* five-minute sermons.
Third Sunday of Advent.

SELF- INDULGENCE.
(rMÏÏ.«,bekoown 10

' Similar to Mid Leut Sunday, called 
<■ Laetare,” or "Be joyful"Sunday, 
this Mid Advent Sunday is named 
“ Gaudete,” which also means “Be
iovful ’’ Lout and Advent are P°ni 
toutial seasons, but our holy Catholic 
religion is one of supreme happiness, 
ami constantly inspires and exhorts us 
to -t-pice in the Lord always, to per
forin even our acts of humiliation and 

with cheerful hearts. The 
Rejoice

OUIi BOYS AND GIRLS. promise was] given willingly, joy
ously.

Meanwhile she had wonderfully re
vived. She now spoke with case, 
something she had not done for two 
days. Manifestly the sacraments had 
brought her temporal benefits along 
with the spiritual, while the hope of 
receiving the Blessed Sacrament was 
infusing new vitality into the well- 
nigh exhausted body. 1 felt now no 
misgiving about her living long 
enough to realize her desire, and on 
leaving her I told her I would come 
back in the morning after I had said 
Mass,

Shortly before G o'clock 1 was in her 
room again, and had brought the 
Blessed Sacrament with mo. 1 was 
startled when I saw her, so great was 
the change for the worse. Only a few 
hours ago 1 had left her so blight, but 
now the was apparently in the last 

The same distressing,

BESTFOR
"Wash

’ >@B1

fcYJI Ï

The Secret or the Saints. 
To play through life a ported part 

l nnoticed and unknown,
To *eek no rest in any heart,

Have in God’s heart alone :
In little things to own no will,

To have no share in great,
To tind the labor ready still,

And for the crown to wait :
I pon the brow to bear no truce 

Of more than common care,
To write no secret in the face 

For men to read it there :
The daily cross to clasp and bless 

With such familiar zeal 
As hides from all, that not the less 

The daily weight you feel ;

......... ? ■ 7)
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A GRATEFUL LETTER.AGAINST SECRET SOCIETIES. |ij.
Apostle is careful to add : 
modestly : that is, in moderation, tem 

Do not exceed*the bounds of 
and self-restraint.

Oh ! tis a pathway hard to choose,
A struggle hard to share :

For human pride would still refuse, 
The nameless trials there :

Uut since wo know the gate is low 
That leads to heavenly bliss,

What higher grace could God bestow 
Than such a life as this !

nie wants your return to Uod. '
It was the one word needed, the one 

word she had been waiting tor. She 
burst into tears, which ceased to How 
only al ter she had made her peace with 
God by confession. She went home re
lieved ot her trouble.

I love to think that it was the child’s 
prayer
mother’s return to Gcd.

A ViTncv Edward Island Lad> Speak* 
for tho ltcnvllt ol' her Hex. Ilail no 
Appetite, «a* Pale ami i".ii*U> ICx- 
hanetetl-Subject to Severe Spell* of 
Dl/./lne**. anil oilier Hint reusing 
S> mptoill*

A Toledo paper recently sent out A 
circular to promiuont men in all walks 
of life and in all parts of tho country 

the subject of secret societies.

w l.
Up

’ovtr, 

I and
a Hie

perately.
Chii-tiau propriety 
Fniov vour life reasonably, but

as to end in the loss of
never

in such a way
control over your senses, it is shame
lui and sinlul for a Christian to let his l-ovr f,,r Mothel'-
senses get the bettor of him. A sudden pull at the gong, a hurried

The Apostle, therefore, means to throwing back of the doer, and there 
warn us against immoderation, excess, in the vestibule of the rectory stood 
which is both irrational and Irreligious, two (lushed, breathless girls, 
and the sign of mental and spiritual “A person is dying! 
weakness. The sin of excessive sen priest, please, to come at once. There's 
suai enjoyment is Ihe glaring vice of no time to be lost.” 
these days. See what numbers of In the shortest possible time I reached 
otherwise faithful Catholics — to say the parlor, with oil stocks—though not 
nothing of the crowds of unbridled, with the Iiiessed Sacrement—ready to 
licentious pagans among whom we live accompany the twocallers. They
—who dress, eat, drink, build or live so excited that they could hardly tell
iu line residences, read books and the street and number. Their eyes
newspapers, amuse themselves iu the were red with tears and they were
acres, at games ot strènglh or chance, wringing their hands, and as soon as 
■rreodily heaping up riches, and seek- they caught sight of me, they bounded 

their joy in life in all these things in à rush towards me, and stretching 
in such a way that it is plainly known out their arms as if they were about to 
to all men of sober mind and reflection drag me with them, both cried out at 
that they put no restraint upon their the same time :

In many of these acts of life ‘*oh. Father! please hurry. Jennie 
we moiirti to see thousands who are as yin,ir ! She wants to see you. She
drunk as any drunkard on beer or begged us so piteously to bring you.

When one's senses get the \\'on’t vou try to get there in time? 
upper baud of his reason then ho is oh, do,‘Father."
drunk. Look at that immoderately W(j werB already outside the door 
dressed—St. Paul would say, immcd burn ing to the dying Jennie's bedside, 
estly dressed — maid servant, work ( (l)jlo,ved lbe girls, cutting across 
woman, young eleik °r salaried bust- c3rner8 aud streets regardless of pave- 
m-rsman. I say they and the like ot mpiltj looking out only for the shortest 
them, even many rich men and women, lU,lancc [t was after 10 o'clock at 

drunk on dress. Again there are nj„h aud (ho feebto light from the 
plenty who may be said to be drunk on ini"ei.ab|e gas lamps caused manv 
houses and furniture, it is all so luxuii mjs_st0p \n 0ur reckless haste, while a 
out. so sensual. Just look over the number of passers-by stopp ’d short in 
news stands, which are tho saloons ot th ,ir cnurj0 t0 after us iu wonder- 
the reading drunkards, aud you will munt A policeman, standing on the 

plenty ot evidence that we have a eorncl, ot a street the shadow of a 
vast army of such inebriates. I.'do in b,,bt looked on us suspiciously as 
the cars. What do you see all around » =r hurricd pace meant an evil 
you? School bovs and schoolgirls, flj h(
children as well as old men and , was soon on tho grauito steps of a 
women, the poor and the rich all u tbre° 8torv bouse, on a much fre 
getting drunk on the debasing, mtoxv ' Tb„ bell had scarcely

resssjsu? *”••

"HE EBEEmE
of the enormous crowds in those -ug met a you = c. 1 , the’froul parents,
packed theatres, night after night, tomioned to a . ot th8 spiritual reformation.
drunken as fools over the beastly, im- le'hugtha •; , mv h.,t and that' the prayers she told me she had
modest shows, which their eyes and dying Jennie, I diopp ) ■ oiTm-d for her mother's conversion
cars are drinking in. Look at the top coat aim entcrei. woufd be answered in God's good time
horse racing, tho stock broking, This was the room. Several persons and bri„g back her mother to Him. 
money-gambling : at the prize fighting were there — some kneeling, some ]iQt tbere was one more prayer, 
ami much of the popular games of standing : one was Uniting the sacri|iee ! saidj that would be most 
strength, If you want to look, and patient, while another was ottering re accer,table to God-the saeritice o! her 
looking grieve'over, the sight of a lot viving spirits. There on the bed lay Hfo. i asked her to offer her life for 
oi people drunk with delirious excess Jennie, gasping lor breath, and at in- 1|Cl, ,notber It was a new light in her 
of sense excitement, as un Christian, as tei vais coughing convulsively, tier mlndj and the joy this uew thought 
wholly a pagan sight as ever was eyes were closed and her wavy "ai1 | caused Was manifest, as she eagerly 
looked upon, go and look at them. spread over the white pillow Her

Brethren, it is high time that we hands were twitching alternately with 
Catholics, who have tho example ot 
Christ to set . before ■ the world, 
should sober up and take a good,
Christian, Catholic pledge against these 
drunken excesses. We are Christians, 
let us rejoice like such, and not be like 
the heathen, who knows not God. Let 
the. divine and the spiritual in us 

over the

upon
The pei sons selected were requested to 
answer the following questions :

extremity, 
gasping and convulsive coughing as 
when 1 lirst saw her showed tho nar
row thread on which life was holding 
for support. Going to her bedside 1 
bent over her aud said: “My child,
tho priest is here. It is l ather II------ .
He has brought tho Great Consoler 
with him."

At tho last words the, hard breathing 
ceased, the eyes opened, a delicate 
Hush tinged her cheeks, the eyes grew 
bright, and, clasping her hands, she 
cried out exultingly : “ God, my God, 
be thanked.”

I gave her the benefit of sacra
mental absolution, and then adminis
tered the Viaticum. For many min 
utes alter I joined with her in prayers 
and ejaculations of thanksgiving.
I shall never forget this thanksgiving. 
The tender and confiding love, the 
deep humility of this young girl, her 
fervent aspirations to the Sacred Heart, 
made me realize, as I never realized 
before, how fully God takes possession 
of the heart after a good Communion. 
The little consumptive Jennie was 
surely near tho eternal gates ot 

When least expecting it,

Tignish, P. E. I., May GO, lHflr,.
To the Editor ol L Impartial :

Dear Sir,—I see, by your paper the 
names of many who have been bene- 
litted by the use of Dr. Williams Piuk 
Pills. I feel that 1 ought to let my 
case he known, as 1 ant sure that many 
women might he benotitted as 1 have 
been.
been almost an invalid, 
know tho nature of my malady. I had 
a tired feeling, being exhausted at the 
least exertion. 1 had no appetite and 

very pale. I sometimes felt like 
lying down never to rise. A dizziness 
would sometimes lake me causing me 
to drop where 1 would be. 
these spells of dizziness 1 bad

and sacrifice that won there al-
Do you approve of secret order 

general principles ?
■J. Are they or are they not inimical to 

the stability aiid permanence ol our Govern 
mont, ami if su, why ?

a. Do you think it an advantage 
disadvantage to a man in business, s« 
and political life to lie a member ot such 
organization ?

4. W hich of tho existing 
do you dvoni it must advisable tor a young 
man to join Y

1.

For the Catholic Kk< iitn.
ITS THE YOUTH WHOM JESUS 

LOVED.
Toll the

cia I
(TAKEN FROM ST. MARK X., IS

For a number of years 1 liavti 
1 did notorders, if any,

The blight, Eastern sun smiles upon 
All nature decked

or Dr. 
- por- 
-Iroug 
brings

a gladsome scene, 
in richest robes triumphantly rejoices. 
The mighty, Syrian palms bend low 
their haughty heads in homage, while 
the flowers, bright stars of earth, send 
forth a rich cloud of incense, and the 
birds carol a holy song of joy aud love, 
that rises, swells, and dies away in the 
purple of the distant mountain.

Under a gnarled tree that stretches 
out its old arms lovingly, stands 
One the object of all this incense 
oi nature. lie is clad in poor and 
humble garments, but naught can dim

were
Mr. Henry Clews, the great New 

York banker, surprised the paper by 
writing a long and elaborate reply, 
in which he discussed secret societies 
in general and secret societies in par 
tieular. Speaking generally ho said: 
“No matter how pure their original 
intentions have been,they have event 
ually degenerated 
beneficent purposes, 
stances they have become so power lui 
that society, by an instinct of selt'-pres i 

i i nv vat ion li'is hurled them liom tlio I 
the sweetness, the gentleness, the love y lc’al l.mine1iee that they haw 
of th " divine countenance, oi cloud - ,u (hl, lliUnu liberty. ! du \
the tenderness and pity in those wond- {h il|>|iroVeof secret orders,

sad yet so unspeakably ^Euseitelievethem wrong in prin

country possessing ;

was1

1*141. 
ft. A During

a roar

•<lv A Vfar beneath their
;In many insenses

liquor.9 II-
e

Heaven.
she stretched out her thin white hand
and drew me close to her lips. The 
words came faintly :

“ Father, 0 Father, may I die — 
now?"

She was waiting for the word of 
obedience. I asked if she were pe 
lectly resigned, it she had no wish, 
nothing to he satisfied before dying. 
There was hesitation, but ou pressing 
the question, she answered :

“ Yes, Father ; 1 have one sad 
It is my mother.

“The
eanor,"

rous eyes, 
commanding.

They are now beaming gently on 
the youth kneeling at His feet, a youth 
“ proud ill the Hush of morning glow 
ing,"whose delicately curved nostril, 
proudly flashing eye, ami rich dress 
proclaim his noble lineage. They tell 
also of a happy, though worldly life, 
free as yet from the shadow of sin or 
shame.

“Good Master," he says,

1 \in any
manhood suffrage, secret orders in 
politics can hardly prove otherwise , 
than detrimental to the best interests ;

lie said, !

I ■ -s'.:

arct a 
i :. r of society and of liberty, 

further : li Kuow nothingism btill ex I 
names, and is !

plat'd Iu 
1 w.U

a
£ A l>iists under various

opposc’d to the uatioti s best interests.
In conclusion ho remarked : “ 1 trust 
that, in response to your interrogator
ies, I have now made it plain to you 
that I do not consider it an advantage 
on the highest moral and social grounds 
for a man to be a member of a secret 
organization. ”

Ex Senator John James Ingalls of 
Kansas gave the following concise ami 
explicit answer to the four interroga
tories : “in reply to youts 1 would say 
that 1 am unalterably opposi d toj-wret 
political organizations for any purpose, 

such organizations to be 
wrong t principle, un-America and 
dangerous to civil liberty and const! 
tutional government." Tho pious 
Wanamakcr says that he is not 
her of any secret organization, after 
the manner of Elijah the Seedsman. 
He thinks that young men slumM join 
some church society, which is uot a bid

I took modiing sound in my head, 
cal treatment, but found no relict. My 
husband and father both drew my 
attention to the many articles which 
appeared from time to time in your 

; wrought 
A l tivst

enta, what
shall I do that 1 may receive life over-

thought tn dying.
How good she is, and yet " here her 
voice grew thick—“ she never goes to 
Church, and has not attended to her 
religious duties for many a year. 
Dear, poor, mother ! If she would only 
promise mo to go to tho sacraments, i d 
die happv. But she won c promise. 
God pity my dear, poor mother !" This 
was said in a toue oi pitilul sadness. I 

I told her how powerful with God 
are the prayers of children for their 

particularly it said for their 
I assured her

paper concerning the cure] 
by Dr. Williams’ l’ink Bills.

faith in them, iu 
! hail lost faith ill all

was resigned to

lasting ?"
Low. soft, and sweet, like ihe music 

of rippling waters over silvery pebbles, 
comes the answer,

“ If thou wilt enter into life keep the 
commandments.

“But," the young man answering 
have I done from

wiil get

postage 
ï bl • the 
11 tind it

hail no
fact
medicines aud 
my lot, thinking that my days 
numbered in this world. f 
however, 1 consented to try the Fink 
Fills. I had not taken them long be
fore 1 felt an improvement and hope 

1 ordered more, and eontin

, Cut.
veiling Finally,

said, “ My Lord, this 
my youth."

Aud Jesus looking at him, loved 
Mm, and said, “If thou wilt bn per
fect, go, sell what thou hast, and give 
to the poor, and thou shall have treas 
uvo in heaven: and come follow Me.’

A holy light burns for a moment in 
the young man’s eve transfiguring the 

with a celestial

&R3
revived.
uni taking the pills for three ni nth'', 
and I must say tint to day ! am as well 
and strong as ever, ami the many ail 

-hicli I had are completely 
1 attribute my complete reenv- 

to the Dr. William; Vink I ‘ills and

à
I

a mom mont8 w
*

l hope by telling you this Hint others 
tnav ho benefited by tlk'in.

Mrs. William Perry.

whole countenance 
beauty, then the lire burns low’, it dies 

from thatone out and ho turns away 
divine face, so full of love aud sorrow, suggestion.
ho turns away because “ he was very Ui8 Eminence Cardinal Gibbons ex 
rich,” pressed himself clearly and uneqmvo

Aud the trees sadly moan, and whig- eaiiv in opposition to so.:iti so ivtie.-. 
per and the hills take up the coho, He said : “ I most certainly do not ap 
■itiii erv it with a mighty voice, for “he prove ot secret ord trs on general prm

I doom them most unqueatioii

ND After reading the above letter 
- tit a reporter to interview Mrs. Berry 
a„d she rep at ml what she hail already 
stated ill her letter. Her husband, 
William Berry, ami her falhi r, Mr. .1.
II Lander, .1. P., and fishery warden, 
corroborated her statements. — Ed. 

L'Impartial.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Bills for Pale 

People make pure, rich blood, restore 
shattered nerves and dt ive out .1 i -ease, 
l'hey euro when other tilt dieiors tail, 
mnl : i - beyond all question tho great
est life saving medicine ever discov- 

Sold by all dealers, lint only in 
boxes ihe wrapper around who li hears 
the. full trade mmk '‘Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Palo people. Pills 
offered in loose li.rm, by tho hundred 
or out.ee, are imitations and should be 
avoided, as they are worthless and, 
perhaps, dangerous.

A slgntll.iint l>e|mi'turc.
With the departure of another year when a 
review ir liiaoo of llm ruiuliti .a ot allairs, it is 
,„dy right that some thought ue given to Urn 
physical lioilv which enables everyone h. 
Utile with life's proMem and Itmire lor 
themselves tlm profit or loss on the tnal 
balance sheet. t hough llm bank arennnt 
may lie largo ami each ones material gam 
he great, it would not be surprising it it 
suddenly dawns upon many that good health
lois bien greatly impoverished l.y the Gw- 
condition of till. M ."d. It ,s in Ibis state I i..t 
the lactic acid in the vital llmd attacks the 
fibrous tissues, particularly llm .1 nuts, mak
ing known llm local manliest,-illuiiH ol rhen 

mauds of people leivo loilliil III 
; rill l the great blond purifier, 

for rheu-

l.r
said : ci pics.

ably inimical to the spirit ut In o insti 
luttons, and they are therefore a men 

the permanence, and stability
No one

was very rich.

The scene has changed, in Jerut.v 
lent persecution is raging, the blood ui 
Christians Hows ou every side.

Still with the flesh of youth upon his 
cheek, he seeks here to expiate lus in 
fidelity, seeks to give his life for ins 
Saviour, but 'twas vain, when the 
palm was almost in his grasp he was 
saved, because, alas ! “ ho was very

, , . , “Oh, Bather, will that be a prayer,
the crucifix which she held and the ld dQ you tbink God will hear it? 
counterpane which covered her. Her Then willingly do I give up my life for 
lace and hands were emaciated and ^er—lor my poor, dear mother ! 
the skill so thin aud white and clear , ag8Ured ber that God would be 
that it was almost transparent. A outh u.ased with her offering, and together 
and beauty were strikingly stamped we then made tbe gift of her life to 
on her features, hut there was on her ^.f|d (.or ber mother s conversion, 
countenance a sweet, placid grave that I sa[,ldgee had been made and there 
told of inward beauty of soul and made cajmneg8 in her heart. The face was 
... . realize the presence of 8 peacefully happy as she SRid :
angels in the death chamber, k.vt “Now, Father, I leave my mother m 
dently consumption would claim its vic_ God-8 handB, and 1 want to go to Him— 
tim iu a few moments. 1 stooped and a|wa.,g—forever." 
said in her car : “ The priest is here, gho [(ng(,red on the last words as if 
my child, and brings you God’s bless- (h(J vi9ion oi tll„ supreme happiness 
ing." , - appeared to her. Then casting her

Manv touching anecdotes are told in She slowly opened her eyes and for | evcs 0n the crucifix she held iu her
the artistic circles of London and Paris a moment seemed bewildered : thou rc- hand and lovingly contemplating it,
concerning Gustave Dore, the eminent covering herself she stretched out her gh<j impulsively turned towards me 
painter and his mother. Madame hands and drew me close to her lips uh teav8 iu her eyes and pleadingly ™°re
Dore was, H appears, a plain, quiet aud whispered, for her voice was very Mked ; „ aadrigh and weep, '
woman, who did uot shine in society . weak: I “ May I die now, a. her . verv rich "
but she had a keen sympathy with her “ Oh, Father ! l ather, I m suffering „ Yes, now you may die, was my '®ry rich.
famous son, and showed infinite tact in 80 much ! Won't.you help mo ? It‘ angwer, f have often seen the exprea ^ bu i8 a man, old and
dealing with him. After her husbands So hard to be patient-and and n 8i0n of intensest joy depicted on the the form once so upright is
death she lived with Gustave. He dying!' . countenances of persons who have re J» wearv blasts of life : the
never married because, he said, he Feeling that there, was no time to be ceived POme sudden good news or were bent with the ^ ^ silvered the
“alwavs compared all women with his iost I told her that. 1 had come to L )d g[ gome unexpected good tortune and dimmed the brightness of
mother, and they fell far short of her. anol„t her and give her the last abso that bad ,alien to them, but ,t was od.s and wmU "t„ lla8ll 80
She made herself his companion in tution, asking her at the same “me to DOthing like the happy gladness that ^ the gtep ig faltering and
everv way: studied art that she try and make an act ot conti ltionlr shone in Jennie s sweet face whui }.ce°bl8asbe isled before tho Roman Pre
might understand his work ; read tho tin: very bottom of her heait. gave her my reply. ClasptnB her . ow tbo palm will be.
hooks and newspapers that he liked, heard her confession, and ad,n“118" hands and raising them towardHoaven ■ • - u within hig grasp !
and made his friends her friends, tered the extreme unction and_,.a e ghe closcd hcr eyes and prayed . O ^,a’ , bet0'v’ the executioner had time 
When he was tired he would jump up tho last blessing. \\ hen I had ''“ jesus, may my eyes ncxei seein t0 fulfil his dread office the soul of him
from his work and call to her, and they ished I bent down t0 her ,uBbfs n> thi"g until they open on thee jhesufl had lovcd was standing
would take long rambles often through WOrds that would suggest ‘hou-htstoi IIeaven forever-forever . bLdbte the judgment seat,
the rain or night. “ No I will have SOrrowforstn and confidence t:“ ^• Her prayer was granted. Tho martyr's palm was not for him
none of you !" he often said to his mercy. Just then a 8“dde“ La”'dg ---------- who in youth had turned from the

“Mv mother is the best com- cam0 over hf,1' Wk,thslmT’hidden Three months after Jennie had been Qood Master "because he was very 
hoWthou^Ms-iitup heMhin, vrtRtè I laid to rest, 1 was summoned to the re- rich/ L k. U.

face, atfd she said : “ Father, may 1 ceP““"not remember me, Father,

d‘The”question startled me, but I I 8UPPose-.CjTîn'"bladl"1*' Y'ou^V 
quickly remembered lhat sha;had n°l; | ^ldad ,ny .iennie when she was sick

“Oh, ves, I remember," I said.
“ 1 am in trouble, Father,"she went 

on “I’ve been thinking of her al
most all the time for tho past two days, 
and last night 1 couldn't sleep on 
account of her. She seemed to want 
something from tnc. Won't you please 
say some Masses for her ? I erhaps she 
wants prayers." ,

I remembered Jennie s sacrifice, and 
simply said : “Yes ; I think Jennie 
does want something from you, and 
that something is not prayers nor

Jen-

tsüSi? oface to
American government,our

need accept this statement oil my mere 
dictum. The experience ol all nations 
has proven it lobe beyond tho possibil 
ity of controversy. With eonsiitulion- 
Iii methods alwavs available, as they 
are ill this country, there cun ho no 

for the existence of 
kind.

L
■tv

The
was end

always keep the mastery 
animal aud sensual. The miserable 
drunkard staggering out of the liquor 
saloon is not the only drunkard who 
needs reformation in these days.

possible excuse, 
secret orders of mix 
which is wrong in principle cannot be. 
hem tidal, an-l it must then-lore fol
low, as certainly as the night 
follows the day, that it cannot he an 

young mon just stavt- 
' business, society or 

member of a secret

me rich. That
into, Ltd. I seeThe sceue has changed again, 

before me a mail no longer in the, lirst 
pride of vouth, his eve is dimmer 
than of yore, hut illumined now by a 
holy ray of patient hope. He is beiort 
the" tribunal again, once more tho 
coveted palm is almost his. <laca 

it eludes him, aud sadly he is lea 
the vanity of life, 

4 because he was

ped A1m«
A Great Man and His Mother.

ion. to aadvantage 
ing lile, either in 
politics, to be a 
order."

One more representative view may 
be selected. Right Rev. Henry W 
Warren, a Bishop of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, wrote candidly as 

“ You can best judge ol my

UBSON,
ec-Troa

£S. follows :
opinion of secret orders by my 
course iu like. I have belonged to 
several such organizations, incluil 

1 do lintSON ing the Free Masons, 
belong to any of them now, and 
shall never belong to any secret 
society again, save one, which lias 
oulv two members—namely, inysell 
and inv wife. A young man just start 
ing in' life, or any other young man, 
cannot do better than to juiu such a 
secret society as that, provided lie can 
find the right ilirl to share its secrets 

and he will find It a

TO. K
mutism.
11 >od s SarsMp; 
a positive and 
matism.

Tim

”1
3N8, ■
ibairn- ■

=aJ

permanent euro

Strange, but True
The child that cannot 

digest milk can digest 
Cod-liver Oil as it. is pre
pared in Scott s Emul
sion. Careful scientific 
tests have proven it to lie 
more easily digested than 
milk, butter, or any other 
fat. That is the reason 
why puny, sickly chil
dren, and thin, emaciated 
and anaemic persons grow 
fleshy so rapidly on Scott s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver 
Oil and Hypophosphites 
when their ordinary food 
does not nourish them.

I Don't, be persuaded to ttw.pt <i eubitltvlef
Scott &. Bowne, Belleville.

with him, 
very great advantage to belong 
to such a society — linancially, 
socially, politically aud 6vory other 
way. Your question and the answer 1 
have given remind me of a story ol a 
voting ladv who was urged to join a 
secret socle tv called the Daughters 
of Temperance. Kite evidently regards 
secret societies as 1 do, and, being en 

he married at tho time, she 
- It is

LOR lrieuds. 
rade I have !

So strong was this comradeship be
tween them that when she died Dote 
insisted that she had not left hitn ; that 
she was still in the house, and, uuseen 
bv others, bore him company.

" He remained but a few years after 
her, and his belief in her presence 
strengthened as he drew nearer to the 

There was no morbid griel at 
her loss. She was always there, cheev 
ful and loving, liis best friend _aud 
comrade.—Donahoe’s Magazine.

y

ids. Tba 
aalilp.

-- Sat isfactory Bonita.
So says Dr. Curlett, an old and honored

iiesàs.fiiESSy-Srss
used .Scott’s Emulsion with 
factory results.1'

ed’ant^s’il tinown^iut’lAu'lionatnrat passage

iLlia—’
Thus. Sabin, ol EglhiRtoii, says: 

have removed ton corns from my feet with 
Holloway’s Corn Cure. Header, go thou 
and do likewise.

best remedy is llood s Saisaparilla,

__  that she had not | woman
yet received Holy Communion. So 
...o.varino- the nuesHou she had asked

the most satis-

answering the question 
in the simple faith of her innocence, l 
said : “But wouldn't you like to go to 
Holy Communion before dying ?

“ Oh, yes, Father ! Mayn't I go- 
now ?" It was with embarrassment 
that I explained how, in my haste to 
reach her bedside in time, I had not 
brought the Blessed Sacrament with 
me. "inspired with some unaccount
able, some superhuman, assurance, 1 
promised her she should receive Com
munion, if she would try to bear hcr 
sufferings patiently for s few hours, 
for her crucified Sax’iour s sake.

gaged to 
very sensibly made answer ; 
quite unnecessary lor me to join any 
organization ol 'daughters, as I am 
about to join one of the sons ill a few 
weeks."

Educated, enlightened and sell- 
of all classes and

end.

make iht 
cult, PM»- 
t, Bollei
te and dl*
of Cooe'a 
Aik your

respecting , , ,
creeds are opposed to dark lantern 
methods and to the men who employ 

it is only with the ignorant 
societies are popular. -

how a cold has menit is often a mystery 
been “caught.” The fact is, however, 
that when the blood is poor and the 

becomes pecul- 
When the

i

them.
that secret 
Boston Republic.

system depressed,
iarly liable to diseases. ,
appetite or the strength fails, Aver s 
Sarsaparilla should he taken without 
delay.

oneR8, irrr.l
ri.tefwi.4f 50c. and ft.

Masses lor herself, but lor you.TheM'a Aves.
hearing, 

atf. Bref 
» 4.
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8
set at luvight, and doctrines promulgated,

face ,ect against Met. The speech made m ()I;a.don. Dac. n, u.,
M'olrr bt'lï iiîuuduced to‘incorporate :3 ,‘Je s

the A. P. A. has betu pronounced the clear 4 f, to60 2 5c per bush. Corn. 1 -, t0 
eff. brightest and must donnent review ot bush. Beef irai easy, at *y. Vj v

a«sas?sJsKsaS:
arisiwsr « SSSMufe f- ■"»1 -

postage prepaid, on receipt ot tna. a pair was pan! Fowl 
it in stamps or money order. iTc a pound by the bai

and 15 and Id cents for large 
eggs sold at 2"c a d( 
e lot of apples wei 

Potatoes 25c a '

HARKET REPORTS.Rec. Sec of Branch SO I md lèverai other aeeociated with rd.ilauAroj,ihic m^-emen'» j^Mren $ H^vem^'^tyhéréavïd1 pMeul»

Addte.» ami Vre.entaO,, lotir Mobcr C, uls. : F ref • J !C‘K ^Tt'd ;( prance ™kthl“n the*Ï5ïh ^plS to the will of God and are looking forward to
. . u » a Hall ou Nov. nh. on the cc H,.c jj Murry ; Treas.. W. Lane ; Stewarts. J. • ?!*”’ . Ha whs then elected secretary the time when it may please our Heavenly

$ti*cSSSR8SS^5® 82KTÇ«4.St'8af-;-IBK.*!». tSSJ*J5KSSS BWSKKSWMRC *
Igaite&a • *stt.ssa » » ,! sHs'Siidf fcSStUX |

i BÉÊS^S^lAtiFsÎânneU

bave learned ot your d P u9 ycu have number cf candidates during the |iext *ix oil painting of himself in aecognijion of his j w;xa ^oru j,, Ajga(:e, Germany. lu ltwï. She. with
since lour coud nt ,*J|ge ,|mc Kl u,e du- months. A full attendance of member, la ex valuable eervicea for the cause which he bad ( parent», came to this country, when a 

«T.YTJhiab?2,"b to advance Its Interests peeled for Thursday next, for the election of s0 d ly !lt he,rt. child' and sailed in Buffalo, X. V where
Chîi. tier ret,uirtd and bave tilled the offices offl- erl. _ In In*» Mr. Murphvwas elected president 8he married Mr. Berhorat. The l amity moved
t^'^cT.r.tera^œÏÏ^SVât OF COBDOL..C Keff 3 ® The energeticpastor of the.Church of «Jar
r^rSte^îi/ffltcKS '>r« TuÏZ'm m. in >he l"uhWpSpK I» the „me v^, Ll^t^i. .°o r'con^XW™-.!,é
jjlf 'i hïtvouwSl only be a tew hours travel It haying pleased God In gjs *n hft was gazetted captain ot the Mun.re,.! miny nohle ,4Uauties with which nature had excellent appearance of the Monthly t'alen
from lis^aml tbat w«will have an opportunity b' Jte wlfdom to c»H from this life Cb^®U Militia, 4th Bait., and was also made a .lust- endowed her. won tor her a warm place In the » f December. Pictures of the p-rcsi
in the future of of ten seeing your kindly face sister o» JI sinesi andMart nuelory.tne Loan jce 0f the peace. In 184,1 be acted as Census esteem - fall with whom she came tn contact. ••.<**' ^=ceZ, . , p a Society, the

;;fSpS0t|;S;5SS‘ @K£5S@$j5j| SSStÊSSsA^Sw IsiSSE™1^™5 E5‘,BvsrHt,SE'gtessssss ii;£S||SSÆS5 eSEieÈS;Stef;iï
SSs^-eSSS SSEBFiSSSs 5~Ei'sE2sE \3£&3&&33&
ilis5’,iïs:îs3 ""r::;:::Es™^K;r- sESSï^ESia sBf«axs-a srse::;
our earnest prayer is that you may be Ion g Whereas it has pleased Almighty God to call church warden of Notre Dame. Katie Berhorat of this city. R-r i- sea t .* I Laltmlar._______ ___________
spared to use it. and that ,i^voted and to hi* eternal home. John Lor g. brother of our Qn innumerable occasions h» declined i"*c —Chatham Planet. 1 • \v iIsUh Muenzlne "
Say always be *»rrou.ide.I by ^devoted ant esteemed Brother Joseph Long, be it nouiioation for municipal and parliamentary ------------ ------------- - "alah - k
eincere friends as Keaolyed that we. the geinbe» • lv)llurs though in politics he was a starch A Beautiful Poem. The Christmas number of Wahh'u Maya

opportunity of extending to Brother Long and Conservative, and at ail meetings ct that . . u p . I zine has come t) band. It contains articles
the other members of de eased s family our party in Montreal ho was one of the striking i he following poem was read by Mi C. J. . two 0, the leadinar Catholic writers in the
sincere sympathy In their sad affliction. And figures. Mr. Murphy had always svmpath- o Neill. Barrister, of Chatham, at the Burns I . -J|iite(j <fttes as well -is those of well known
îhM,îrî?aJfS h/arA,wiiÆh(trhri?tiaS3Yortltrîde izfcd with the movements of the Irish people aimlver9ary dinner, given in that city January lc,.al talent, besides very choice engravings 
and submission the heavy cross He in His all I towards improving the condition of Ireland. _,5 18u3i 11 will be noticed that It is modelled I of “Tho Madonna and Child, ’ “ 1 ho Na-
wTs? providence hasseJnh?3 to' place upon but he had repeated!on the Moore Centenary Ode of the late Dr. tivity,.........1 ho Flight into Egypt,” “The
them. Be it further , , . . force, but was an arderu advocate of con- OUver WtsndeU Holme- uid for grace sweet- Christ Child.” The following are the

Resolved that a copy of thess resolutions be I stitutional agitation. Oliver \v enueii noimes. ana lor grate I tiflAs of the articles • “ Irish Graves oilsent to Brother Lang, snread on the minutes ot I As far back as 1841 47 he was one of the ue^s and rhythmic Howls in my opinion very I - . , Eugene I)avi*t
the meeting «eut to the Grand Secretary Canadians who most ardently Lacked up little Inferior to the Boston product. By the I „L \ttHck udoii Relitriou*» Orders iti
f°Slgned by* pMsldmft 1^. gRSiHn and R c. ^nnells t{“ -rest accident a copy of this beautiful poem ,.^6’MCharTeS '£», Initions
Secy. p. IT Brown. W Lane. S. T. 1*0 formed the Montreal branch of the reached my hand and I hasten to place it be- I Novels” (Verv Rev. Dean Harris), “ Rudolf

1 I vine Rule League amt h,r years sent vi-. v forethemany ,eldar3-of th= Rkcoui,. feelini the Musician- (Maud Kegan), “Time
Mr8MurnhvUtwüTb?remexit*red Ifvmany ctrtaln that It will yield them both pleasure Roses " (Joseph Kevin Doyle), “An Irish
engagedPiif business as the pioneer who in- and delight. Would that Mr. o Neill s gifted Krutus |L. K. ^aWcn), " About H^-kina
augurai»! the Saturday afternoon half holi and scholarly pen were better and more largely 1 • Paror.-hi ^ Rev I i'Treacv ’
day. He was for years a member of the known through the columns of the »->«•»= .. Maurice Krauch Egan” (Thoe.'u'llagin;

, Natural Hwtory ^ctefy and was an en press : Youra etc.. M. A. Pit. D.), "The Emancipation of \V.~
Ed. ( ATIIOLIC; Record : ihusiastic microscopical student. He founded Thomas O'Hagan. sneck "(.I S O'iliggins) and " Some Recol

i he regular mi eting of the aijpve men the Edward Mur phy prize at tlie Cummer- Love] miulstrelof Colla, still brightly is gleam- lections of McGee ( Dr. Elanuervi. 
tinned court was held in their hall I hursday vial Acadomj of the annual talito of 8100 to |Dg If we may judge by the care and good
last, a large number being present. The encourage commercial education, aud also The ruby.gemm d holly she wreathed to thy judgment displayed in the selections of ihe

^sa^ynsrsag s x& a»- fey. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...» tssat. xatœssasæssnutmagasssp ft. r.™....—« sssîuks.sssksstt*
roll of Catholi.; l oresters in Toronto. After He leaves two daughters, Mrs. Monk, widow Maaaziw is ft* 11 v assured
the regular business of the evening was di>- I of tlu- late Mr. Cornwallis Monk, advocate, ^till Fancy enchantress on lightning tipp d I " *
po!-ed of and ever v one well sat is lied with his I and Miss Murphy. He was a life governor pinions, 1
visit to the meeting, the following resolution I of the < iensral and Notre Dame hospitals and Bears the heart o'er the foam to thy biggin o 
of condolence was moved by tiro. Lee, I of Laval ITiiversity. Ilo was not only a cl*y« .. .
se -onded by tiro. Jocey, and unanimously I governor in name, hut took op active interest " Derher Luinions
adopted: jin the welfare ot these institutions, vi-hing Pourtd tiie ichon of thought in the honey

W hereas the members of Sacred Heart I the wards regularly. In May, 188U, on the dew’d lay.
Court, 201, having learned of the death of I death of the la:e Hon. Thos. Ryan, he was 
Mrs. Dyke*, dearly beloved mother of our I raised to the Senate for the division of Vk- 
worthy and esteemed tirother, Andrew I toria. He had been a Harbor Commissioner;
Dykes, I a member of the tioard of Trade ; vice presi

Re-olved that we, tlie members of Sacred dent of the Natural Society and of the Num 
Heart Court 201, do deerily sympathize with I iein.»tic and Antiquarian Society. _ In 18^2 he 
tiro. Andrew Dykes and family in this their j was appointed Chevalier of the Sacred and 
hour of trial, and earnestly pray that the | Military Order of the Holy Sepulchre.
Giver of all goed will grant them the grace to 
bjw with < bristian fortitude to His dhiue 
will, tie it further

C. M. B. A.

- to
lew extra

ssnt,
amout

ket.
-J a barrel.

Toronto. Dec. 12. — vvheat. w| te 
heat, red, esv. : goose. 51 to • e. ;bai 

It Ac.: peas, common, 55 to 
rye, l > to !'• jc.: buck 
spring, per pHr. 1" to *c.s v! 
j.'. to :t.'»ii.; turkeys, per lb. ' to ~ 

to 5.1c.; butter, in i lb. roUs. 
new laid. *c. ; onion», pei 
ptr bag. 2'J to 25c ; apples, per b 
liay. timothy. *17 to 1' : straw, t 
*11; beef, hinds, l to • A.; beef 
spring limb, carcass.
!*i i to ‘ c: mutton, 
dressed hogs .50 t

A tin•• The Calendar,'

wheat. :.7v ; ‘dltv'ka' 
hivkeus, per |.a;

2D to 2lC‘.i V i
r 'I

car «£' .

PORT HURON.
Frrt Huron. Dec. 12.— 

bushel -White, 5S to *; c ; 
oats, per bushel, while, 
bushel. 35/ to ssc ; 
buckwheat, i5 to 2 
per px'lbs

l'r duce.- Butter. 15 to 1*’? per Ih. : 
to 18c per doz.; lard, M to :*c p- r poun t 
l 1 to 1<1 i>er pound ; cheese, l" to 12 [• r p . ; 
hay. -11 5i*to 12.'ki per ton ; baled. -O! t 
car lots; straw. *4 5u tc -5 "• per to: . •
unpicked il'i to 75c a bushel ; picked. 
bushel.

Vegetables and Fruits. — Potatoes 
bushel ; rutabagas. p> to 15c per bush :
15 to 2 ic per bush.; beets. 2 c per hush.:
25 to 3"c per bush.; parsnips. 25 to 
bush.; vegetable oj eters per doz buuci.e- 
MI'iash bubba d. A to c per pound

Green veiretabhs—Celery. 2.5 to per >\~i 
cabbage. i5 to 2 o per doz.: apples. . t 
per bushel : apples, dried, l to >c uer lb.-, cu
rons. 2A to 4c each.

Dressed 
*5.00 per cwt.

Grain — Wha? 
No. 2 red.
10 to 2"c :

pi-«s. 35 to P c ,-er i i 
Sc per bush.; barley •; -,,

:

rick's Bran- : i.

?I LVs toeing T.eDto- with regret, purl.,g
H* V^d‘M.‘î%.T”o1Sî X 

Sr^'eïiâ Ff 
SSSSS5 
SSSlhii»‘!i1'^tvrîe

Ko sol lit ion h of Condolence. 
a > a it petiDi» of Brai.cb 57. C. M B. V. cn the 

evening of Wednesday. Nov. 2u. the following 
resolution cl condolence was unanimously

,,awherens Almighty tied in His infinite wis, 
nereas » 1 - L family' of our esteemed

^r2v^.b td^r’b'ü^ov1^ ‘"Kl"/'"li/uktuer

sStSSHSSsi:, 

:‘ES?SS/"Sfc»uw!
lisssssfft

m.Tre™f™e!o himself «ml he consoled hy ne 
h»imy thought that Ids dear ouc uepaned is n»t
'“îu.oïicStaconyofNbë foregoing he „re
"Æà,feu5i\c£8tl“lo

i! to -1

pei

Meats. — Beel. Michigan. >;C. 0. F.
Latest Live Stock 3Iarkets.

Sacred Heart Court, No 201.
Toronto, Ont , Dec. 7, 18fJ.">.

TORONTO
Toronto. Dec. 12.- For good cattle w 

paid, and now .and again fur choice select.uns 
e but 2‘c and 2jc was the average for loads t 

day. and sales ranged down to T v, ami cv :i 
sionally lower. Sheep and lambs were b;ti 
weak at 3c per pound for choice. H ,gs an 
again weak : for choice lots, t ft cars 
paid ; for light hogs, -3.1" to 83.45, v> 
will scarcely sell at any figure.

EAST lit 4 PALO.
East Buffalo. Dec. 12. — Cattle 

cars ; the market ruled with a 
Hogs—Receipts. !'*• cars ; market very 
Yorkers, fair to choice. 3.d5 to *3 7 ' ; 
common to choice, >2.75 to 15 ; pigs, common 
to fair, *8.40 to • :V>". Sheep and lambs — Re 
ceipta liberal ; market îYirly active ; lambs 
choice to prime, âi.25 to -14"; Canada lambs 
fair to prime. *4.25 to «4. t" ; sheep, choice 
selected wethers. 3.50 to *3.75 ; culls aud com 
mon sheep. -1 25 to *2.

in'.

hlie stores
■

— Receipts - 
fair demand.

;
*3
inWEDDING BELLS.

McCarthy-Donaldson.
Mr. John V. McCarthy and Miss Alby 

Donaldson were married at St. Louis on 
, Thursday last by Rev. Father Goughian. 

ITs Beltane, I wander where Ayr's stream is They atierward 'left on a xi.it to Mr. Mv-
In ESr'eenUr8e ,br°UZh tb# K°W“' fi,

Ah sweet is thy strain with the Mavis' note I The newly mai ried couple have our hearty 
blending . I congratulations, coupled with the hoj»e that

Gushing fresh from thy heart to the heart ot I their future may be one of unalloyed bliss, 
tby Jean ! I ^_______ _ *

soul undaunted by Pride and

!

1

S1i

Through braes and through staaws. by k:rk I VOTE FOR THE WESTERN FAIR 
castle and Sheeling. I ,v T an

Where the auli town of Ayr crooning sets by I I -LA W.
the sea.

Enraptured I wa 
The secrets of i

NEW BOOK.

Resolved that a copy of this resolution be I Charity the Origin of Every Blessing.' 
forwarded to tiro. Andrew Dykes, recorded I — book that should appeal to all who are 
on the minutes of this meeting and published I aiming at pei lection in the spiritual life has 
in the Catholic Record and Catholv I been translated from the Italian “as a mark ol 
Reuiiler. A. McC. K«rr, Roe. Sec., I gra'i'ude, by one of the many who have ben 

If) Munroe fctreet. | efitted by reading the work.” D shows on the 
authority of Scripture, and on tho teaching 
of the Fathers of the Church, that every 
blessing is obtained from heaven by means 
of charity, numerous incidents, historical and 
otherwise, being given in proof thereof.

On Dec. 1, at a special m letinR of Branch 
N 2 St '* ' -- ♦*•»* f'.iioniimr rt/Ruliitlull.>, . Tnumas, the fu.iowing resolution- 

unanimously adopted :
That whereas

it iiM piei»etl the Diver ol

^ i»7 ;
duties ; and while we bowourHelves in humble 
submission to the mandates of the A mighty, 
whose omnipotent hand dealeth out all tilings, 
be it thereto? e ..

Resolved that we extend our heartfelt s> in 
path y to ihe sorrowing wnlow and children 
of our deceased Brother in the great loss they 
have sustained of a kind and loving husband 
and an indulgent and election ate father. 
And we trust that <-od will strengthen them 
in this sa<l bereavement, tie it lurther

Resolved that the charter be draj-ed for a 
period of thirty days ; a copy of this résolu 
tion forwarded to tho wi<luw and children * 
our lamented Brother, also recorded on the 
minutes of the branch, ami publuhed m i /« 
( 'ana'lian and CATHOLIC Rf.coiid.

Committee—R. L. M. Lgan, I . ti. Reatb 
and P. J. McManus.

nder, thy witch’ry revealing 
her passion and glee.

Reasons Why.
lnature. Felt Like Flying?,London cannot afford to d ) without the 

Western Fair, and the Western Fair cannot 
go on without new buildings.

The Western Fair advertises the city
.. ,___ . , . , better than an other medium. It is ini-

" p,lcture Pleasure tba.t 3 Daunted by I possible tu state in words the great ad van • 
uare 1 I tages derived therefrom.

Ar.d oh the wild ride and the tempest s loud 
clamour ’

The d me 
Shrine
terrors of Tam ! 
glamour !

The present, the past, how 
bine I

One

ie tavern Is roaring ! a century shrivels : 
Tam i j Shauter and Johnnie the Scuter Buatne, N. Y.. Jan. 1*94.

I couldn’t sleep nighu and was so n- rvous 
that I fejt like flying day and night , when I 

es it seemed as if my eyeballs w re 
to get out ol my h« ad; my : nnd 

ran imm one thing to another, so that 1 began 
to think 1 had no mind. When I had taken l’as- 

Koenig’s Nerve Tonic only two weeks l ;-lt 
„ e a new man, and now consider myself curt 
Have recommended the Tonic to others, and 
riways had the desired effect.

“th

; glimpses of heart in their mad mirth and 
revels !

, What closed my eye 
fairly dancingDEATH OF SENATOR MURPHY.

Montreal Star, Dec. 5.
Almost within the shadow of St. Patrick’* 

church, which he loved so well, and with 
which he had so long been connected, tho

l
Ski: The Fair Board have no i*>wer to riiise the 

amount of money required. All the land, and 
the buildings which were erected and paid 
fur by the Fair tioard are now the property 
of the city.

-d.

; OBITUARY. e of the witches at Alloway s
! H. STERLING.

A Minister’s Experience.
Capau, Mich., Jan. 1394. 

On account of my vocation and sickness in the 
family I suffered considerably from nervousness 
and sleeplessness, anil often severe headache. 
Since 1 took one bottle of Pastor Koenig's Nerve 
Ionic 1 am entirely free from above trouble.^

lion. Senator Edward Murphy fell to thn I Mlti j. a. Hi ri.ev, Peterborovch.
f»ro°,Unidngat Pae.ors'b'v rmnoved°ldm toVith* >! h -r .sorrowful duly to chronicle the 
in the , reoiin-t. of St'. I'atrit k’s presbvterv. early death in Chicago of Joseph Angus me 
whore he had always Iteen an honored guest. h ' S’l A “our

3WJFS?® SSStSa
an^father^pTs'a^VwA^^^ Th'e "nexv^tjf^he j uutdiitt'o^y to'an ^osVdtd^^'fhe'doctor's'afier 

sad occurrence coming1 ivith such crushing 'üagnozing his case pronounced it appeudict

àeir?i,rw& re^'™ii M mm»»? œSÆraS-œTaSïï
anAcAl'/ng hfa ‘many’^fing6 ?r"ï"weUflfr "liut meumoItU

character, his unbounded generosity, and his Sown^iVvipliltyhy aïlür days’’ siege WKh

7hariTyLdhUhiLfr.nffilnTs“e"'eS !n St’i’eter'î ca\& tefore a crowded

' As leather Toupin, the life long colleague ^ga'ion '*bc^»b!e 
of the lato Father Dowd, remarked this morn V?80-',-’ r6cC jSf'Sirat» ’_;Ga
ing : “In Senator Murphy we lose one of the àjjot'hn, superior of St- Basil s Noxitiate,
noblest men in our community, and the most I ,Pron,°' ,1S viSte’

didn0t“"- puXn!fT

r ,,, aH f V „ I, ot been 118111 ■’ »“■' " Nearer My God To Time ’’ hy coinpUfunig'oVill'health, ^slehe 'i^a ^Thos. D;,„n,from.he^Srah Tim last 

attended business as usual, as be intended thQ Cnlt,o|icP, ,,motery. and after receiving 
doing Malay. IIe h id gone hut .1 few him ,, fil , benedietiou oi Ihe Church, was lait 
tired yards iront bis hou-:s, 0.10 lJurciiester . „ .
street, when the summons of death came. ,01'8S ■ . received a good Catholic
The honorable gentleman never uttered a anj commercial education, which awakened 
word after ho was stricken. \\ hen he jn him a strong spirit of faith and developed 
staggered and fell to I lie ground, I,t. ol. an tajent for Cosiness. Leaving home 
Harr and another young man, who were j1" ,;t|8.™(, he took „ situation in Marshall 
coming down to business, rushed to Ins xiJd & Co’s, wholesale dry goods store, but 
assistance and found that ho was gasping rulinimished tliat to go to Texas in the m'er- 
for I,tenth, l.t < ol MarrmtognirtAbim iil 0\ the North Uafveston I,and C, Kind- 
once, bul could not get 1 m to utte. a wotd, . w ol(l i,lünchial tmible quite over, he 
and he realized atoi.ee, t liât, lie was dying. el t> (tbicagv allll ; ssmm‘,1 he lnernt-
I’hoy helped him into a sleigh and drove [“‘""ud promising poshi........ . liea.1 book-

sli-rt distance to the presbytery. k, epev the John .1. Dunn cal lino.
Here the Senator was taken in it' d plat ed .,,, J h „ engaged in at the time of his 

upon a bed, and all possible assistance given h h ^.pi a,.d admire,! by em
but life was ta.st ebbyinjj away, though the , ' , ,, » i pr ..pi.,dying mall was still conscious, father plA5ch‘B* ,'i o,v lutûd tender 
I oupiu, wlio ra 1 btit'u a lit,«-.oiuf ti ivnd,.d- the (lixtiiieulflhing mark of 
miniatured the saurum-nts. A few momunts pi.iyed itsuif in film under 
later Senator Murphy had von1 ed to live. , nr-as-.i n towards ilu- wret 
Ilo pissed away in the presen ‘o t.f Mrs. tlie poor, fidelity i > friendî
M'Uidiv and his d.iUti’liters, who lr.d been ef t'uipev overImrrWly summoned.'’ V,Sir V illiam {’> .^ü-'dNa'Æ/"tV.
I lings toil arrived Senator Murphy was <te.ui. ^ ia [»ytcv , r.,UjH a t the il nal oil •
Sir Willi nil attributed de ith t » lieart t iilure. vvlib h vmne with his va*k*it fruin ('hicano 
The scene wa-- a most aiïa-ting one, and Mis. tes iii -1 to the rare popularly he en.i jyert. both 
Sluri'liv and her fanidy reveivetl exprès? i ma at h unie m al abroad. 11” was a g tod brothuv
„t ,v,„j.alhy on all skill,. Within nu h nr of and an attentive ««it : «•> wonder, than, that tils
death tho rnnaina of tho htdoved do id wore L.1","1’1' brothers and si Mrs are bowed town In 
t omovi-il to tho Into rosidciico, tviioro diox'nro p,, j, gone ind-'ctl. but his memory Is not 
to Ikj laid out. A largo liuuiber I people g.me. it will livo l u- years in the hearts of 
v died during the day to sympathize with ihe those wIm have sh.trvil bis generosity and will 
1 'I’uily and oiler their voivb l -nue. vl.iim from their otTeetlon an hoinrable men
' J'ho l.'tlo Son dor Murphy was a self-made tim. m their preycra. Vet there le hope for in
mItnd. through his honesty porseverauco _____
MîiSfriw wh&hTifl» c';«ih w!35WrU«v v^i^v's^i^aïïâc^miîSr"
and honor on tho race to winch la- htdonged. I that!' over,-tat with the gloom oi nHlkuion. published bx .LS. D> laud and Co., ..o l ar Mart'll 25th ami four days at Lourdes; ten dits, including Holy Week, m
Ilo was a native „f county l allow, and was flic thought tint it was 11 „l i will is enough. , horn str-Ot, Chicago. It will (louotioss nave R , Pilgrinrme ends
the i.I.li.si son of tho late Mr. Danitd Murphv and an w« can say avait more tedtiigly than be- a very large sole, it relate? boxy s-xvan i Home, \xuere rngnnint,e ends.
who for iiinnx- years lixod in Montreal. ' lie fora » n»t c hi io, net si «' m .....a n m ^ swnnsoiq” an Amermau ^ctuzett, joined Ihe ; Visiting the different places of interest in Northern Italy, Switzerland and
when hi; mimo 'tq'c.inaia with ini parents j r V. i'as'ixi xn, Uitii u.x. I inside workings '},a d°tr^u ^retk^ | Three days in Paris, three days in London, thence via tho Cathedral Route to

,, ... , „ „ Nl„ arv brs:« r X':,,,i?ot^t« : .SÏn'^lT^irbŒ'l^; h^atiitiyTbomuûng with K Ui.burgh and^Glasgow where Lchor or Allan Lino steamer xv.li be taken for

The members oi M. Helens l>'"’■ S'■Imsinos, as a 11-,k whan fourttwn into thtdr luippv h»uscl,.,|,l. Their little dramatic scenes thrilling men Units, xvtt, New \ork or Montreal, at option of passenger.
aSA'rf læ.T.twiths'tandn.;:' tin’ ^umu. ofd^hmonwffhh^ pn^HhlVidnld vS^Mlirnck manner'"» » The amoos'i,‘'library Those wishing to prolong their stay in England, Ireland or Scotland may do so.
unfavorable state of th'-m.ath.'r.nln-ting llm ;™"v. lie td , do.m.m ,4 B^h-meU re'bmg disease, membraneous style and versatility of char:,dor, abreast as return tickets will he good for one year.
following ; Llinplam, l"’v J- ‘ ;* w-mLs w is taken in -ns i ptr! net, mid it is ur.-n Tho sr.ivtlinR nows, win?.i if, bevame with the fviomost vu iter h i a toi « -.ntiiunt. Berths may be reserved until 1st January, 1800, on payment of $10 deposit.
Miss O’Neill ; We Rres., Mwh MuGMm, h < . ;» u kllown t!mt bo o. un ibuted toestab k.nvva throughout, tuwn, created widestn*e«d, Reso utions an proved and l-asi-d oi secret For further r/trticn! irs a.hlrnsfl
see.. Mis, Marshin;.., î I tn. h-c.. M ,s M jV'l"the. ll on its present basis. Kor forty- gomtino sv „,>,thv for Mr and Mrs. Cash- meetings held ... tho dark and coined from 1 or lurther particulars address, 
liuiro: Treasurer. Miss 4 . L,mpJ""> • ' • » „iu0 •xoarfl (hat is, from 1810 to the privent man. Little I’hyias was a «eneral favorite original manuscripts are lopioducvu m this
Miss lluck and Roach ; Guard, Muss G. I u- tim0 ‘h0 w IS counoetvd witlitlv firm. Ti.oro and was indeed tho idol ot her tond parents publication. lhose resotuiurts a!tack tho
ne y ; Clmncellor, Miss hoacu. was no man whu was mure steadilv attached and their legion of friends in Orillii. tint lnmlamental principles ot oui c ui>tt.mion

Davitt Branch No. 11. to Inmest Imsiinvs prim iph-s. ,.ud hi* exmi i'lo thu ways d Providence are ditforent from the very corner-stone ot the tvimdatmn of
rc only four membir» absent nt tie bo folio wed advantageuiisly liy ytumg those of man, and it may be indeed that our country a liberty. 1 ho t»ea3mea le.tt by
r ihtir i hctiou of officers 1 acre n;<«, for which it might sorve as a model. little I'hylis was one of those innocents of the immortal \\ ashmgton, L.itvo n and a
lesint^J. Moloney, UianigUor^ At ti very early age Mr. Murphy became whom our Blessed Saviour sai l ” Suffer little host of others wlv:so uivnes aiokgion, are

all the dark eerieThe

their culors con- All surplus funds are devoted to improve 
ments in the park and buildings, the West

sweep of the pinions of Fancy I I m bend- I ^ctJ’OTnt.VTJS.

The lieather that broiders the brow of Moss | mauent improvements on buildings owned 
giel, . I and controlled by the city of London. (The

While thy strains to the Daisy the urk s lay I insurance on the buildings burned has b^en 
... tr an seen din g nipai I paid over to the city, and the Fair Board
lo my heart m rich ripples of melody steal. | havQ nQ claim thereto. )

The Fair tioard derive no personal ad van
„ ... . ___ .tage from the exhibitions : on the contrary,

re Peace is un Bullied, by envious com- I director* exhibit they do .so with same
ar the high hymn, and in reverence kneel- ‘8rma “ «» others, and they have been in 
ingi the past the largest subscribers to the funds
* prayer of the husband, the father and | of the association, 
saint.

11

A Valuable hook on is errons uia-
cases and a sample bottle to any ail 
drtks. I’oor patients also get the uteil- 
icino free.FREEThid remedy nan t> vu pre pared by tho Rev. 

'xoonic. ot Fort Wavne. In«l., since 1S7C. and 
mdvr his direction by the

I mix with the .nys of the Cottar s rude sheel
ing, Father 

is nowElection oi Oliiccrs. 
iBranch l". Ingersoll.

Pres. A Krszell, lirst vice pres .1 P <) Neill, 
second vlce-pres. Veter 8h< n y rev. sec. F M 
Hyan, asst, vec, sec. Jas. (Jt.misky mas. IS 
smith, mar I Helm, trus. for two years, ltuht 
Keating. John Frozell and .1 as. o ( alii;;ban ; 
rep. to grand council A Fra tell, alt E if 
liersoi.

Whe

I he XOENiC MED. CO., Chicago, IH.
49 S. Franklin Street.

Sold by Druggists at SI per Bottle. C for 
Larso Size, S1.73, ü Bottles for SO,

In London by W. E Saunders & Co.

The
The Western Fair lus made London the 

Live Stock Market of Western Ontario.
The exhibitors do not turn out as largely as 

they would if we had better accommodations, 
but I l*ie Present buildings having become danger- 

I ous to their valuable stock.
The Western Fair has, since its inception 

to the present time, been self-supporting.

Hen. My heart back to Canada Hies o'er the ocean. 
Where the snow only sweetens the soil for 

the flowers ;
Dear land of my birth 

Ah Scotia that

Sweet mhistrel ! thy spirit still lives in thy

it devottnd mv deepes 
rel like thirnA. 0. II. TEACHERS WANTED.

WANTED. A FEMALE TEACHER. WHO 
)\ can teach French and English. State 

rences. Second or three class 
ired \pply. to Joseph Girard, 

i-chool. Nu. 1. Sturgeon Falls,

RESOLVTION OF CONDOLENCE.
Stratford. Out , Dec.!*,

At the last, regular meeting of Div No. 2. A 
o il Stratford, the following resolution of

infinite wisdom to call to his v enial r 
Mr O'llurah. of Tienton, Ont . lather 
esteemed Brutber, James O llnrah. th

memliers of Div. No. 
ur worthy Brother our deepest 

sympathy, and pray that God will strengthen 
and console him in the loss he lias sustained. 

Resolved that a copy of this resolution he pre 
ted to Brother O'Harah and spread ont» 
Hites of our Division, and one sent tu 
th on ic Kkcord for publication.

M S. Donovan, Rcc. Sec,

numbers ;
It raises tlie humble, it bumbles the proud ; 

Neath the tear diop of pathos thy passion's fir
Secretary 
Ont.

1H4J5. The small amount asked for will not be a salary 
slumbers I tax upon the people, but an actual source of ' certifi<

ijike the thunder that lurks in the light sum- | revenue to the city. Secret
mer cloud,

And 4 till on tb 
Thesons of

Will bring

in His 
reward 

of our

The whole amount of money will be spent

BSSSESEnSnB
tll„ir vpe. „« r*. tn th v altar fires thyreby« 1,0 *10 manufacturer, merchant, real for in ns. One po-sossiig some knowltUtiO of
ttuir best ^lits y estate owner, railway man or employee in music preferred. App.y. by enclosing testi
asv roused bv one touch of thy I any branch of industry, who has the welfare menials mid stating salary, to Kev. J . J.
“ y 1 of his employer or improvement of the city at Gnam, Hesson, Ont. 894 •'

The people have learned to look to London 
as the business centre of Ontario.

I

Resolved that wo. the 
xtend to o■ ■ 2. e Into

V. M. B. A.
Rasolutions of Condolence, etc., engrossed

Through these Fairs Western Ontario ^ ^ pe”nwo?k e'xeS "pillX atd 

Breeders have l»een able to establish beyond mailed with care. Address, C. G. COLLINS, 
a doubt the great advantages of this section Box 356 Guelph, Ont. 
of the Province for raising prize winning
animals, which are a credit, to us all over the Branch No. 4. London.

. several previous occasions during I t^.ZJ'a^manufaCnr. b'S

the current year have wo tound it tie ers an opportunity of displaying and explain- tiehmond Street. John Roddy. President : 
sirable to call attention to the work ing the merits of their respective goods, G- Harry, 1st Vice-President; P. F Bovt-a 
bein ’' done bv the above named com- and introducing them to large numbers of Hecoruing secretary, 
puny” Reference to this instltmion S'» IfZ
is alxvays a pleasure, tot never since it | workshops of London and thus adding to tho 
(j,st attracted our notice have wo been demand for labor, 
called upon to chronicle anything but j = 
continued growth and prosperity 
Following along the paths leading to 
permanence, aud security, ibis com - 
ptnx’s management has kept well 
abreast of the times aud through tho 
energy and intelligence of its efforts 
has outstripped all competitors, t 
coming the largest Canadian asse 
inetil life insurance company, and, for It 
that matter, one of the largest life in- II', 
surance companies ol any kind in the J 
Dominion. — The (Boston) Insurance 
Guardian, 31st Oct., 13115.

Assessment System.
PERMANENCE AND SECVTUTY.

1)1

6
the

CA

THE PROVINCIAL PROVIDENT INSTITU
TION, ST. THOMAS, ONT.E. B. A.

iS of the F.inerald 
lafla :

At the last convention it was decided to place 
a monthly assessment on all members ot the
ÎÎKSiS ^"œp^'niln^t

wRna<,prtwentc?|rîo'“cii’l l'eV,'.. 1 ,x‘o tmmcdhxiaîy
oMectcd to it. on tlie around that as the. indebt

roiishlrr XXa should I'c vailed npi it to rontrltmte 
toxvaida navliiK an liidclilcihieas that w»*
• raeteil iircvlulH to our exislenec ; hlitne xx ere

♦0 tb** Executive Cuumiitiec to rectliy tlie m-

refu-cd t" gi ant < ur np. « a). >■-> at uuv I vt meet. 
ing. li t- t illuwi. g i v < Iutivn w as mianimou -. x

as we have r>Irmsted every means in 
our power t • gv' " fair >' ««;*' f M ' ,;tl”
ment ol' the existing U'flicuHy with me 
ive of tin* Grand Branch ami have been utiabh

To the Offlccrs ami Memliers 1 
Beneficial Association of Cai1

BUSINESS COURSE,
PREMISES, Opposite Post Office. 
TEACHERS, In Peterborough.

. CIRCULARS, Sovd for one at the

A
SEPriRATE SCHOOLS.: Peterborough BUSINESS COLLEGE.nier less 01 mart, 

lii.s character, tils 
many nh > -tes ol' 

chcil. charity to 
and tr.ui pillity 

kind
kind 
at nt-

.
Notice ia hereby given that the nor 

fir Separate School Trustees for tii 
London, will t ike pince a- St 
on Thursday. Dec. z<), at 12 o'clo 

1\ F. Boyle, 
clary.

IINGLF. Lfitf P. in. St. John RuWM. I'll
hv'ss Co1 <-

W U. M 
Academy, tj,uc.

gXddrcs.i : Tote thorough, Ont.

< i *. A, Tjiiiu priin- p:< 1 CoatIcook
He

m tScut

b;v

UillBliCE TO IMllK S MSIIi1 *K,-Mflvcd that we. tin* members of VtrJc No.
, iv it v do lnvvlty wv.lidva.v l 0111 tin* or 

‘ nml sever all conn* ct- <u with the 
Bern lie ia 1 \s-'"> in tion of V-.m :vl;t. 

a copv ot lliis resolution be sent to 
Prc’X.'G. S. h . a ml one to the Uatii «T K m oiti for publlcalion 

Tho undersigned was then appointed a m 
mittee to pay nil t* aims and transact all all.
“'shriii'd’-m" hcli'.'ii'f'uV'tim memliers of si. 

PaUdck’s Circle, No. L F B. V.
II. (iallaizhcr. Pres ; M. Dui 

Mrs. Nlglttingale. Rcc. Sec.

g iniz itn 
F.inerald

that Eight IVvnLs' E’rîj» Specially Conducted from Sïontreal Â3art'll 011» 
back to Xlontveal, $500, all Expenses Included.• SWAN SWANSON. ’

!
mi, Fin. Sec.;

4 1 France.;
EI.BOTION OF OFFB-'IUIS. 

St. Helen’s VircV, No. 2.

;flt
i

11 ;
JER. COFFEY,

11 Mullins Street,
MONTREAL.

[\ Tlicre
mooing

7?-------
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VOLUME
Tb© Merry Fean

BY FRANK

It's getting close to 
h hills and dells 

You can almost bet 
rhyming ot tin 

But the f kies are cU 
clouds tli'it dr< 

And you hear ‘ 
eltiu bugles bi

It's getting dose to 
tiling in the ai 

That seems to breat 
tho glory ther 

And sweet the bells ;
our dreams of 

king, bell», your si 
blow your bes

ft's getting close 
pence and jo; 

And, oh to be once 
lui watchful l 

With stocking in ti 
to till !

But wo still thank 
we're buys in

THE SLIU
Extraordinary 

World Over 1 
Fanion. Salai

Now tho life 
that poverty 
an aid to the g 
spirit, 
thought of the i 
work. But bet, 
help them he Cel 
of them. S) he 
once enjoyed at 
The fondness 
Francis for spot 
denly gave p!a 
contempt for th 
replaced by ai 

of (loi

■ is l

It xvas

glory 
given all his pi

WAS DISISH 
and looked upo 
atic. 
and celebrated 
brought by hi: 
justice of the P 
haviug given 
long to him. 
him to return 
rightly his. 
stripped himsc 
clothes aud hit 
before the Bi 
rounding crov 
stand ! 
called Pietro 
1 now return 
garments 1 h 
and from this 
Father who a:

And then t 
there and the

We all i

Ip t

man.
That order 

Church cleve: 
onized saints, 
names as St 
Braaveuture. 
Peter of Alt 
Solanus, the 
sious, besidet 
of Hales, ant 
over seventh 
has also give 
painters, sc 
from the da 
hundred am 
it was withoi 
been a tnissi 
peace. The 
truly apisto 
observation c 
object of the 
of all good n 
decades the 
to be

IX FUS
in this con 
blessed rest 
voted sons.

As is wt 
order is not 
the life-timi 
virgins uni; 
subjected tt 
Francis, ai 
effeminate 
still bear t 
preach by i 
of Jesus ( 
course of 
order was t 
though liv 
lowed a sp 
Francis hi 
under the 

The foil" 
pro 

the period 
putting of 
showing 
manger, t 
of this he 
As Prof, 
writings t 
of the Fra 
marked, 
not only 
hut to teat 
little thii 
worth att 
should not 
mas tree 
branches, 
and the 
Mother ol 
East ? 
symbols c 
the glittf 
shops '? 1 
that theC

was a

Till
The ori 

is thus 
autumn 
Home, h
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